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Abst rac t  
rhe court or courtyard re fer to an area urrounded b) the w al l s  o f  a structure . I t  
does not hm e a roo f  and i open to the sk) . The courtyard i functiona l l )  an outdoor 
'pace that can be used in man) wa) s: to pro\ ide e\:tension to the indoor act i \ ' i t ies in 
the outdoor , to create a central pace for ocial act iv i t ie . and/or to create a private 
garden. I t' h igh popularity is understandable as it improves bu i ld ing' s funct ions and 
occupant ' ecur it) and pri\ "ac) : and it promotes fi-esh a ir and l ight. The majority of 
studies ha\ e been carr ied out on t he em' irolUnental aspects of  courtyards examined 
it thermal performance and shad ing and exposure \yithin the courtyard . Other 
studie im'est igated day l ight ava i labi l ity  in atria '  adjacent spaces conducted for 
location with 0\  ercast sk ies. Further stud ies he lp ing to predict adequate dayl ight 
a\'ai labi l i t )  and qual ity in spaces adjo in ing a courtyard in locat ions c haracterized 
\\ ith c lear sk ies ( hot arid c l imate) are needed. This gap of needed research and the 
specia l  s ignificance of  the cou11yard in hot cl imates ( as a c l imate mod i fier and an 
int imate socia l  space)  formed the main mot ivat ion behind th is  research.  The a im is to 
study dayl ight performance in spaces adjacent to courtyards, with focus on how 
d ifferent courtyard design configurat ions ( i . e . :  d ifferent vo lumetric aspect rat io in 
prototype bui ld ings ranging between 1 -3 floors ) affect dayl ight ava i labi l ity and 
potent ial o f  g lare. The study is conducted under desert c lear sky cond i t ions of the 
CAE.  The performance variables in  quest ion use C l imate-based Day l ight Metrics 
( Dayl ight Autonomy. and i ts  variat ions ) .  The method to invest igate the dayl ight 
performance rel ied on computer hour-by-hour simulat ions using DA YS I M analys is  
soft\\ are ( Rad iance-based ) under Rhino 3D modeler I nterface. The study analyzed 
the above-ment ioned metrics in relation to dayl ight penetration into the adjacent 
viii 
'pace. with \ ar) mg \\ indovy-to-wall rat io from 1 OOO�O to -1-0%. I t  conc ludes with 
guide l ines on the opt imum courtyard design and proper slZlng of i ts space and 
adjacent zone to I l11pro\'e natural l ight ing and visual performance and 
recol1U11endat ions to further enhance the day l ight performance. 
Keywords: c l i l11ute-ba ed day light modeli ng. day light imulat ion. courtyard. clear sky, 
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C h a pte r 1 :  I n t rod u c t i o n  
Ba  cd  011 20 1 0  L i " ing Planet Repol1 AE ' s  Ecological foot print per capita is 
among t t he highe t in the \\ orld. it i a l  0 the 5 th h ighest consumer of energy per 
capita ( World Re ources I nst itute, 2005 ) .  Around 90°'0 o f tbe CO� gasses emitted in 
the C AE is due to the buming o f  fossi l  fuels mainly gas to provide energy ( Min istry 
of Energy, 20 1 0 ) .  Commerc ia l  and residential bui ld ings con ume 70% of the energy 
generated based on figures quoted by the authorities and ut i l ity companies, and is  
responsible for 30° 0 of  the UAE ' s  Eco logical Footprint ( UA E  Ecological Footprint 
iniriath'e ,  20 1 0) .  Majority o f  the energy consumed in o ffice bui ld ings is mainly due 
to air cond it ioning and l ight ing, consuming 36% and 27% of  energ) respect ive ly  
( EAA & RTL 2009) .  Th is  tremendous amount of  energy consumpt ion has set t he 
gowmment o f  the UAE to incorporate more sustainable measures. Abu Dhabi 2030 
V is ion \\'as based on dec laring susta inab i l ity as the basis for a l l  new commercia l  and 
resident ial development in the emirate. E st idama Pearl Rat ing ystem is a green 
bui ld ing rat ing system generated by the Abu Dhabi Urban P lann ing Counc i l  to aid in  
the  implementat ion and adaptat ion o f  Abu Dhabi 2030 vis ion.  Earl ier sustainable 
considerat ions taken by t he designer have t remendous influence on how bui ld ings 
behaw with regards to energy consumpt ion, designing a bu i ld ing to effic ient ly use 
day l ight is a measure to contribute in the reduct ion of energ) consumpt ion generated 
by l ight ing. 
Daylight ing is  important not only for energy effic iency considerat ions. A we l l  
dayl it bui ld ing bas posit ive impl icat ions o n  human hea lth, mood,  and performance. 
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I n  hi paper t it led " \\'e are a l l  outdoor animals" . Baker tres ed on the fact that 
human race has a deep bio logical connect ion with the nature and becau e of that 
humans are finding it hard to stay for long t ime in the bui lt env ironment ( Baker. 
.2000 ) .  This i e\ ident in both consc iou beha, ior uch as plant bu) ing for the indoor 
em ironment and non-con c iou behaviors such as the shift ing of the c ircad ian 
rh)1hm that resu lt 1 11 easona l ffect i , e Disorder ( A D )  or \,· inter depression. 
a l lergies asthma and the e ffect of Sick Bui ld ing yndrome ( SB S )  and other cases. 
H uman need for the connect ion " ith  nature leads to the introduction of some 
e lement in tradit ional arch itecture :  the most signi ficant is  the courtyard .  U sers of  
courtyard bui ld ings in hot c l imate ut i l ized the courtyard to  sen'e as  cool a i r  col lector 
at n ight and a shade provider during the dayt ime, Acting as  the central space of a 
bui lding and the heart for occupant act iv it ie . the court) ard provides a direct l ink to 
the outdoor en\' irolID1ent while introducing natural l ight into adjacent spaces, 
Courtyards haw been used extensiwly in the trad it ional bu i ld ings  of the Arab 
Gulf  region. but \" i th the introduct ion of modern arch itecture this important element 
has been d isregarded . There is  a lso lack of evidence of the ir performance with 
regards to natural l ight ing espec ia l ly in c lear sk ies  conditions, The majority o f  
studies calTied out o n  the environmenta l  aspects o f  courtyards stud ied main ly  its 
thermal performance. energy performance and shad ing and exposure within the 
courtyard boundaries ( A ldawoud, 2008 : A ldawoud & Clark. 2008� M uhaisen. 2006 ) ,  
A research done by M uhaisen o n  the performance of  a courtyard showed that i t  i s  
dependent on the ava i labi l ity and penetrat ion of the dayl ight ( Muhaisen. 2006 ) .  
Wh i l e  t he ava i labi l ity o f  dayl ight depends on  sky condit ions. penetrat ion of  day l ight 
to the interior depends on the bui ld ing and its courtyard geometrical designs. 
Accord ing to a previous study ( Moore, 1 993 ) the courtyards designed to ach ieve 
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efTcct i \ e da) l ight performance d i ffer fi'om one c l imate area to another. \\11 iche\ er 
the ca e. courtyard i an arch itectural e lement that should take ful l  ad\'antage of the 
a\ a ibble natural l ight to enhance the luminous indoor environment for best human 
performance.  
General rules of  t humb are avai lable for a quick determination on the depth o f 1 he 
pace adjoining the couliyard but the e rule o f  thumb were based on day l ight factor 
le\ e l  beha\ iors. \\ hich should be applicable only to locat ions with o\ ercast skies 
( Baker. Franchiott i .  & teemers. 1 993 : Aizle\\ ood. Butt. I saac. & L itt lefair. 1 997;  
L i t t lefa ir. 2002 : Ca lcagni & Par nc ini .  2004 ; DeKay. 20 1 0: DeKa, & Brown. 20 1 3 )  
The a\  a i lable l iterature hO\\"s a c lear gap of  rigorous studies on t he beha\ ior of 
da) l ight admitted t lu'ough courty ards to t he ir adjoin ing spaces espec ia l l y  in c l imates 
with c lear skies cond it ions. 
1 .2 Statement of  the P ro b le m  and O utco m e  of the Study 
Reflect ing on the massive energy consumpt ion by the bui ld ings sector. 
espec ia l l y  in coo l ing and l ight ing and i ts adverse impact on the environment . the 
CAE in it iated act ions such as Est idama Pearl Rat ing S) stem to deal \>" i th th is  
important i ssue . Designing a bui l d ing to suffi c ient ly re ly on natural l ight ing can help 
in  reducing a great deal of  energy consumed by art i fic ial l ights .  Courtyard as is an 
architectural e lement t hat offers effect ive so lut ions to admit day l ight in deep floor 
plans. The problem here is t hat t he ava i l able rules of thumb to deterrnine the depth 
where suffic ient day l ight is admitted to adjacent spaces to t he courtyard can be 
appl ied only to bui ld ings in locat ions c haracterized by overcast sky condit ions such 
as most c it ies  in E urope and Canada. I f  t he e rules of thumb are used in locat ions 
with c lear sky cond i t ions ( such as in t he desert regions where couJiyards are more 
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commo n )  or part l) c loudy sky condi t ion . the) tend to underest imate the olar 
component : \\ h ich e\ ent ual l) lead to inaccurate re ult . 
The aim of  th i  researc h i to inve t igate dayl ight performance in the spaces 
adjacent to court) ard in bui ldings under the UAE c l imat ic cond i t ions ( as a 
repre entat ion of c lear sky em'ironment ) with d i fferent courtyard s izes. in med ium 
ize publ ic bu i ld ing ( up to t hree floor ) ,  such as office , educat ional and commerc ia l  
bui ld ings. Focusing on under tand ing the day l ight behaviour in the courtyard ' s 
adjacent spaces t hrough conduct ing s imu lat ions to analyse the dayl ight performance 
in t he paces adjacent to the courtyard u ing D I VA- for-Rhino l ight ing s imu lat ion 
program ( "'DI V A  for Rhino' " n.d . ) . 
The outcome of  t he study is to propose a set of guidel ines t hat help de Igners 
to opt im i  e the de ign of courtyards for improved natural l ight ing and visual 
performance in  t he spaces adjacent to t he court) ard in med ium size publ ic bui ld ings 
located in desert c lear sky c l imates. These guidel ines can easi ly be integrated in 
green bui ld ing rat ing systems such as Est idama Pearl Rat ing System and bui ld ing 
codes as rules of t humb. 
1 .3 Sco pe and L i m i tat ion of  the st u dy 
Preyious research has demonstrated t hat courtyards as an architectura l  
element when added to t he bui ld ing contributes posi t ive ly  to energy LIse ( reduction of  
e lectricity u se for l ight ing ) and human we l l -be ing and sat isfaction. These researches 
were conducted in overcast sky condit ions. using rules of t humb that re I) on po int­
in- time measurements as a representat ion of t he who le year. This notion is funct ional 
in locations v-; i th overcast sk ies, s ince the e skies tends to have a un i form l ight 
d istribut ion and no d irect sunlight contribut ion and not vary with orientation. in 
cont rary to c lear sky locat ions where l ight dist ribut ion is dynamic and change with 
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,>olar po i t ion.  \ a i labi l it \  of daYl ight in location with c lear k\ cond it ions is much • .. ..... oJ 
morc comple\: than o\erca t skies. Thus. depending on dayl ight factor as a metric 
could lead to inaccurate results . There fore there i a crit ical need to invest igate tll is 
I�SUC. 
The present research is  designed to be among the fU'st to consider c l imate-
based day l ight model ing ( e B D  1 )  to assess and analyze l ight leve ls i n  cO Ul1yard 
bu i ld ing under c lear sk) condit ions. 
The find ing demonstrated t hat courtyard shape : s ize. bu i ld ing height and 
\\ indo\\ - to-wal l  rat io haye d irect in fluence on the l ight ing leve I penetrat ing into 
spaces adjacent to t he courtyard. The main intent ion of the research is to contribute 
in find ing a gu idel ine to aid architects and designer to easi ly s ize courtyard in 
bui ld ings for t he intention of pro\ision of adequate l ight leve ls  into t he adjacent 
paces in c lear sky enyironments. 
The present research results are a reflection of  s imulat ions done for shapes 
repre enting square in t he rat io of 1 : 1 .  rectang le in the rat io of 2 :  1 and other 
rectangle rat ios ranging from 1 :  1 to 2 :  1 with 0 . 1 incremental  increase ( 1 . 1 :  1 .  
1 .2 : 1 .  . .  1 . 9 : 1 ) . with a number of  floors ranging from 1 -3 and window-to-wal l  rat io 
( WWR)  ranging from 40 - 1 00%. Future research can accommodate alterat ions and 
addit ions of other variables such as; add i t ion of shad ing e lements. us ing other 
courtyard shapes and proport ions and changing materia l s  reflectance . 
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C h a  pter  2 :  Li tera t u re Rev iew 
2. 1 Da� l igh t  a n d  Dayl igh t i n g  
The mo t basic defin it ion o f  da) l ight I ' de lL\ l tl i . . the natural l ight of the 
day. the natural agent that st imu late ight and makes th ings \ ' i  ible" . Many scho lars 
defined da) l ight.  alcagni and Paronc ini  ( Calcagni & Paronc ini ,  2004 ) de fined 
dayl ight a the range of brightne and co lor composit ion during the day. Day l ight in 
simple term i a blend of  d irect unl ight. diffused or skyl ight and reflected l ight 
( F ig. ) ) . Expressing dayl ight in more elaborate way it is a combinat ion of three 
components: ky component ( C ) .  external ly  reflected component ( E Re ) and 
internal l y  reflected component ( I RC j + I RC2 ) .  C i t he total dayl ight i l l uminance at 
a po int recei\  ed d irect ly fi:om the area of the sky visible through an opening. E RC is 
t he reflected l ight from exterior ob truct ions onto the point under considerat ion . I RC 
i a combinat ion of reflected sk) l ight and re flected ground l ight components. 
D iffused or reflected sunl ight from cele t ia l  bodies is  never considered day l ight. for 
example moonl ight and l ights from other planets. Day l ight determines architectural 
analys is and influence the bui l t  environment ( Mart in, 1 967 ) .  
f igure I :  Dayl ight Component 
eDlrect Sunl ight 
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Gupta ( Gupta. 1 98.+ ) \\ ent more pec i iic in defin ing day l ighting as t he 
" pract ice o f  harnes ing da) l ight to pro\ ide l ight in the interior em'ironment of  the 
bu i ld ings". I n  h is  booh. Day l ight ing Handbook L Reinhart defined da) l ight ing as the 
.. contro l led u e o r  natura l l ight in  and around bui ld ings". he v" ent further in 
expla in ing it as . .  t he proce b) \\ hich d irect sunl ight and d i ffused dayl ight are 
reflected. cattered. admitted and/or blocked to achieve a desired l ight ing effect" ( c . 
F. Re inhart . 20 1 3 ) .  I t  i m o  Ive pract ices such a t he plac ing of \vindo\vs. gaps and 
other 'udace that can reflect day l ight tor the purposes of  increasing the performance 
of da) l ight . The I l luminat ing Engineering Societ) ( I E ) L ight ing Handbook 
described it as .. Dayl ight ing invo lves t he del ivery and d istribut ion of l ight from the 
sun and sk) to a bui ld ing interior to provide ambient and or task l ighting to meet t he 
\ isual and bio logical needs o f  the occupants" ( D iLaura. Houser. Mistrick. & Steffy. 
20 1 1 ) . Day l ight ing requ ires integrated architectma l  designs for l ight ing a bui ld ing 
and i ts environment \'.; ith t he use of  natura l  l ight ( abi I & Mardaljevic. 2005 ) .  
iv1any elements in fl uence ho\\' dayl ight behaves in spaces. t herefore when 
designing tor dayl ight ing one must con ider site c haracterist ics. orientat ion. location 
and s ize of \\ i ndows. g lazing systems. shading systems. and final ly re flectance of  
inter ior surfaces. 
2.2 I m po rt a n ce of Day l ig b t  
The use of day l ight in  bui ld ings goes beyond the need for vis ib i l ity ( Baker. 
2000) .  Day l ight ing is  cruc ial  for replac ing at1 i fic ia l  e lectric l ight ing energy. \ ' isual 
comfort .  human heal th and user producti ity. Re earch shows t hat day l ight is 
essent ia l  for psycho logical health.  Occupants of  bu i ld ings somet imes prefer t he 
natural l ig ht as it connects t hem with the outside environment . enhanc ing \ i ua} 
\ 'alue. human emot ions ancl cO lllfOl1 ( Edward & Torce l l in i .  2002 ) .  Human beings 
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ha\ e c\ h ed through adaptat ion to natural l ight .  its d) namic changes being the 
t imul i  for day -to-day biorhythms capable of in Jluencing human mood and heath .  
Da) l ight enhance the en e of l ivel ine s a it create health ier and more attractive 
('11\ i ronment for the occupant : a lso it is a key to impro\ ing their beha\ ior. Daylight 
is  ' igni ficant in the fo l lo\\ ing \\ a)' : 
2 . 2 1 H u m a n  Ben efit : I n  order to maintain human 0\ eral l  heal th,  appropriate 
l ight le\ e l  t hroughout t he day and darkne at night is h ighly required. H igh dosage 
of l ight le\ el i used to promote a lertness t hus increa ing product ivi ty .  \\-'hi le reduced 
l ight le\ e l  helps to st imulate t he body for s leep ing .  The regu lat ion of leep/wake 
C) cle is  Yer) cruc ia l  for human health and an) alteration may cause significant 
l iabi l it y  on the ind i \' idual. soc iety and economy ( Edwards & Torce l l in i .  2002 ) .  
Performance and product iv it y :  I n  genera l, occupants perceive wel l  day l it 
spaces ( Koster. 20 1 2 ) .  Wel l  dayl i t  pace a lso improved occupants mood. increased 
morale and reduced fat igue and eye t rain ( Robbin . 1 986 ) .  Many stud ies in wel l - l it 
oftices. industrial and reta i l  environment re flected an increase in workers 
performance and product iv i ty :  t here was an increase of 1 5% in workers product iv i ty 
\\ hen moved to a new bui ld ing with better dayl ight cond ition ( Edwards & Torcel l in i ,  
2002) .  Another stud) by ( 1 .  A. Veitch. ewsham. Boyce. & Jones. 2008 ) confirmed 
an increase in product iv i ty as a result of l ight ing sat isfact ion i.n the workplace . Not 
only in t he office. indu trial and reta i l  environment we l l - l it spaces proved its 
importance. it was found t hat c lassrooms \v ith t he most day l igbt ing had 7 - 1 8% 
increase in score tests than those with t he least dayl ight leve ls  ( He chong, 2002 ) 
Occupant sat isfact ion :  surveys showed that more than 60% of office workers 
preferred d irect l ight access into their office. as for t he ir hea lth and 'Ne l l -being 
occupants favored working under natura l l ight t han art i fic ia l  l ight due to the dynamic 
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hcha\ ior o r  day l ight throughout the cour e of  the day ( Jenn ifer A. Veitch. Charle . 
�c\\ sham. \ larquardl .  & Gecli . 2003 : ine. Lee. C lear. DiBarto lo lT1eo . & 
Selko\\ itz. 1 998 ) 
I I ealth and Patient Reco\'er) t ime :  Poor dayl ight ing can also result into 
re lated health complication such as easona l Affect i \  e Disorder ( AD) .  Vict im of 
AD sho\\ \\ arning signs l i ke those of the jet lag. resu lt ing from the shift ing of 
c ircad ian rh)1hm \\ ith regard to dai ly rout ine ( Boyce. Hunter. & Hov. lett. 2003 ) .  
Research hows t hat t he phase h ift ing re u lt from cond it ions in v" h ich an indiv idual 
i s  depriwd of harmonized effect of dayl ight ( Boyce et a1 . .  2003 ) obsen es that poor 
day l ight ing a lso contributes to ick Bu i ld ing ) ndrome ( BS ) .  commonly 
characterized b) art ific ia l ly l it .  poorly vent i lated bu i ld ings. I ts symptoms inc lude 
sen or) irritat ion of the ey es. skin and other infect iou d isea es ( Godish. 20 1 0 ) .  
The abi l i t y  o f  sunl ight t o  boost v itamin D of the human bod) i s  one of  its 
known heal th benefits when human is exposed to d irect sun l ight . Research shows 
t hat lack of v itamin D results from deprived outdoor dayl ight exposure. Vitamin D i s  
essent ial for good body t issues development . 
Studies conducted on pat ients in hospitals proved tbat dayl igbt and vie\\ IS 
\ ery crucia l  i n  hosp ital design. Pat ients \\ i th windows in t heir rooms t hat admitted 
day l ight and had a p leasant v iew to the outdoor reco ered much fa ter and required 
less medicat ion t han patients in rooms \vith no dayl ight access ( U lrich. 1 984 ) .  A 
stud: b) Beauchemin and H ays shovv ed less morta l i ty rate in  patients on the sunnier 
side of the ward ( Beauchemin & Hays. 1 998 ) .  Recovery t ime for coronary artery 
by pass graft surgery patients was reduced by 7 . 3  bours per 1 00 lux increase of  
day l ight ( Joarder & Price. 20 1 2 ) .  
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rhe human bod) need to l ight lor metabo l ic proce s. physio log ical and 
p )  ho logical rea on is a e '  ent ial a it need for food and water. This  lead to the 
notion that the main goa l Cor su ffic ient ly da) l ight ing a room is to provide adequate 
tash. i l l uminance. pro\'ide att ract ive \ isual em·ironment. save e lectrical energy . and 
pro\ ide l ight that meet occupant biological needs. 
2.22 E n e r� Sav i n gs :  Day l ight help in overa l l  reduct ion in energy consumpt ion 
\\ hen it i appropriate ly integrated in t he design of a bui ld ing. everal studies on the 
use of  du) l ight in o ffice bu i ld ing recorded energy sa\'ings rang ing betv,;een 20-60° 0 
( Gala iu .  J ewsham. m agau. & ander. 2007 ) .  
2 . 2 3  E n v i ron m e n t a l  Benefit : The I nternat ional Energy Agency ( l EA)  report 2006 
( V.·aide. Tanishima. & other . 2006 ) ind icates that l ight in g  is one of the largest 
consumers of e lectric i ty.  it accounts for 3.+0 0 of tel1 iary -sector electricity 
consumpt ion. and 1 .+0 0 of re ident ial consumption in OECD ( Organ izat ion for 
Economic Co-operat ion and De\'e lopment ) countries. whi le this rate increases 
significant l; in non-OECD countries. This high dependence on e lect rical l ight ing is 
counted as one of  t he major causes of  energy related greenhouse gases emissions .  
Therefore. t here i s  an urgent need to increase the use of natural resources such as 
day l ight in  our bu i ld ings. 
2 .3 Sky Ty pe Classifica t i o n  
Real skies are c lass i fied into C lear kyo Overcast Sky and Part ly C loudy Sky 
based on the rat io ( Sky Rat io Method ) or percentage ( ky Cover Method)  of  t he ir 
c loud cover ( Tanteri ,  20 1 2 ) .  The Sky Ratio Method expresses C lear ky as having 
c loud co\ er less than or equal to 0 . 3 ,  Part ly C loudy having greater t han 0.3 but less 
than 0 .8  and O'ercast ky having greater than 0 .8  and less than or equal to 1 .  The 
ky Cover Method is expressed as percentage and ha s imi lar range of values for 
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�ach sk.) t)  pe e,cept for the Pmil) loud) k) \\ here the percentage i from 40-
70%. The table belo\\ e'pre · l: each k) t) pe in accordance to the above-ment ioned 
methods. 
Table I :  h) T) pes C ia s i ficat iol1 
Clear 
<.. 0.30 
0.0 · 0.3 
Partly C loudy 
0.30 <.. 0.80 
O.�O - 0.70 
Overcast 
0.80 :::: 1 .0 
0 .80 - 1 .0 
Luminance Di stri but ion 1 : 3 Zen ith to H or izon Variable \\ i th  cl ouds up 3 :  I Zen ith to  
to  3" br ighter than Hori zon 
.kj l ight at the Zen ith 
There is  a h igh lewl of d i fTerence bet\veen d i fferent sky types spec ifical ly in 
the luminous di t ribut ion. Overcast k) luminous d istribution does not vary by 
orientation it produces relat i ve ly  lower i l l uminance level s  and is considered as a 
d i ffuse source. I n  general Overca t ky is constant in a l l  orientation over the course 
of the da) . \\ i th gradual c hange oyer the season.  U nl ike Overcast Sky. C lear Sky is a 
d irect ional source with i l l uminance levels reach ing up to 7 t imes t he Overcast Sky 
and i s  affected b) orientat ion. I n  addit ion to t hat C lear Sky is considered dynamic 
because t he area around t he sun and the area t hat is 1 800 opposite of t he sun varies in 
accordance to the solar posit ion ( Di Laura et a1 . . 2 0 1 1 :  Tanteri . 20 1 2 ) . 
Mu lt iple sky luminance d istribut ions models have been developed to study 
day l ight perfomlance:  t hey are appl ied to l ight ing and day l ight ing s imulation tools .  
I l luminat ing Engineering Soc iety ( I E S ) ,  Commiss ion I nternat ional De L ' Ec la irage 
( C I E )  and Perez sky mode ls are the main model used (ConU11ittee & others, 1 984: 
Perez. ea Is. & M ic ha lsky, 1 993 .  p. 0 1 1 ;  C I E. 2004 ) .  I E S  has deve loped a set of 
models but C I E  and Perez are more comp lex for they use weather data and describe 
Vv ider range o f  sky condit ion . e I E  developed everal standard ized sky types by 
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conduct ing a et o f  mathemat ica J J )  mode led luminance distribut ion to easi ly model 
an) sl-.) t ype d i scussed abo\ e.  
2 A  Da� l igh t i n g  M e t ric  
A\ a i labi l it )  o f  l ight 1 11 space \\ a t radi t iona l ly eva luated using metrics that 
c lari fied day l ight performance in bu i ld ings. The most \\ ide ly app l ied metr ic IS 
Oa� l ight Factor ( DF ) .  OF a a concept 'v\ as deve loped in t he early 20lh centuf) m 
Eng land to be u ed in o\ ercast ky condit ions to evaluate dayl ight performance. DF 
is a rat io of t he internal i l l uminance due to the l ight received d irect ly or ind irect ly 
from a k)  at a g i \  en point of interest on a plane ( E I )  to t he i l l uminance on an 
exterior horizonta l  p lane ( Eo )  under e l E  standard overcast sk; . ( D iLaura et aL 20 1 1 :  
Tanteri. 20 1 2 ) .  DF  i t he summat ion of  i l l uminances from three components :  l ight 
f1-om the d i ffuse overcast sky. l ight bounced from ground or other external surface 
and l ight bounced from internal surfaces. What is evident is that no account is taken 
of t he d irect i l luminance from the sun and non-overcast skies. Due to th is  fact DF has 
some l im itat ions. one of these l im itat ions is  that the value of DF does not change 
\\ hen c hanging bui ld ing locat ion and/or orientation. 
Points- in-T ime measurements are i l l uminance measurements conducted on a 
s ingle or mUlt ip le po ints in  t in1e. by defining some variables one can model annual 
condit ions for a spec ified locat ion and orientat ion. To represent annual period a set 
of data po ints of date and t ime are defmed. main ly  t he winter so lst ice. t he summer 
so lst ice and t he spring and fal l  equ inox  at 9 :00 a.m .. noon and 3 :00 p .m. .  t hese data 
points reflect the crit ical t imes when the sun is at extreme angles. and also they 
bound t he range of t he so lar path ( D i Laura et a 1 . .  20 1 1 :  Robbins. 1 986;  Tanteri. 
20 1 2 ) .  
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Currently o\ er the past decade a et of new dayl ight a sessment met rics 
emerged \\ hich re l ie 011 c l imat ic data o r a  pec i fic location. These metric generate 
day l ight performance re u lt u ing three dimen ional computer aided design 
o ft \\ are combined \\ ith a dayl ight imu lat ion model for the day l it hour during a ful l  
war. the\ are re ferred t o  D\ namic DaYl ight 1etrics or Cl imate- Based Da, l ight • � .. *' � .. .... 
� 1etrics ( CBDi\1 ) ( D ilaura et aL 20 1 1 :  C. F. Reinhart . 20 1 3 : Christoph F. Reinhart . 
� l ardalje\ ic .  & Roger . 2006 ) .  
2 . -U  Cli m ate B a  e d  Day l ight M ode l ing  ( C B D M ) :  the ob\' ious l imitations of the 
tradi t ional metrics as ho l ist ic parameters for assess ing dayl ight perfomlance fueled 
the emergence 0 r C BDM. The concept behind these metrics i based on the analysis 
of i l luminance le\ e l  that are derived from the hourl y meteoro logical data over the 
period of a ful l  year of a certain locat ion. referred to c l imate -based analysis .  The 
c l imate-based analysi  re l ies on real is t ic .  t ime-vary ing sun and sky cond i t ions ( so lar 
radiat ion data )  and calcu lates houri) leve ls of abso lute day l ight i l l uminance. Un l ike 
the com'ent ional approach. the c l imate-based anal)  s is  produces a set of results for 
every day l ight hour of the year for each po int considered . in contra t to a single 
resu lt for t he ident ical defined reference poi nt in the tradit ional methods. 
The e metrics are rel iable and effic ient for assessing indoor i l l uminance 
d istribution under any sky cond it ions ( D ilaura et aL 20 1 L abi l & Mardaljevic, 
2005 : C hristoph F.  Reinhart et a1 . .  2006 ) .  CBDM combines RAD I ANCE engine 
( Ward & Rubinstein.  1 98 8 )  a dayl ight coeffic ient model ( Tregenza & Waters. 1 983 ) 
as wel l  as the Perez sky mode l ( Perez et a1 . . 1 993 ) .  Dayl ight coeffic ient model  was 
introduced in the early 1 980' s .  I t  is a set of mathemat ica l  funct ions that re late the 
luminance d i st ribut ion or t lle sky to the i l luminance at a po int in a room. Use of the 
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coeilic ient in da) l ight imulat ion program g l \  e an effic ient method for calculat ing 
da) l ight li-om a number of  k) brightne s d ist ribut ions. 
Da) l ight Autonomy ( DA ) :  1 an incremental  metric. i t  represents the 
percentage o f  the occup ied hour \\ hen the min imum i l l uminance level is de l ivered 
b) day l ight onl) ( Christoph F. Reinhart et a l . .  2006 ) .  It u es the \" ork plane 
i l luminance as a mea ure that indicates the day l ight ava i labi l ity and its suffic iency 
that can enable an occupant to operate on day l igbt a lone. Required l ight ing leve l s  can 
be acqui red li0111 I l luminat i ng Engineering soc iety of orth America l ight ing 
Handbook ( I E  A )  ( Di laura et a 1 . .  20 1 1 ) . The major merit o f  DA i s  that it assesses 
the quant itat ive day l ight performance of an) dayl ight strategy used under any 
c l imat ic cond it ion. orientation and covers the \\ ho le year in contrary to the DF. 
which only assesses the cases under overcast sky cond it ion at a certain po int of t ime.  
DA can be used i n  d i fferent \'ariat ions such as pat ial Day l ight Autonomy ( sDA) .  
Cont inuous Dayl ight Autonomy ( DAcoIl J '  Maximum Dayl ight Autonomy ( DAllla · J  
and l,1seful Da) l ight I l luminances ( 0 1 ) .  
Spat ial  Day l ight Autonomy ( sDA) :  describe how much of  a space receives 
suffic ient day l ight .  Specifical ly .  i t  describes the percentage of floor area that receives 
at least 300 lux for at least 500 0 of t he annual occup ied hours. 
Cont inuous Dayl ight Autonomy ( DAcon ) :  ReinJ1art Marda ljevic and Rogers 
( C hr istoph F. Reinhart et a l . .  2006 ) c la imed that DAcon shares the character ist ics and 
i s  an extension o f  DA. Unl ike DA. DAcoll grants part ial credit for i l luminance levels 
that fal l  below a user-defined thresho ld in  a l i near correlat ion. For instance. 
consider ing a g iven thresho ld of 200lux with a given value of 1 00lux for certain t ime 
step. DA present a zero credit whi le DAcon would give 2001 1 00 = 0 .5  cred it . As a 
result. the comp l iance and noncompl iance t ransit ion becomes so ften instead of a hard 
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thrc ho ld. fie ld 'tudies in the performance of  da) l ight just i fy that i l l uminance 
preference \ ar) bet \\ een individual and there fore g iv ing credit to ome i l l uminance 
le\ e ls  be lo\\ the pec i fied tlu'esho ld i \ a l id ( C1u' istoph F. Reinhart & Yo s. 2003 ) .  
I nd ividuals in  o ffice may prefer 10\\'er dayl ight leve l other than commonly  
accepted 3001u:\. to  5001u:\. leve ls ( Christoph F. Re inhart & Voss. 2003 ) .  This 
just i fies the argument that pm1 ial performance of  day l ight i also bene fic ia l  to some 
group o f  people. 
T\ lax imul11 Day l ight Autonomy ( DAllla·..) : In order to harmoniously assess 
g lare. ( DAmn''') \\ h icb i s  o ften reported with ( DAcon ) can be used. I t  represents the 
percentage o f  occupied hours \vhen extremely  h igh day l ight cond it ions or d irect 
sunl ight are pre enl.  \\ h ich cause chances of v isual d isconuort and glary cond it ions. 
I t s  t hresho ld is defined to be equal to ten t imes the spec i fied i l luminance level of a 
space dur ing more t han 5°'0 o f  the occupied t ime dur ing the year ( Rogers. 2006 ) .  
Taking the upper threshold i s  igni ficant for detenn in ing the degree of  occurrence of  
d i rect sunl ight .  Th i s  metric g iws the i nd icat ion of  the occunences and locat ions of  
\\ here large i l luminance contrasts appear in the space (C hristoph F.  Reinhart e t  a1 . . 
2006 ) .  t hat can be helpful to t he architect when designing to meet part icular 
i l luminat ion requ irements such as in museums to aid in the conservat ion of  art i facts. 
seful  Day l ight I ndex ( UD I ) :  it is an adjustment of Dk conceived by abi ! 
and M ardaljevic in  2005 ( ab i l  & Mardaljevic .  2005, 2006) .  I n  their paper t it led 
" Useful  day l ight i l luminance :  a new parad igm for assessing dayl ight in bu i ld ings" 
( abi ! & Mardaljevic ,  2005 ) the authors introduced a new variat ion of  DA metric to 
assess day l ight ing in  bui ld ings and refeITed to it as UDI . The UDr  i s  s imi lar to the 
DF i n  terms o f  i ts s imple approach but d i ffers in  the not ion that UDI  re ults is 
orig inated fro m  armual t ime-series of  abso lute i l luminance values projected under 
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real i  t ic k) produced from standard met oro logical datasets. Based on report of 
occupant beha\ ior and pre ference under da) l it cond it ions in o ffice paces a range 
o f  pre ferred i l luminance Incl l im it s  w ere defined. th i  range is between 1 00-
2000Iu,\.  and the D l  i the repre entation of  the occurrence of  the e i l l uminance 
range aero' the \\'ork plane 0\ er the course of a year. The author explained ho\\ the 
concept on the u e of  dayl ight ing in bu i ld ings to reduce the use of  art i fic ia l  
day l ight ing i under-explo ited. due to the fact that the standard pred ict i \"e more than 
60 y ear old method DF approach does not i nterpret to the real i st ic cond it ions. From 
\\ hat \\ as d i cussed earl ier. DF ho\\ ed non-compl iance \,." i th measurements taken 
for Part ly  C loudy and C lear ky locat ions. \\ ith that in m ind DF approach st i l l  
pers ists a one o f  the dominant quant itat i ve eva luat ion metric because o f  its 
imp l i c it) "  rather than i ts rea l i  m. 
To sum it up U D r  is a dynamic dayl ight performance metric based on work 
p lane leve l l ight ing that ort hourly t ime values ba ed upon three i l luminat ion 
ranges: less than 1 00 lux show inadequate day l ight. between 1 00 lux  and :2000 lux  
represents u eful  day l ight. wh i le  the  values above 2000 lux show more than 
nece ar) day l i ght. lead ing to potent ial  o f  g lare result i ng into v isual and thermal 
d iscomfort ( abi l  & Mardaljevic.  2005 .  2006: Kota & HaberL 2009: D ilaura et a1 . .  
20 1 1 :  Tanteri. 20 1 2 ) .  
2.5 D A  Y S I M :  A dv a n ced Day l ight  S i m u la t i o n  Softw a re 
DA Y 1 M  i s  advanced day l ight ing anal s is  so ftware that mode ls  the annual 
day l ight level wi th in and around bu i ld ings. Reinhart has val idated it .  and the results 
proved to be rel iable (c. Reinhart & Breton. 2009: Christoph F .  Reinhart & 
Walkenhorst . 200 1 ) . To calcu late the anmlal  amount of  dayl ight ava i lable in and 
around the bu i ld ing DAY 1 M  e ffic iently combines a day l ight coeffic ient approach 
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CI regenza & \, 'ater . 1 983 :  Bourgeo i . Re inhart. & Ward. 2008 ) \\ ith the Perez a l l  
weather "'�  model ( Pera et  a 1 . .  1 99 3 )  and RADI CE back,,'ard ray-tracer ( Ward 
& Rubin ·tein. 1 988 ) .  
The theoret ical concept of  da) l ight coeffic ient propo ed  by Tregenza and 
Water:::. i to d i , idc the celest ia l  hem i phere into separate sky segments and calcu late 
the contribution of ead segment to the total i l luminance at sensor po ints in  a 
bui l d ing ba ed on each sensor posi t ion ( task ) and orientat ion ( fac ing the cei l ing) .  
Dayl ight coeffic ient fi le in Daysim conta ins a set o f  d i ffuse. ground and d irect 
da� l ight coeffic ients tor the defined sensor  ( Tregenza & Waters. 1 983 ) .  
The Perez Al l- Weather ky l\ 10del is a mathemat ical model used to describe 
the relat i \"e luminance d i  tribut ioll o f  the ky dome and has become the standard 
mode l for da) l ight ing calcu lat ions. as it uses real data gathered fi'om \",eather stations 
all oYer the " orld. The t\\"o parameters that the Perez Model uses are delta ( sky 
brightness)  and eps i lon ( sky c learness ) .  These parameters are derived from the 
measured d i ffuse horizontal ( i l luminance from the sky a lone ) and d i rect normal 
( i l luminance fiom the sun) irradiance values for spec i fic locat ion. date and t ime 
acquired from ''','eather tI les ,  The weather fi les also include the surface de,,,' po int 
temperature. \\ hich i s  considered by the Perez Model .  This parameter i s  assoc iated 
\\' i th re lat i \"e humidi ty and in fluences the quant ity and scattering of l ight as it 
penetrates t hrough the atmosphere ( Perez et a1., 1 993 ) .  
RAD I ANCE a suite of  programs used for the analysi  and v isual izat ion o f  
l ight ing i n  design orig inal ly written by Greg Ward , I t  i s  a physical l y  based. i mage­
generat ing. backward ray tracer with very a powerful rendering engine. The l ight ing 
s imulat ion eng ine of RAD I ANCE uses a hybrid approach of Monte Carlo ( broad 
c lass of computational a lgorithms that re ly on repeated random sampl ing to obtain 
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nUll1eri a l  re u lt . )  and raJ trac ing to reach a rea onabl) accurate result in a 
rea onable t ime. The method tart at a measurement po int ( \ iewpo int/sensor) and 
traces rays of l ight backwards to the ources ( emitter) .  The calcu lat ion is composed 
of: d irect component. pecu lar ind irect component and d i ff-use ind irect component . 
fhe d irect component consist of  the l ight arr iy ing at a sur face d i rect ly from l ight 
sources or from perfect ly specu lar surfaces. The specu lar ind i rect component 
con i t of  l ight arr i\ ' ing at a surface from other surfaces and be ing reflected o ff or 
tran mitted through in  a d irectional manner. The d iffuse ind irect component cons ists 
of  l ight arri, ing at a surface and be ing re tlected or transmitted w ith no d irect ional 
preference ( Rad iance. n.d . ) .  
DAY 1 M  i s  a\'a i lable o n  graphical  u ers interfaces ( GU I ) that offer the user 
the freedom o f  cho ice. D i \ 'a- for- Rhino under RJ l inoceros and u2rad and Su2ds 
exporter and p lug- ins under ketchUp ( "'Oaysim." n.d . ) .  The concept beh ind 
DA Y 1 M  is to ease t he procedure on the user through the use of a fam i l iar 3 D  
\ isual izer and add ing a plugin that cal ls  the radiance engine and s imu late the desired 
day l ight assessment metric in many forms such as v isual i mages. c l imate-based 
day l ight ing metrics and a s ingle point in t ime measurement . I t  starts by creat ing 3 D  
model and coupl ing i t  with a c l i mate fi le that i s  e i ther previously de fined or 
downloaded. The subprograms in  DA YS I M convert these two input files into fi les 
that can be eas i l)- read by other subprograms to conduct an annual dayl ight analys is  
and produce them as readable output fi les. The results at  user defined sensors po int 
inc lude i l luminances. luminances, rad iances and inadiances val ues  that can be used 
to deri\'e CBOM ( Fig .2 ) .  
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F igure 2 :  DAY l ivl Operation F lo\\ charts  
( C.F Reinhart http: // eb.lll it .edl� uSlainableDe�ignLab projecls/DaysiIll/Da\ s i lll floll charl . hlllli ( Latest update: 
20 1 : . accessed: \pri I 201 5 ). 
2.6 C o u rty a rds  
Ratt i  e t  al ( Rat1 i .  Raydan, & teemers. 2003 ) tem1S couliyard as an opening 
space bordered by wal l s  or bu i ld ings.  Courtyard structures shelters the occupants 
from the outdoors. offering protect ion from dust and and a wel l  as mit igat ing 
adverse effects of  so lar radiat ion. Courtyard has been tradit iona l ly  used for 
vent i lat ion. dayl ight ing. heat gain control and soc ia l  functions in desert regions under 
c lear sky condi t ion ( Karizi & Mendez. n .d . ;  Reyno lds. 2002; Ragette. 2003 ; 
Yaf\-\ ood. 2 0 1  1 ) . Courtyard i essent ial in  impro ing the performance of adjacent 
space . which are not in d irect access of the day l ight ( Calcagni & Paronc in i .  2004 ) .  
I n  desert areas. courtyards are u ed to contro l  sandstorms and harsh sun l ight .  it a lso 
pro\ ides aesthet ic and thermal de l ight acros vast c l imates ( Reynold . 2002 ) .  The 
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basic idea about courtyard is that i t  fac i l i tates the interact ion bet\\ een the indoor 
environment and the e:--.ternal em ironment. Karizi et .a l  h ighl ighted the importance of 
courtyard a an access po int to the interior of bu i ld ing . In man) trad it ional bui ld ings 
in  the hot arid reg ion the court) ard \\ as vast 1) u ed a a l ight ing strategy, but in 
each t)  pe some treat ment \\ as used to maximize its uti l izat ion. In housing the 
courty ard configurat ion varied from total l )  covered with sma l l  opening to fu l l y  
e:--.posed. Other treatment used to  al lO\\ moderate day l ight into space \vas b) add ing 
a co\ered arcade b tween the courtyard and the adjo in ing spaces to a 1 10V\ transit ional 
nO\\ of dayl ight into the space and to avoid d iJect g lare ( Ragette. 2003 : Karizi & 
Mendez. n .d . ) .  
2 . 7  Co u r1) a rd D e  i g n  a n d  C o n figu ra t ion  Determ i n a n t s  
The use o f  art i fic ia l  l ight ing i s  con idered a key problem that can lead to 
excessi \e energ) consumpt ion as it affects cool ing loads requ irements of bu i ld ings. 
As a result many papers and research studies revea l  substant ia l  oppol1 unit ies for 
i mpro\ing energy e ffic iency in  bu i ld ings by incorporat ing coultyards into bui ld ings 
as day l ight-enhanc ing technique to bri ng l ight into the interior and consequent ly  
min imize space condit ioning and l ight ing loads ( Al -Mumill ,  200 1 : L i. Lam,  & 
Wong. 2005 : 1 uha isen & Gad i ,  2006: Aldawoud & C lark. 2008 ) .  Many researchers 
have studied courtyard as an effect ive design st rategy to lower the energy demands 
of bu i ld ings and encourage further awareness of energy-conscious design 
( A ldavv oud. 2008: Aldawoud & C lark, 2008: Muhaisen, 2006: Muha isen & Gad i ,  
2006 ) .  Most of  these stud ies h igh l ighted t he importance of  courtyard in admitt ing 
day l ight into adjacent spaces thus reducing energy consumpt ion ( Muhaisen & Gad i ,  
2006) but d id not inve t igate the appropriate amount o f  day l ight admitted and bow 
the s ize of the courtyard may a ffect the amount of day l ight admitted . 
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A pre\ iou tud), suggested genera l guide l ines for effic ient court) ard design 
1 11 four main c l imat ic reg ion ( 1uha isen. 2006 ) .  I t  examined how d ifferent 
proport ion of sq uare and rectangular coul1yards affects the shad ing and exposure 
cond it ion o f  the internal em c lope of the courtyard in the defined reg ion . using a 
computer mode l cal led Court un de\ e Joped b) the author to calculate the shaded and 
unl i t  area \\-i th in any court)  ard geometries in an) locat ion. The author stated that 
the shad ing performance o f  a courtyard is affected by the bu i ld ing orientat ion. 
D i fferent cour1yard configurat ion beha\'ed d i fferent ly to orientat ion, I n  Hot humid 
c l imate northeast -southwe t orientat ion wa desirable whi le in temperate and cold 
c l imate nOI1h- outh orientat ion pro\ ed to be e ffic ient and final ly  in hot dry c l imate 
orientat ion of north-south is highly recommended . It conc luded that the shad ing and 
e'\posure or the internal em'e lope h ighly  depended on t lu'ee e lements. the couriyard ' s  
form propOli ions. locat ion and ava i lable c l imat ic condit ions. 
Another study on the thermal performance of the courtyard was done by 
Aldawoud ( Aldawoud. 2008) .  I n  th is  research the energy performance o f  a square 
courtyard \\ as compared to that of an atrium. both \vere examined under the 
fo l lo \\ ing cond it ions:  condit ions of  d ifferent factors of  c l imate. he ight . glazing type. 
and g lazing percentage. s ing DOE 2 . 1 E a the energy simu lat ion program and 
weather fi les  of four c it ies t hat represented the main c l inlat ic region of the world 
( hot/dry. hot/humid. temperate and cold c l imate )  v,,'ere used. what was not iced from 
the analysis o f  this re earch is  that in generaL the courtyard bui ld ing exhib its  a better 
energ .. performance in hot -dry and hot -humid c l i mates than i mi lar bui ld ing with 
atrium. 
E ffect of courtyard proport ions on so lar heat gain and energy requirement in 
Rome is a research done by both Ahmed . Muhaisen and Mohamed B Gad i 
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( · 1 uha isen & ad i .  1006 ) .  V irtual Em ironment ( I E ) program wa u ed to carr) out 
thc im cst igat ion and the c i t)  o f  Rome was u ed to repre ent temperate c l imate. 1 n  
this research d i fferent methods uch as  the u e o f  l ight hade of  co lors for the 
e,ternal surface to reduce solar rad iat ion ab orpt ion in summer and the use o f  
hading dc\ ice and impro\ ing the therma l propert ie of the e;-,.1erna l v. a l l s  and roof  
as  mean o f  increas ing the bui ld ing ut i l izat ion o f  solar heat gain. What was found in  
th i  stud) i that deeper courtyard forms were the mo t preferable for the purpose of  
reduc ing coo l ing load during ummer sea on and heat ing load dur ing winter. I n  
terms of  shad ing, the e l f-shad ing o f  the courtyard bu i ld ing ind icated that obtaining 
o lar rad iat ion in  w inter \\ as more crit ical than ayo id ing it in summer in temperate 
c l imate locat ions. 
Courtyard architectura l  designs and dayl ight strategies are inseparable "" hen 
the focus is on configurat ion needed for effect iye performance of dayl ight in a l l  
c l imate condi t ion . As eyident from the aboye stud ies, a l l  st rategies and 
configurat ions \ .. ere done to replace excessive art i fic ia  I l ight ing energy use and to 
contro l  both  heat i ng and coo l ing loads ( DeKay. 20 1 0 :  De Kay & Brown, 20 1 3 ) . 
Cart wright ( Cartwright 1 986 )  deve loped a rule of thumb to roughly s ize an 
atrium i n  the early design stages when it i s  used as a l ight ing device for adjacent 
spaces. Other scho lars used the same concept and ach ieved s imi lar results ( Baker et 
a l . .  1 993 : H ast i ngs & Hast ings. 1 994 : Szerman, 1 992;  Wi l lbo ld-Lohr .  1 989 ) .  Deka) 
and based on the resul ts  of Baker, et al. deve loped the Atrium S izing Rule based on 
the relat ionship betv.een atrium Aspect Ratio and average DF in adjacent spaces 
( Baker et a l . .  1 993 ; Brown & DeKay. 200 1 ) . It is a relat ionship between the atrium 
area to i ts  he ight . Aspect Rat io = ( L xW)/l-f where L i s  the length, W is the width and 
H is the he ight of the at rium. Earl ier designers used 2 . 5  H ru le to genera l ly defIne the 
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bui ld ing thickne propo ed in the earl) e \ ent ie ( F I) nn & egiL 1 970 ) .  Dekay 
( Bra\" n & DeKa) . 200 I )  de\ e loped a trateg) and reflected it as a chart to define the 
depth of the room adjacent to at rium and cal led it Dayl it Room Depth trategy. Thi 
tratcg) i ba ed on find ing the maximum room depth based on max imum da) l ight 
uni rormit) ( Po l l1t- in-T ime metric ) under overcast sky cond it ions. Room d imensions. 
proport ions and rellectance affect the acceptable depth. 
Da) l ight ing i wr) important for the comfort of  human beings \\ ho regular ly  
OCCUP) bui ld ings for mo t o f  their l i fet ime. Da) l ight dynamic change is  the st imulus 
for the human dai l )  biorh)t hms. and it in fluence mood and health. I t  defines the 
range o f  color and brightness for human v i  ion and offers the occupants a sense of  
orientat ion in t ime and space : i t  is al 0 a requ irement for the percept ion and 
eyaluat ion of the bui l t  e lwironment . 
I n  addit ion to comfort and visual performance. day l ight ing contr ibutes to 
ustainabi l ity :  t hrough the reduct ion of e lectr ic ity consumpt ion and heat gains by 
art ific ia l  l ight ing during da\1 ime. � � - � 
Courtyard has proved to be an important l ight admitt ing e lement in bui ld ings. 
i t  is  important to ut i l ize day l ight ing into the spaces adjacent to courtyard. main ly to 
pro\ ide comfortable visua l  working environment thus increasin g productivity and 
help in reducing electrical energy consumpt ion.  In order to ach ieve adequate l ight ing 
leyels the da) l ight behavior in the spaces adjacent to the coultyard must be 
investigated. L ight ing in space adjacent to the courtyard is effected b) the design 
and configurat ions of  cOUItyard. orientat ion. reflectance of materials  interna l ly  and 
external ly. s ize and locat ion of openings to the courtyard . ( DeKay. 20 1 0: DeKay & 
Brown. 20 1 3 : M uhaisen. 2006 ) .  
C h a pter  3 :  M e t h odol ogy 
3. 1 G enera l  Re ea rc h Dc ign a n d  Pa ra meter  elec t i o n  
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To im est igate in detai l  the dayl ight beha\ ior i n  the pace adjacent to the 
cOLl l1yard \\ ide-ranging imu lation ca e � ere conducted. CBDM were cho en to 
asses the performance o r da, l ight [or the fact that they proved to offer more ho l ist ic 
and re l iable re u lt coyering the \\ ho le c l imat ic year in contrast to the tradit ional 
method \\ hich i conducted on pec i fic day s that represents extreme angle of the 
un po it ion. 
D I Y  - for-Rhino dUJ l ight simu lat ion oft\\"are was used to simu late detailed 
day l ight ing calcu lat ion in  the adjacent spaces. I t  i s  a highly optimized da) l ight ing 
and energy model ing p lug- i n  for Rhino. capable of  s imu lat ing environmental 
performance metrics such a C B DM for ind ividual bui ld ing and urban scale models 
( "D I V  A for Rhino"- n.d . ) .  
The CBDM that were tackled covered DAfsDA and it ' s  other var iations to 
repre ent spec ia l  case uch as museum u e. The main funct ion o f  the adjacent zones 
\\ as considered to be for office. t herefore a l l  task requ irements in terms of l ight ing 
provision \\ as a reflect ion for such use. Target i l luminance leve l  for office use as per 
l E S  l ight i ng handbook requ irement for o ffice use shou ld not be less than 400 lux. 
The locat ion tested was that of  Abu-Dhabi. UAE \ ith lat itude 24.5� and long itude 
5�.4°E .  
Parameters considered when defin ing the variables affect ing the design o f  the 
courtJ ard were courtyard geometry ( length. width and height ) and orientation. The 
adjacent zone to t he courtyard was defined to be square in shape. urface reflect ion 
in  the courtyard and within the space to be studied, window-to-wal l  rat io ( WWR) of  
the courtyard varied from 40% to  1 00 %.  0 shad ing element was used in the study. 
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For the purpo e a r imu lat ing the zone adjacent to the courtyard the urface 
reJ1eclance \ a lues \\ ere de fined ba ed on the recommendation speci fied b) I E  A 
for office Ll�e ( D ilaura et a l . .  20 1 1 )  ( Table 2 ) . For the cei l ing the minimum 
re J1ectance \ a lue haLl Id not b Ie than 90° 0 . walls to have 60% or greater 
reflectance and floors to not be less than 20° 0 reflectance. The glazing was spec i fied 
as c lear double-glazed \\ ith 79°"0 tran l11 ittance. 
Table 2: ReJlectance Va lue  of mater ia ls  used ba ed from I E  A spec i ficat ions 
Layer 
Cei l i ng 
r loor 
\\' a l l  
Materia l Reflectance Va lue  
3.2  C o u rtya rd G eo m et ries De fi n it i o n  
COUJ1) ards in bu i ld ings can  be found ",- ith many shapes and s izes but the 
dominant courtyards avai lable in most tradit ional bui ld ings \vere square and 
rectangle in shape. Ba ed on that and on other studies conducted . square and 
rectangle shapes were ident ified as the in i t ia l  definit ion o f  the courtyard geometries 
to be studied. 
Start ing with the square shape the first step was defin ing the d imensions, 
length. width and he ight . Taking 4 meters a t he min imum length s ize of the smal lest 
courtyard. because measurement less than 4111 wi l l  be too sma l l  [or med ium size 
bui ld ing. 4111 i s  a reflect ion of ] unit .  the first square shaped courtyard defined to be 
4mx4m x4m. equivalent to ( 1 :  1 :  1 )  rat io. the s izing o f  the other square shaped 
courtyard 'W as then a representation of the ratios defined in Table 2. The rectangle 
shape courtyard started by doubl ing one of the ides of  the square \?\ ith the rat io o f  
( l  : 2 :  1 )  with the longer edge fac ing the north. north-south orientation. the same sizing 
concept of  the square courtyard appl ies to the other sizing ( Table 2 ) .  later in the 
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rc u lt and through the u e o f  interpo lat ion o f  the deriwd re u lt courtyard \\ ith 
d i fferent siLe' are inc luded . Ea t-\\ C  t orientation \va not c n idered due to that fact 
that th l  or ientat ion al lo\\ d i rect sunl ight due to the 10\\ un angle cau ing heat gain 
and \ i ual di t urbance sLich u g lare therefore is  not preferred in terms of  
da� l ight ing de ign. The urround ing space around the courtyard was defined to  be 
square in shape v\ i th length and \\ idth of  36111. " here the courtyard to be imulated is 
placed at the center of  it . Th sizing of the surround ing pace was defined to be the 
po ible max imum size o f  a med ium ize bui ld ing and the main a im here is to find 
the percentage o f floor CO\ ered by ad quate l ight levels throughout the year. 
Each of the defined courtyard s ize is s imu lated \-\ i th 1 00% WWR and three 
height cases ( Tables 3-4 ) ( Fig . 3 ) .  the fir t i \vhen the defined zone represent a 
bui ld ing \\ ith a s ingle floor. the econd is when the bu i ld ing i s  with t \', o  floors and 
the th ird i \,·hen the bui ld ing is of three iloors. dd it ional floors \vere not 
considered since the re earch i defined for med ium size publ ic bui l d ing and a l so the 
defin it ion o f  cou11yard \"' i l l  be a ltered . 
Rectan 
1 : 1 : 1  2 : 2 : 1 6 :6 : 1 1 : 2 : 1 2 :4 :  1 3 :6 :  1 
1 : 1 :2 2 : 2 : 2  3 :3 :2 4 :4 :2 6 :6 : 2  1 :2 : 2  2 :4 :2  3 :6 :2  4 :8 : 2  
I :  1 : 3 2 : 2 : 3  3 :3 :3 4 : 4 : 3  6 :6 :3  1 : 2 : 3  2 :4 : 3  3 :6 :3  4 :8 :3  
Table 4 :  [ m est igated Courtyards Forms 
4 x4 8 x 8  I 2 x 1 2  1 6x 1 6  24x24 4 x 8  8x ] 6  1 2 x24 J 6x32  
1 Floor 0 0 0 � � 0 0 � � 
0 0 � � <) 0 � � 
N 
:2 floor <) 
3 Floor <) 0 � � 0 <) � � $ 
" 
J G ! 1 }l � I!m 14m 













F igure 3 :  ect ion Ora\\ ing Through imu lated Configuration of Courtyard ( 8 x 8 )  \\ i th 
\\ \\' R 1 00°'0 
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The ame scenano wa appl ied for courtyard with W "\\'R rat io Ie than 1 00°'0 . 40% 
wa considered to be the min imum ( FigA) ,  through the use of interpo lat ion method 
other \v\\,R rat io can be calcu lated and appropriate courtyard sizing in terms o f  
suffic ient da) l ight le\ e ls  can be construed . 
, 
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F igure -1- :  eCl ion Dnl\\ ing Through S imu lated Configu rat ion of Courty ard ( 8 x 8 )  with 
WWR 400"0 
3.2 . 1 B o u n d a ry co n d i t i o n  
\\ 11 i le detm ing the variables in t he t udy, ome boundarie were set as below: 
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• Space t hat surround the courtyard was defi ned to be 3 6 x 36m. su itable size for 
midsize publ ic bui ld ing use ;  office. educat ional and commerc ial .  
• Bu i ld ing height was up to tlu'ee floors. for the ame reason above 
• Courtyard size in rat io to bui ld ing size ,\,as l imited to max 24 x 24111 due to 
c l imat ic reason. 
• Orientat ion in rectangle shaped courtyard was l imi ted to n0l1h-south of  the 
longer edge, to l im it heat gain exposure 
3.3 D I VA-fo r- R h i n o  S i m u la t io n  Set u p  
As ment ioned ear l ier in  t he previous chapter. D I VA-for-Rh ino i s  a DAY 1 M  
p lug i n  that i s  incorporated into several 3 -D imensional GUI  to accurately calcu late 
dayl ight performance in simu lated spaces using RAD I ANCE simu lat ion engine, 
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Da) l ight c e flic ient and Perez k )  mode l . Tlu'ee-d imen ional models of  the c a  e s  to 
b imu lated \\ ere created under Rl1 ino \\ ith con ideration to the points cr it ical to 
perform the day l ight ing imu lation under D I Y  P lug-in .  Whi le creat ing the model. 
it i ad\ 1 able to place geometr ie \\ i th imi lar materia ls  under separate lay er . 
becau e in Dl A material ar l inked by lay ers rather than object , and only v i  ible 
and unlocked la\ er are the one exported to RAD IANCE when runnl l1g a 
imulat ion. I t  is a lway important to remember that the north in Rl1 ino the top of  
the creen \\ hen \ Je\\'mg the mode l 1 1 l  p lan  V Iew, l . e . posit i \'e ) -aXIS .  \Vhen the 
model  \\ as read) . D I Y A too lbar \\"a used to detlne four main po ints 10 tarts the 
day l ight imu lat ion , locat ion. node . material and metrics. 
Locat ion :  i u ed to a ign the geographic locat ion to be tested. using the 
longitude. lat itude. and t ime zone and as oc iat ing it with the c l imate fi le ( .epv .. - ) 
( Fig . S ) .  Many location are air ad) ava i lable under the locat ion menu. I f  the locat ion 
\\ as not avai lable l ike the case of Abu-Dhabi it was downloaded from the U S  
Department of  En  erg) web ite. 
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F igure 5 :  creen hot of A ign ing Locat ion in  D I VA-for-Rh ino Location Too lbar 
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ode : en  o r  point at \\ hi  h the l ight le\ e l  are imu lated. ba ed on  the 
geometry elected from the model ( Ooor. \\ a IL any surface. an) mult iple surface ) 
\\ ith all) orientation ( horiz ntal .  \ ert ical .  angled ) an array o f  nodes i created ( F ig.6 ) .  
I t ··  ' ize and orientat ion depends on the ize and or ientation of  the e lected surface . 
For the o ff et and pac ing o f  the sen or node DIVA wi l l  prompt the user to e lect 
the e \ a lue ' .  In the ca e o f  the simu lated model in th is re earch the off et value \\ as 
et to 0 .8m to represent ta k level \\' i th I m spac ing between them. 
faterial : Each layer in the mode l is  as igned a material in representat ion of 
t he real ist ic material to be imulated ( Fig . 7 ) . Materials defined for the simu lat ion of  
the models for th i s  research were based on  IE  A material re flectance 
reconU11endat ions ( Table 5 )  ( D iL aura et a l . .  20 1 1 ) . 
Table 5 :  Reflectance \ a lue of used material  
Layer 
Ce i l i ng  
Courtyard Ground 
F loor 
Wal l  
G lazing 
Outside Ground 
Materia l  Reflectance Value 
H igh Reflectane Cei l inL90 
Outside Ground 20 
Gener ic F loor 20 
Gener ic I nter ior Wal l_60 
Doub le  Pane C lear_80 
Outside Ground 20 
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F igure 7 :  creen hot  of As  ign ing  Material  i n  D1  V A-far-Rh i no Materia l Toolbar 
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1etr ics :  Three main  type o f  met rics to be imu lated are present under the 
metrics tab. Day l ight I mages. Dayl ight Grid-Based and Thermal ingle-Zone. 
Da)- l ight I mage : i t  contain a l l  metrics where the expected output IS an 
Image: it is not based on sensor nodes grid and does not generate fa lse-co lor grid. 
Metrics under thi category is  V isua l izat ion. T inle- Iap e. Rad iat ion Map. Poin t - in-
Time G lare and Annual G lare .  
Day l ight Grid-Based : Metrics under th is  category i s  based on sen or node 
grid. and the output i a false-color grid that is reflected direct ly on the model in 
Rhino. Dayl ight Factor. Point - in-T ime I l luminance. C l imate-Based and Radiation 
Map are the metrics o ffered in th i  category_ 
Thermal ing le-Zone : is  the last category and it is  used to run thermal  
s imulat ions in re lat ion to day l ight ing e lement used in a model .  
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I n  th i  re earch l imate-ba ed metric \\ a used under th Dayl ight Grid -
Ba cd category to run a l l  the n:qu ired imulat ion ( F ig. 8 ) . Thi met ric u e recorded 
annual l imat ic data of the pec i fi ed locat ion to simu late the sun and the sky 
cond i t ion' l L  ing Rad iance and Oa) s im a the simu lat ion engine and produces 
re u lt in the form of 0 o . Dayl ight Ava i labi l it )  that is the OAllla, metric 
di cus ed ear l ier in the l iterature, OAcol1 and U O I . 
The u er I11U t de fine certain \ ariables before proceeding \\' i th the s imu lat ion. 
ome of t he e var iable are t ra ight fo l"\\ ard uch a defin ing the Occupancy chedule 
and target i l l uminance ( Fig. 8 ) .  Other are more advanced l ike defining Rad iance 
parameters. I n  th is stu d) the parameters defined are d i  p Ia) ed in table 6 .  
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Figure 8 :  creen hot of C l imate-Sa ed tab in D I VA-for- Rh i no Day l ight Grid- Sa ed 
Toolbar 
Table 6: Parameter' i m u lated in D I V  - F or- R h i no 
�----------------���------�----------------Parameter eU ing 
I\,ktrIC A l l  
OccllJ1anc� chedll i e  A l wa) 0 cupled 
Target i l l um inance -l00 
Uni t  Lu'\  
Rad iance Parameters -ab 6 ad I 000 as20 ar 3 00 -aaO 
Adapt l \ e  VI ual Com fort L sers can ' t  Adapt 
Geom etr ic Den Il) 1 00 
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Once a l l  the above variable w ere defined day l ight simu lat ions star1ed. The results 
are displa� ed a l socontours map on the plan for each metric,  as we l l  as a ummary 
report and text fi le that contain a l l  the resu lts for every single sensor node in the 
s imulat ion. ee appendL,\ .  
3 4  
e h a  p t e r  4 :  R e  l i l t  
fhe re u l ts o r  the BD 1 in re lat ion to the pec i fied ca es are d iscussed in  
thi  sect ion. DJ sDA. D lOll DAt-la, and U D l .  The tables below ( Tables 7- 1 0 ) 
summarize the percent i le val ue in re lat ion to the space area der ived fi'om the 
imulnted ea e o f  the abo\' -ment ioned metrics for a l l  the defined configurat ions 
with 1 000 0 W WR rat io and 400 0 WWR rat io in th is  stud) . A expla ined earl ier in the 
methodolog:- each eoul1yard ize wa first s imu lated in the ca e of having one floor 
bui ld ing.  then t v, o iloors bui ld ing and last l) three floors bui ld ings. I socontours maps 
sho\\ \ isual representations of the i l luminance d istribut ion in re lat ion to the space in 
each contlgurat ion ( Tables 1 1 -3 4 )  
Table 7 :  ( BDM Value i n  Square shaped 1 000 0 W W R  rat io Courtyard Configurat ions 
C l imate-Based Oa) l ight Metric for Square Shaped Courtyard 
DA DAcon UDI  < 1 00 U D ]  1 00-2000 U Dl ... 2000 
- 1 1 5 . 3 9  34 . 1 8 .08 66.34 3 1 .45 2 .2 1 
I 2 . 92 9.44 1 . 3 3  92.24 7 .5 1 0 .25 
(' 1  
-+ >< 4  2 1 4 .4 1 32 .09 7.26 68 .44 29.42 2 . 1 4  
1 0.62 3 . 3 5  0 .50 97A I 2 . 5  0 . 02 
M 2 2 . 5 8  7 . 8 3  1 .02 9 3 . 5 9  6. 1 8  0.22 
3 1 4 . 3 7  3 2 . 03 7 . 2 1 68 .46 29.-+ 2 . 1 4  
- 1 44.99 70. 83 26.78 1 9. 1 8  72 . 1 9  8 .64 
I 2 1 A3 4 1 .3 7  1 1 .43 56.32 40A l 3 . 2 7  
('1 
8 >< 8  2 3 7.75 63 .03 1 9. 79 29.43 63 . 1 8  7.42 
1 1 1 . 1 9  24 .94 6 . 5 7  7 5 . 3 8  2 3 . 5 3  1 .08 
rr, 2 1 7. 3 7  3 3 . 79 7 .89 66A 1 30. 8 1  2 . 7 8  
3 36A6 6 1 . 63 1 8 . 8 7  3 1 . 3 6 1 . 5 7 . 1 3  
- I 76. 1 5  90.83 42.67 3 . 5  78A7 1 8 .06 
1 49.07 70A7 2 7 . 24 2 3 . 2  66.94 9 .88  
(' 1  
66.86 86.45 34.63 5 .47 79.08 1 5 . 5  2 1 2x l 2  
I 32 . 1 6  52 . 7 1 1 8 .67 4 3 . 73 5 1 . 3 8  4 . 9 1 
rr, 2 40A 62.22 20.03 3 2 . 1 7  59.49 8 . 3 5  
3 62 .82 84 .56 3 2 . 86 6 .35  79.22 1 4 .48 
I 8 7 9] 95 7 42.46 l . 5 66 .58  3 1 .98 
I 67 .43 84.68 34.97 5 .63 74.2 1 20. 1 9  r l  
\ 6 "' 1 6  2 83 5 7  94.2 40.59 l . 5 7  70. 5 3  27.94 
1 50 .25  70. 1 3  2 7  1 2  1 8 .92 68 73 4 .9 1 I .... 2 60.6 80.59 30.3  7 .8  74 .7  8 .35  3 80. 1 1 92.93 38 .2 1 1 .62 72.77 1 4 .48 
I 98 .04 99. 1 1 1 5 .54  0 .36 27.24 72 . 4 1 
I 68 5 2  98.67 1 8 . 3  0 .66 42 .76 56.59 ('01 
24x2-l 2 96. 74 99.08 1 8 .66 0.44 3 105 68 .52 
1 92 .7  97.27 2 1 . 74 1 .03 5·U6 44 . 5 7  
M 2 96.26 98.5 1 22 .25  0.76 47.13 52.03 
i � 97.96 99.06 1 8 . 7 8  0 .46 3 5 . 1 3  64 .42 ..l 
Table 8 :  C B D  1 Value i n  Rectangle  haped 1 00% WW R  rat io Courty ard Configurat ions 
C l imate- Based Dayl ight Metr ic  for Rectangle Shaped COw1) ard 
I 
4 · 8  
8 x l 6  
1 2 x24 
1 6"32 
.... L-





























1, , �  _ _  ._..l 34 . 1 
6 38 1 6.65 
1 9. 1 3  39 .28 
2 .32 8 .09 
4 .85  1 2 . 73 
1 8 .93 39. 1 
7 1 . 5 5  88 .69 
43 .26 6 5 . 3 8  
6 1 .04 8 2 . 7 1 
27 .32 47.45 
3 5 . 1 6  5 5 . 72 
57 .87  80.6 1 
89.28 96.2 1 
66.4 8 3 . 1 8  
8 3 . 8  94 .39 
49. 1 9  68 .88  
5 7.76 77.2 
80.33 93 .32  
97 .59  98 .8  
90.59 96 . 7  
9 7 . 3 8  98 .74 
77.65 90. 1 4  
88 .6 1 96.04 
97. 1 8  98 .69 
1 2 .78  
3 .44 
1 0 .33  
1 .69 
2 . 0 1 
9 .86 
42 .4 1 
24 84 
3 3 . 2 8  
1 6.68 
1 8 . 1 9 
3 0 . 3 8  
4 5 . 1 4  
3 5 .65 
42. 1 7  








47 .4  
U D r  < 1 00 U D I  1 00-2000 UDI'>2000 
5 3 . 74 42.86 3 .4 
8 5 . 1 1 4 .32  0 .57  
60.03 36.96 3 .02 
93 .26 6.64 0 . 1 
89.03 1 0 ,45 0 .5 1 
60. 1 7  36 . 8 1 3 .02 
4 ,43  78.94 1 6 .65 
2 8 ,44 63 .03 8 .53  
7 .78 78 .09 1 4. 1 7  
49 .58 46 .52 3 .9 
40.78 52 .04 7 . 1 7  
9 .36 77 ,46 1 3 .22 
1 . 74 7 1 . 56  26.75 
1 0.93 72 .7  1 6 . 3 7  
1 .97 74.9 1 23 . 1 5  
26. 1 64.34 9.56 
1 6. 1 1 69.82 1 4 .09 
I .  96 76.78 2 1 .29 
0.85 42 .74 56.46 
1 . 2 1  57 .36  4 1 .47 
0 .9 47.93 5 1 . 1 8  
2 . 5 8  66.93 30.48 
1 .29 6 1 ,43 37.3 
0 .95 52 .05 47.04 






Table 9 .  C B OM Va lue i n  quare haped '+0% WWR rat io oLl rty ard Configurat ions 
C l imate-Based Da) I igh! Metric for Square Shaped Courtyard 
4 x 4  
8 x 8 
1 2 ">< 1 2  
1 6" 1 6 
24x24 
;r 





































DA D ( nn 
2.47 7 . 86 
0 . 5 5  2 . 1 9  
4 . 3 4  1 2 . 77 
0 . 1 2  0 . 7  
0 . 0 8  0 . 84 
4 . 2 8  1 2 . 7 1  
8 .63 1 9. 3 3  
4 . 3 5  1 1 .9 
7 .67 1 7.94 
2 . 3 4  7 . 1 6  
3 . 73 1 0.67 
7 .4 1 1 7 .56 
1 6.89 30.02 
3 .62 1 1  " ')  _ _  . .l _ 
1 4 . 9  2 8 . 1 
7 .09 1 6. 54 
9 .23 20.39 
1 4 . 3 2  2 7  .49 
5 7 . 74 80. 1 3  
3 2 .49 59. 1 2  
73 . 7 7  89.9 1 
1 0 .65 2 1 . 8 
1 8 . 5 4  3 1 .2 
32 . 1 7  4 1 . 3 8  
3 6 . 8 7  4 3 . 9  
3 0 . 3 8  3 8 .92 
4 1 .4 ] 46.2 
27 .48 36.09 
3 3 .63 4 1 . 69 
40.95 46.08 
D \la, DI < 1 00 UDI  1 00-2000 CDI 2000 
1 . 89 9 1 .64 7 .96 0.4 1 
0 . 5 5  9 7 . 76 2 .22 0 .03 
3 . 73 84.95 1 4 . 5 7  0.48 
0. 1 2  99. 3 3  0.67 0 
0.08 99. 3 2  0 .68 0 
3 .69 8 5 . 07 1 4 .44 0 .48 
6 . 3  75 .64 22 .68 1 . 68 
3 .43 86.04 1 3 .3 1 0 .68 
5 .4 1 7 7.94 20.5  1 . 5 7  
2 . 1 8  92 . 2 8  7 . 5 1 0 .22 
2 . 78 8 7 . 86 1 1 . 5 3  0.62 
5 . 1 5  7 8 . 49 1 9 .98 1 . 54 
1 2 . 1 6  62.02 34.36 3 .62 
7 . 5 4  7 1  26.93 2 .06 
1 0.36 63 . 79 3 2 . 8 9  " " 1  .) . .) -
5 . 5  79.2 1 1 9 .69 1 . 1  
6 .45 73 . 3 8  2 4 . 72 1 .9 1  
9 . 7 7  64 .39 3 2 . 3 8  3 .22 
3 7.26 5 . 7 1 80.46 1 3 . 8 8  
1 8 .46 2 5 .46 66.32 8.22 
46. 82 2 . 5 2  7 7 . 89 1 9.64 
7 . 2 5  7 2 . 74 2 4 . 89 2 . 3 6  
1 2 . 8 5  6 1 . 2 5  3 4 . 6  4 . 1 4  
2 2 . 82 54. 1 8  3 7. 6 1 8 .23  
1 7. 5 5  52 .66 3 0 . 7 7  1 6. 5 1 
1 6.49 5 5 . 79 32.98 I 1 . 26 
1 8 . 3 7  5 1 . 7 9  2 8 . 5 3  1 9.67 
1 5 .47 5 8 . 84 32.28 8 . 83 
] 5 .46 5 3 . 96 3 3 . 3 1 1 2. 8  
1 8 .36 5 1 . 83 29.23 1 8.94 
Table 1 0 : CBOM Values in Rectangle shaped 40% W W R  rat io Courty ard Configurat ions 
C l i m ate-Based Dayl ight Metric for Rectangle Shaped Courtyard 









5 . 5 1 1 3 . 3 3  
1 . 25  4 . 74 
3 . 7 5  1 0 .45 
UDI < ] 00 UDI 1 00-2000 U D [>2000 
4 .0 1 87 .67 1 1 .64 0.69 
1 . 1 9 9 5 . 1 2  4 . 79 0.09 
2 . 73 8 8 . 5 8  1 0 .75  0.66 
3 6  
3 7  
I 0 -12 2 .09 0.42 97.9 2 .08 0.0 1 
2 1 .07 -1 . 1 9  1 .0 I 9 5 . 8  - L  I I  0.09 
�, 3 3 . 7 1 1 0. 3 3  2 . 69 8 8 . 6 8  1 0.66 0.66 
, - I 1 5 05 2 7 9 1 1 . 36 6-1 .26 3 ' . 5 1 3 . 2 3  I 7 03 1 6 . 5 8  -1 . 82 79.3 1 9.09 1 . 59 (" I 
8 1 6  2 2 1 .-16 3 - L 4 5  1 6. 8 8  5 7 .67 3 8.02 4 . 3 2  
I ..\. . 6  I I  8 9  3 . 1 9  8 5 .97 1 3 . 1 7  0 . 8 7  
M 2 9 . 3  20. 5 7  6 . 8  73 . 5 1 2 4 . 72 1 . 76 
3 2 1 .02 3 - L 0 8  1 6.-13 5 7.9 3 7 . 8 5  4 . 2 5  
I 20.6 3 3 . 2 5  1 5 . 04 5 8 . 8 5  3 6 . 5  4 .66 
1 1 1 . 1 9  2 2 . 62 7.06 7 1 .-16 2 5 . 79 2 . 74 
("I 
1 2 x2-1 2 2 7 . 7 5  3 8 . 92 ')0. 5 8  5 5 .
1 ')  3 8 . 3 5  6.-14 
I 8 .06 1 7. 96 5 . 3 2  7 7 . 5 9  20.62 1 . 77 
M 2 1 4 .4 1 26.98 1 0.27 6 5 .  I 3 3 1 . 76 3 . 1 2  
3 2 7  3 8 . 5 7  20.05 5 5 . 3 1 3 8 . 5  6 . 1  
- 1 3-1.66 4 2 . 8 5  2 3 .65 5 3 . 3 9  3 5 .09 1 1 . 5 '  
1 2 5 . 2 2  3 5 . 9 1 7 .03 5 7 . 5  3 -1 .63 7 . 89 
("oj 
I n  3 2  2 39.97 4 5 . 3 7  2 5 . 2 3  5 2 . 3 5  
32 .99 1 4 .63 
I 20.92 3 1 .92 1 3 .08 6 1 .43 3 2 . 3 2  6.24 
�. , - 1 4 . 3 9  26.96 1 0. 2 1 6 5 . 1 4  3 1 . 75 3 . 1 1  
3 3 8 .63 -1 5 . 1 8  2 -1 . 89 5') . 3 9  3 3 .63 1 3 .94 
-t. l Dayl ight  A u t o n o my I oco n t o u rs ( DAJ DA) 
Daysim produces t he ,'a lue of  DNsDA as a graph ical representat ion of  the 
da� l it area o f  the space:  it is the most in i t ia l  quant itat ive approach to define a dayl it 
area in reference to i l l uminance on t ask level .  As d i scussed earlier in sect ion 3 . 1 .  400 
lux \\ as defined as the min imum i l luminance level required for the task in the 
adjacent spaces based on I E  NA L ight ing Handbook recommendat ions. I socontours 
graphs of t he adjacent space make it easy to define the day l i t  area boundary of the 
simu lated spaces ( Tables 1 1 - 1 4 ) ;  th is  boundary l i ne corresponds to the area where 
50% o f  t he occup ied t ime is receiv ing dayl ight leve ls equal or abo e the target 
i l l uminance. anyt hing below this boundary l ine in the green blue shade of the legend 
is  considered underl i t ,  i t  can also be expressed as DNsDA(400Iu,) 50%. The table 
38  
belo\\ l isL a l l  I socontour map o f  DA' DA of  the simu lated ca  e arranged in 
re lat ion to the couI1yard ize and WWR rat io to the adjacent space floor locat ion. 
fhe fir t ro\\ is for s ingle floor bu i ld ing. the fo l lov" ing two rows are for two- floors 
bu i ld ing. and last three ro\\ s are represent ing the ca e of the three- floors bui ld ing. 
Column are expressing the courty ard s ize start ing v" ith 4 x4m all the way to the 
large t detlned courtyard . 
B) referr ing to the table and start ing with the single floor bu i ld in g  and a 
cOUl1yard s iz ing 4 111 X4m the boundary o f  DA/sDA mea ure from the g lazing of  the 
courtyard is co\ ering 1 5 . 390 0 of  the total area of  the defined space. Look ing at the 
second case \\ i th t\\o- floors. the upper leve l day l it area i s  covering 1 4 .4 1 %  of tbe 
total area. \\'b i le  on t be ground level th i  area drops to  1 .92%. Fina l l )  in the case of  
t hree-Hoor bui ld ing the boundary o f  0 sDA measure fro111 the g lazing of  the 
courtyard on t he upper Hoor i s  rece iv ing the highest D sDA with an area covering 
1 4 . 3 7  %. fo l lo\\ ed by and at much lower value of 1 . 5 80 0 for the middle floor and 
0.62° 0 of the tota l  area i s  covered by suffic ient dayl ight on the ground level 
imi larl) the interpretat ion of DA/sDA of each case can be derived from the tables 
below. 
Table 1 1 : DNsOA l socontours o C Sq uare shaped 1 00% WWR Co urtyard Con figurat ions 
C4 x4 
1 5 . 39% 
2 .92% 
I I e:;) 
I i _ _  
1 4 .4 1 % 
c:J 
C8 >' 8  
44.99% 
2 1 .43% 
3 7. 75% 
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � , 
DNsDA 
C I 2  1 2  




C 1 6 ·  1 6  C24 x24 
8 7 .93% 
67.43% 96. 74% 
_. 
8 3 . 5 7% 68 .52% 
" - � - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - -I ' @] 
(I! .c 
-0 Q) 5. ::l 










- 1 00 
Overlll Areas 





2 . 58% 
(;) - -- - ----




_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J, 
1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 
DNsD A  
C 1 2 >< 1 2  
... 
32 . 1 6% 
iFfi #@i 1£ii6 
62.82% 
G 
C 1 6 x 1 6  
50 .25% 
80. 1 1 %  
- _I , 
1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 
I '  
C24 x 24 

















- 1 00 
Overllt Areas 
(Potenllal for G lare) 
-!=>­
o 
'rablc 1 2 : DNsDA l soconto llrs o r Rcctang lc Shaped 1 00% W W R  COllrtynrd Con ligurat iol1s 
C4 x 8 
22 .23% 
1 9 . 1 3% 
C 8 >< 1 6  
7 1 . 5 5% 
g:z -
6 1 .04% 
DAisDA 
C 1 2 x 24 C I 6x32  
83 .8% 97 .38% 









- 1 00 
Overill Areas 






C� x 8  C8x l 6  C I 2 x 24 
2 . 32% 2 7. 3 2% 
3 5 . 1 6% 
-,- � 1 1 
1 8 .93% 57 .87% 
G _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J , I , / - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - -I ' 
1 
EJ 
49. 1 9% 




.... - - - - - -
I - - - - -
C I 6x32  
N 
", _ -0 .c 
"0 CIl 
77.65% §-V;- 1 7  (j (j 0 
0 
� 0 -33 
-50 
-67 - I I I 




.� ., I 0""" Ace" (Potential for G lare) 
�3_1 
97 . 1 8% 
� 
N 
- - - .. - _ ." § , / . - - �I ' 
rable 1 3 : DNsDA I socontours o C Sq uarc S haped 40�/o W WR Courtyard Con figura t ions 





C8 x 8 
8 .63% 




- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � " 
, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 '  
DNsDA 
C 1 2 x 1 2  
� 
1 6 . 86% 
3 . 62% 
1 4 .9% 
o 
57 . 74% 
--
32 .49% 
L __ I 
73 . 77% 
� - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 ,  









- 1 7 
-33 
-50 
Over lit Areas 




C4 :<4 C8x8  C 1 2 "' 1 2  C 1 6)( 1 6  
� 
0.62% 1 1 . 1 9% 50.25% 
I -�  
2 . 58% 1 7 . 3 7% 40.4% 60.6% 
_I I  1 1---1 1" '1 
D I 
1 4 . 3 7% 36 .46% 62. 82% 80. 1 1 %  
[:] � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J ,  , - - - - ' " G ,J, , - - -I " " 
C24 x24 
F I I ,I 
I- -I 








- 1 7  




1�3 - 1 00 
I Overltt Areas (Potential for G lare) 
� 
� 
Table l 4 : DA!sDA ] soconlours o r Rcctang le Shared .. Wo o W W R  Courtyard Con ligurat ions 
C4 x 8  
2 . 3 2% 
4 . 85% 
1 8 .93% 
G 
C 8 x  1 6  
3 5 . 1 6% 
&4 1&  .... 
5 7 . 87% 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
J , 
. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I ' 
DAfsD A  
C J 2 x 24 
20.6% 






" , , 
. '  



















- 1 00 
Overlll Areas 




C4 x 8  C 8 x l 6  C I 2 x 24 
4 . 85% 
1 8 .93% 
2 7. 3 2% 
3 5 . 1 6% 
9\:EU 
2 1 .02% 
I ,  
49. 1 9% 
5 7 . 76% 
80. 3 3% 
G - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .  - - - - , 1 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, '  @] I , , , � - - - - - - - - � - - - - � , 
C I 6 x 1 2  
77.65% 













- 1 00 
Overllt Areas 




.t.2 I oco n t o u r  D A c  n n ,  O A , , :\ �  a n d  U O I  
I ocontour o f  the other \ ariat ion of Of' sOA are pre ent in the tables belo\-\ 
in the order o f  0 l Oll' DA\1a, and U O I .  The table fo l lo\\ the ame logic as Tables 
1 1 - 1 4 . Target I l l uminance level o f  400 lux was also used ba ed on previously 
defined task le\ e l .  
OA OA i a an incrementa l  method whi le OAlon i a cont inuous method. 
What i ob en'able in the D Con I socontours is that the boundary o f  the day l it area i s  
not as  harp a the case in 0 sDA. th is  i s  due to the part ial cred it g iven to sensor 
node that are not fu l l y  aturated with da) I ight. but do recei \  e some day l ight 
contribution. OAcon I socontours graph o f  the adjacent pace are present in Tables 
1 5- 1 8 . 
OA\la, I ocontour reflects area indicated b) magenta color as areas \\ i th 
h igh potent ial o f  v isua l  d i  comfort and glare ( Tables 1 9-22 ) .  This area receive ten 
t imes or more than the defined target lux. in th is case the area i s  receiv ing more than 
4000Iu,\.  
U D I  is a range metric. tables 23 -26.  2 7-30 and 3 1 -34  are a representat ion of  
U O I < 1 00. DI 1 00-2000 and UOI>2000 respectively. 
r able 1 5 : DAl oll l soconto urs o f Sq uure Shaped ] 00° 0 WWR COll liyard Con ligurH t ions 
C4 x4 C 8 x 8  
� 
34. 1 %  70. 83% 
i!ti I 
9. 44% 4 1 . 3 7% 
32 .09% 63.03% 
8 � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J , , - - - - - - - - ' " 
D A( oll 
e l 2  1 2  
r II .. �. 






( ' 1 6 "' 1 6  
n=I 
95 . 7% 
----
84.68% 
- - - - - - - - - - -
----.J 
- - -" ,  , - - - - - - -I ' 
C24 x24 
Ul _ -O .c 
"0 Q) 
g.' I - 1 7  u u 0 
(5 







- 1 00 
Overlll Areas 
(Potent ial for Glare) 




-- - �  , 
i 
3 . 35% 
3 2 .03% 
8 
C 8 x R  
� 
24.94% 
3 3 . 79% 
6 1 .63% 
" - - - - - - - - - - � � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I ' 
C 1 6 >< 1 6  
�� L" -
52 . 7 1 %  70. 1 3% 
62.22% 80.59% 
84.56% 92 .93% 
o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
! 
- - -" ,  
, - - -I ' 
I 
















I O�,'" Ace" (Potential for Glare) 
,.f::. 
\0 
Table 1 6 : DAclll1 l socontours o r  Rectangle S haped 1 00° 0 W W R  Courtyard Con ligurat ions 




C 8 x l 6  
65 . 3 8% 
82 . 7 1 %  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J"  
1 / 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � , 
OAColl 
( ' 1 2 >< 24 
===_1 
8 3 . 1 8% 
94. 3 9% 
C 1 6 ' 32  




- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , @] � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � , / § 
N 
� _ -o .c 
'0 (J) 
§-. 1 - 1 7  0 0 0 
0 





I Overllt Areas (Potential for G lare) 
CJl 
o 
C4 x 8  







I I i J l� _ _ __ _ _ _ 
1 2 . 73% 
K.F..; su::s& 
39. 1 %  
C 8 '>< 1 6  
47 .45% 
6 1 .63% 
" G - - � - - - � - - - - � � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '. �, B 
DAcon 
C 1 2 >< 24 C 1 6 >< 3 2  
pr- - - -- . 
68 . 88% 90. l 4% 
77.2% 96.04% 
93 .32% 98 .69% 
- _ _ _ _  . _ _ _  I, , 








(Potential for G lare) 
U1 
� 
Table 1 7 : DAcnn l soeonlours o l ' Sq uarc Shaped 400 0 W W R  Co urtyard Con figurat ions 
C4 ><4 
7. 86% 
2 . 1 9% 
1 2 . 77% 
c:J 
C 8 ", 8  
. , . . ,. 
I j 
1 9 .33% 
1 1 . 9% 
1 7. 94% 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  � _ _  J "  
I , 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � , 
DAcon 






28 . 1 %  
G 
C 1 6 .>< 1 6  
80. 1 3% 
59 . 1 2% 
89.9 1 %  
I ,  
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , I , 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � , 
C24 x 24 
43 .9% 

















- 1 00 
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C h a pter  5 :  O i  c liss io n  of  Re  li l t  
The \ alue o f  0 OA are analyzed further to understand their representation 
in re lat ion to the courtyard ' s  sllape. ize. he ight and W WR .  In general what was 
e\ ident from the 0 OA I socontours maps i s  that the day l it area i s  a lmost 
) mmetrical in a l l  d i rect ions \\ ith c ircu lar shape boundary in the square haped 
courtyard \\ i th  1 00°'0 WV/R and petal hape for 40° 0 WWR. and increases in 
s imi lar pattern \\ hen the courtyard ize \vas increased . imi lar beha\ ior appl ie to the 
rectangle shape court) ard .  This i in term o f  day l it area shape behav ior. but \\'hen 
look ing at both  OA'lu'\ and 0 1>2000 I socontour s what is  e\'ident is  that the area of  
the adjacent space fac ing north has min imum to almost no  potential for v isual 
d iscomfort .  
The bar charts belo\\ ( F ig .9- 1 2 ) reflect 0 sOA values in both square and 
rectangle shaped courtyards \\'i th 1 00% WWR and 40�0 W W R .  The genera l 
observable t rend is that 0 sDA \'a lue in mal ler courtyards size espec ia l l )  in the 
lower floors tends to be very low and i ncreases significant ly to higher val ue as the 
height of  the floor increases. This high d i fference in values gets minim ized as the 
s ize of the courty ard increase. What is a lso conc luded from the bar chart is that when 
the bui ld ing is in a single floor prototype the DAisDA value is higher than the t hat on 
t he highest floor on t he other prototypes, t h is is  cau ed by the reflected l ight coming 
from t he outside ground of  the courtyard . Therefore. courtyard ground reflectance 
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F igme 9 :  DA'sDA Bar Chat1 o f  quare 1 00°'0 WWR Courtyards 
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Figme 1 0 : DAfsDA Bar Chart of  Square -+0% WWR Courtyards 
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Figure 1 1 : DA DA Bar Chart of  Rectangle I OO�o WWR Courtyards 
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Figure 1 2 : DAlsDA Bar Chart of  Rectang le 40% WWR COUityards 
When comparing the values of DAlsDA between the square and rectangle 
shaped court ) ards in the same bui ld ing height configurat ion at the same floor and 
with 1 00% WWR rat io ( Fig. 1 3 - 1 4 ), for example courtyard s ize 4 x 4  and courtyard 
9 1  
ilC -+ 8 in a single �tor) bu i ld ing. \\ hat \\ 3 ob en able i s  that the d i fference in  
DA, sDA i a lmost 7° 0 . \\ h i le look ing at  8 ", 8  to 8 x I 6  the D I DA \ a lue d i fference 
inc rea 'es to about :wo o. This change of D sDA \ a lue in  mal ler cO Ul1yards tends to 
be wr) mal l .  but \\ hen inc rea ing the ize th i  change become a lmo t stable. 
1 00  










o (.001.,, 50· . differnce from Square to Rectangle Court�ard 
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F igure 1 3 : I mpact on DAisDA values of Changing Cowiyard shape from Square to 
Rectangle in 1 000 0 Wv-. 'R rat io 
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0 \ ,,,11.,, 50% diffc rnce from quare 10 Rec tangle Court) ard 
OSquare 
Rectangle 
F igure 1 4 : I mpact on DAisDA values of  Changing Courtyard shape from quare to 
Rectangle in 40% WWR rat io 
9 2  
To furtht:r under land the D sDA behavior in a l l  imu Jated cOUltyard a 
re lat ionship in terms of  the courtyard \ o lume - the A p ct Rat io method 
.\R-L \\' 1 1 2. u ed in  Bro\\ n . Deka) ( 200 ] ) - . bu i ld ing height con figurat ion and 
D ,\ 'DA yalue \\ a estab l ished. Tbi re lat ion hip \\ as re tlected as a scenario or a set 
of step to be Jo ! lowed by the designer ba ed on courtyard shape ( square and 
rectangle) and bu i ld ing he ight con figurat ion ( s ingle .  two and three floor ) .  using 
chans ( fig. 1 5 -26 )  or equat ion ( Table 3 8 )  deri \'ed fro l11 regressions of  the derived 
data. The e chart and equat ions can be add d to bu i ld ing codes to help arch itects to 
de fine appropriate courtyard s izing based on chosen t arget level of 0 sDA and 
DA sDA other \ ariat ions. 
5. 1 I n terpretat ion  of  t h e  Develo ped C b a rt to Size Cou rty a rds w i t h  1 00% W W R  
fo r Day Ligb t i n g  i n  Adj acent  S p a ces. 
With the aid of the data generated from a l l  s imu lated cases a re lat ionship \vas 
interpreted in term of  the court) ard hape and bu i ld ing height configurat ion. Figure 
1 5  represents the re lat ionship between courtyard aspect rat io ( A R )  and DNsDA 
\'a lue in quare shaped courtyards in  a s ingle floor bu i ld ing. Other charts 
represent i ng rectangle shape. other bui lding configurations and DNsD variants are 
placed be lo\', ( F ig.  1 6-27 ) .  The governing equat ions o f  each chali 'v\,ere estab l ished 
( Table 3 8 ) .  These charts w i l l  help guide the architect to design bui ld ings \.';ith 
courtyard in c lear sky condit ions that can suffi c ient ly provide day l ight into adjacent 
spaces. 
I n  order to use the chart s appropriately the archi tect  has to fo l low the steps in 
the tab les beloVv ( Tables 35 -36 )  for sq uare courtyards and rectangle courtyards 
9 3  
re p�ct i\  e l y . F igure 1 5  can be used a a reference to understand the terms u ed i n  the 
tep d iscu<; ed belo\\ . 
The tested configurat ion LIB rat io is 3 6/4=9 :  to genera l ize the u e:fulness of  
the resu lt \ \  ithout 10  ing the accuracy th i s  proport ion roll t be maintained . For 
instance lls i ng other dimension �uch a 4Sm a Day l it E xtents ( DE )  and Sm a B or 
63 111 a DE and 7m a H .  Figure 1 6  reflect thi re lat ion hip v isua l ly .  
� 
L" ! w "  L Length of court) ard .' W W i dth or courtyard 
• H Height of fl oor 
H "  o . n , .. 




Figure 1 5 :  Tenns u ed to size courtyard and adjacent spaces 
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36m 
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Figure 1 6 : Graphical representat ion of LiH re lat ionship 
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Tahle 35 : SIers to S ize Square Coul1) ard \\ i th  1 00°'0 W WR 
ter 
I .  
') 
_ .  
3 .  
-f.  
5 .  
6 ,  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
Procedure Reference 
De li nc bu i ld i ng 00� height 
Deti ne coult) ard 
shape 
C hoose t he 
re pect i \ e chart 
ba cd on choice 
made i n  :,tep 1 and 
') -
et a target 
DA DA le\ e l  
( Locate on Y -a:-. i s )  
F ind  t h e  relat i \  e 
aspect rat io 
S pec if) desired 
floor he ight ( H )  
Solve L "  W from 
AR equation 
( AR=L <: W/ H 2 )  
F ind ,jL X W 
F ind Depth  of adjacent 
day l ight ( Dad) ) 
Square courtyard: 
Day l it E:>.tents ( D E )  
�EJ 
EJ ". .. 
"' 
'" 
.c. - - -
I 
I 




, " I 
... . , 









.:1 _ JO 
C •• rf\",d upc-c1 M.a, .. 
pace \\ i th suffic ient 
( D E )= H x9. \\ here 9 is  can tant 







c:J 0 ,« T '" :.;, • :1 V I t • • t • 1 • 
,. , 




6= L x W  /.f2, 
L x W  = 96 
,}96=9. 8  
DE=9 x4=36 
Dad,= 3 6-9 . 8/2 





Therefore for a space rece iv ing 60% DAisDA th rough out a year the court ard size \\ i l l  be 
9 , 8 m x 9 . 8 m  \" i th  adjacent dept h of 1 3 . 1 m. 
@] 
9 5  
9 8  9 8  
13 1 13 1 
9 6  
1 able 3 6 :  Step:, t o  S i7e Rectangle Courty ard \ \  i t h  1 00°'0 W W R  
tep Procedu re Reference 
I .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9. 
Define b u i l d ing 
hC lght 
Ddine coulty ard 
-hape 
C hao e t h e  
re pect i \  e chan 
ba ed on c hoice Table  3 7  
made i n  tep 1 and 
, 
et a target 
DNsDA l e\ e l  
( Loca t e  on Y -a:-- i s )  
F ind  t h e  relat i \  e 
aspect rat io 
pec i f� desired 
floor he ight ( H )  
Find 'W from A R  equat ion ( A R=L x W/H� ) 
W here L= 2 W  
( A R=2 W x \v H � )  
( A R=2W�/H� ) 
W 
� JAR ; H '  
Courtyard D imens ion : 
Longer side = L =2W 
S horter side = W 
F ind Dad]: 
Da) l it Extents ( DE )  = H x9,  \\ here 9 is constant 
Dad] On shaner s ide of courtyard= ( DE - 2 W )12 


















o , �  )(1 "  � 




w = J8X242 
W= 8 
Longer ide = L =2 W 
= 1 6 
Shorter ide = 8 
DE=9 x4=36 
Dod] on halter side = [ 3 6- [ 2 x 8 ] ]/2 
Dad1 0n horter side = 1 0  
Dad] on longer side = [36-8]/2 DadJ on 
sholter ide = 1 4  
Therefore for a space rece i \  i ng 60°'0 0 0 through out a 
) ea r  the court: ard siLe \\ i l l  be 8 III " 1 6m \\ i t h  adjacent depth of  
1 4 111 on t he shorter s ide and 1 0 m a l l  the longer ide. 
16/ / 
10 / 
9 7  
The charts of t \\'o and three floor bui ld ings have 2 and 3 curves respect i \ e ly .  
the so l id cun e repre ent ground floor. dash curve is  for the econd floor and long -
da h-dot -dot cun e repre ent th ird floor. 
The architect has the freedom o f  cho ice to select from ei ther D sDA or 
DAl lll1 charts ( F ig. 1 7-2 8 )  based on preference and bui ld ing code requ irement . 
He he \ \  i l l  fo l low the same steps de cribed in  the procedure above. 
Table 3 7 :  L ist of dayl ight a se ment metrics and the ir correspond ing figure number 
i\1et ric F igure # 
DA/sDA F igures 1 7-22 
c::::J 1 7� 1 9 � 20-22 
DAcon F igures 23 -28 c::::J 23-25  � 26-28 
DA\lax F igures 29-34 c::::J 29- 3 1 
� 3 2-34 
5. 1 . 1  i z ing  C o u rty a rd ba ed o n  DAJ DA C h a rt o r  Eq u a t io n s  
98 
The go\ erning equat ion� o f  a l l  chart \\ere al o e  tabli hed to  g l \ e the 
de igner the fieedom of  cho ice to ither u es the chart ( Table 3 7 )  or the equation 
( Table 3 8 )  to size the courtyard ba ed n court) ard hape and bu i ld ing configurat ion. 
The generic form o f thi  equat ion can be expre ed as: 
Which can be expre ed here as: 
y = c I n  x +- b 
DA = c I n (A R)  +- b 
\\-here c and b are constants and I n  is the natural logarithm funct ion of  the aspect 
rat io ( AR )  of the courtyard . 
Table 3 8 :  S izing courtyard us ing ( D  
bui ld ing height configurat ion 









Bui lding Height Con tiguration 
I floor 
:2 floors 
I 3 floors 
I floor 


























DA= 24.4 I n ( A R )  + 1 5 .9 
DA= 24.5 In C A R )  + 1 1 . 3 
DA= 26.4 In( A R )  - 5.05 
DA = 24.2 InCAR) -t- 1 0. 3  
D A  = 2 5 . 8  In (AR)  - 7.9 
DA = 24.8 In( A R )  + I 1 .8 
DAc on = 22 .4  In (AR)  -+- 28.5  
DAcoll = 1 9 . 7  In(AR) 3 5 . 7  
DAco" = 2 5 . 9  In( A R) + 9.4 
DAco" = 1 9 . 7  In (AR)  + 34.9 
DAco" = 25.2 In( A R ) .,. 1 .6 
DAco" = 26 .5  In( AR) - 3 . 1 
DA = 25 .8  In( A R )  + 7.2 
DA - 26.4 InC A R )  + 0.9 
DA = 27.4 In(AR) - 1 5 .3  
D A  = 26 .0  lnCAR) - 0 .9  
D A  = 26 .6  In(AR) - 1 8.3  
D A  = 23 859In( A R) - 1 9.2 
DAcoll - 22.4  In( AR)  + 24.8 
DAcon - 20.5 In( A R) + 28 .7  
DAcon = 26.9 In( AR)  - 0 .2  
D A  on - 20.5  In( AR)  + 27.9 
DAcon = 27 .6  In(AR)  - 7 .0  
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F igure 1 7 : Sizing Square Courtyard for day l ight u ing DAisDA in Adjacent pace 1 11 
ingle F loor Bui ld ing in c lear sky cond i t ions 
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Figure 1 8 : S izing quare Courtyard for dayl ight using D sDA in Adjacent pace 1 11 
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Figure 1 9 : lzmg quare Courtyard for dayl ight using D sDA in Adjacent Space in 
3 F loor Bui ld ing in c lear sky cond it ion 
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Figure 20 :  iz ing Rectangle Courtyard for dayl ight using DAfsDA in Adjacent pace 
in 1 F loor Bui ld ing in clear sky cond i t ions 
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Figure 2 1 : iz ing Rectangle Courtyard for day l ight using D 
in  2 F loor Bu i ld ing in  c lear sky condit ions 
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Figure 22 : izing Rectang le Courtyard for dayl ight using DAlsDA in Adjacent Space 
in 3 Floor Bui ld ing in c lear sky cond it ions 
5. 1 . 2 Siz ing Cou rt) a rd ba cd o n  0 ( on C h a rt  
\\"ben the d e  igner choo e t o  1 I  e 0 con to size the ourt; ard the cha11s 
belo\\ are to be u ed . ( Fig. 23-2 ) 
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Figure 2 3 :  S izing Square Courtyard for da) l ight using D C on i n  Adjacent pace J l1 
i ngle F loor Bu i ld ing in c lear ky condit ions 
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Figure 24:  S izing Square COUl1yard for dayl ight u ing DAcon in Adjacent pace in 2 
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Figure 25 : lZmg quare Courty ard for day l ight using DAcon in Adjacent pace in 3 
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Figure 26:  izing Rectang le Courtyard for dayl ight llsing DAcon in Adjacent pace m 
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Figure 2 7 :  izing Rectangle Courtyard for da) l ight using DAc oll in djacent Space in  
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Figure 2 8 :  izing Rectangle C01lI1yard for da l ight using DAcon in djacent pace 1 11 
3 F loor Bu i ld ing in c lear sky cond it ions 
5. 1 .3 h a rt fo r Specia l  Ca e 
1 0 5  
\nother impol1ant outcome of  thi  re earch are the tool produced to help the 
architect in min imizing the effect or  d irect sunl ight and potent ia l g lare such as in 
museum \\ hen high le\ e l  0 f l ight might damage art i fact . After Ending the aspect 
rat io ba ed on the de ired target ( depend ing on D sDA or DAc on ) .  the designer can 
u e the DA\la\ charts ( F ig. 29- " 4 )  or the equat ion ( Table 39 )  to predict the 
percentage of the total pace area receiving i l l uminance le\'e ls higher than 4000 lux .  
ror example. if  the AR was determined a 1 5  from the previous sect ion. the DA Ma\ 
\\ i l l  be 300 0 ( as hown in Fig.  2 8 ) .  meaning that 3 0°'0 of the space "'i l l  ha\'e a 
potent ial to recei\'e d irect sunl ight or excessi\'e da) l ight ten t imes of  the de ired 
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Figure 29:  Spec ia l  Cases DAMa\ Chart for Square COUli ard in S ing le Floor Bui lding 
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F igure 3 0 :  pec ial Ca es D I\la'\ Chart tor quare Courtyard in 2 Floor Bui lding in  
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Figure 3 J :  pecial  Case DA \la ... Chart [or quare Courtyard in 3 Floor Bui lding in 
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F igure 3 1 :  pecia l  Cases DA�da, hart for Rec1angle Courtyard in S ingle F loor 
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Figure 3 3 :  pecia l  Cases DA�1a\ Chart for Rectangle Courtyard i n  2 F loor Bu i ld in g  
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Figure 3-+ :  pecia l  Cases DA"la\ Chart for Rectangle Courtyard in 3 Floors Bui ld ing 
in C lear ky Condit ions 





Bui ldin Hei ht Con figuration F loor E uat ion 
DA\ln I floor I DA\I", = 4.75 I n (AR)  -t- 1 6 .6 









DA\I", = 5,47 In ( A  R )  � 1 2 . 3  
DA\1a, = 7 . 5 4  I n ( A R )  -r 1 . 3 
DA\I", = 7.3 1 I n ( A R )  -'- 0.4 
DA\la, = 1 1 . 1  In(AR) +- 9. 1 
DA\la, = 1 2 .4  In(A R) -'- 2.9 
DA\la, = 1 3 . 7  In(AR) � 6.3 
DA\la, = 1 2 .44 I n ( A R )  + 1 .3 
DA \la, = 1 4 .47 I n ( A R )  - 1 1  
DA \I", = 1 2. 1 1 [n (AR)  � 8,4 
S. l A  C h a rt fo r Cou rt)' a rd s  w i t h  Size Rat ios between 1 : 1  a n d  2 : 1 
The above charts are a re flect ion of courtyard s izes in rat ios of 1 :  1 ( quare ) 
and 2 :  1 ( Rectang le) .  iz ing courtyard with rat ios between 1 :  1 and 2:  1 i s  done 
through the use of t he interpo lat ion char placed be low ( Fig.  3 5 ) .  The designer wi l l  
fo l io\.\< the scenario defined in the steps be low. 
'itep 
I .  
.., 
3 
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
Procedure 
Define bu i l d i ng 
height 
pec if) de-ired tloor 
height ( H )  
Choose the re pe t i \  e 
square cOllrt) ard chart 
ba ed on choice made 
in tep I 
et a target D DA 
le\ el ( Locate on Y­
a",is)  
F ind the reJat i \  e 
aspect rat io 
F ind Area ( A )  = L x W  
from A R  equat ion 
( AR = L)( W/H� ) 
A=A R H2 
Reference 
��� 
Table 3 5  
U 2L !1 JO 15 ... 
l e.n.,nt \ipK1 lU .... 
Use the'- Other Courtyard 
izes chart-- F igure 34 
Use the A value deri ed frolll step 6 and choose a 
des ired courtyard rat io and fi nd the respect ive 
rectangle shaped cOLl rt) ard area (A) ( 1110 e vert ical  







{ ... ,,"�.nI h...-" lot .. ,,,, 




1 0 9 
@] 
<:r 
De ired rat io i 0 . 5  
Respect ive rectangle shaped 
area= 1 09 
1 1 0 
0" e \\ from A - L )( W 
9. = [ \\ + clin e rat io x \\' ] x \1\ 
= r \l\  + clin e rat io x \\t ] )< W 
1 09 = 1 . 5 W' 
1 0. 
f ind cOll rt) ard d imen ion 
\1\, x L \\ here L = W + cun e rat io x W 
W=3 \ 72 .7  
-1 . 1 7  
Court) ard d imen Ion 
W=-I . 1 7  
L=[ I +0. 5 ]  x-I . 1 7= 6.26 
DE= H x 9  = 3 6  F ind Dadj 
Da) l it E:\tent ( DE )  ( DE )= H x9. 
\\ here 9 is constant 
Dadj On shorter ide of 
cOllrt) ard= (36 - 4. 1 7 )/2= 1 5 .9 
1 1 . Dadj On horter ide of cOllnyard= ( DE-\\- )/'2 Dadj On longer s ide of 
Dadj On longer ide of cOll rtyard= ( DE-L )I:�, \\ here court) ard= ( 36  - 6 .26)12 = 
L= cun e rat io x \\' 2 .  1 -1 .87  
Therefore for court) ard \\ i th  rat io I :  1 . 5 and a space rece i \  ing 
600 0 DA 0 through out  a ) ear  the court) ard s ize \\ i l l  be 
-I . 1 7mx6.26m \\ ith adjacent depth of 1 5 .9 111 and 1 -l . 87m on 
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Figure 3 5 :  Other Rectangular Courtyard S izes Chart under C lear ky Cond i t ions 
0.1 
0.2 





0 8  
0.9 
1 (Rectangle) 
1 1 1  
5.2 I n t erpre t a t i o n  of  t h e  Dcnlo ped C h a rt to Size C o u ri)' a rds  \\ i t h  4 0 %  'V �l R 
fo r Day l ig h t i n g  i n  dj accnt  pace . 
WWR of  40° 0 wa cho en to repre ent the smal lest WWR [or su ffic ient 
da) l ight penet rat ion into the adjacent paces. Re lat ion hip s im i lar to the one used for 
W W R  1 00° 0 \\ as generated as chari s  ( F ig .  35 -52 ) and governing equations ( Table 
.. +3 ) to reflect Wv,,'R 40° 0 .  The e chart ", i l l  help gu ide the architect to de ign 
bu i ld ing \\ i th 40°'0 WV/R cOLl11yard in c lear sky cond i t ion that can uffic ient ly 
prO\ ide day l ight into adjacent space . The architect mu t fo llow s im i lar step as 
di cu  sed previously for the ca e of 1 00° 0 WWR.. ( Tables 4 1 -42 ) for square 
counyards and rectang le courtyards respect ive ly .  Other WWR variat ions w i l l  be 
interpolated ii-om 40° 0 and 1 00° 0 WWR charts.  Funher c lari ficat ion is d iscussed 
later in the d i  ertation. 
Table 4 1 : Steps to S ize Square Courtyards w ith 40!}0 WWR 
Step 
I .  
2 .  
.... j .  
4 .  
5 .  
P rocedure 




C hoose the 
respect ive chart 
ba ed on choices 
made in step I and 
2 
Set a target 
DAisDA level 
( Locate on Y-a:.. i s )  
F ind t he  rela t i \  e 




D A  Cbart ror J floor Square Cour1)ard 
o 
� /C2. , . ,, _  . . .... c 0 " " o· � 0 . � 
40% 
AR=23 
• l �  !II � Nt U • 
C-m.,tI "",",, 1t.u. 
6 
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
pec i C) de ired 
11001' he ight ( H )  
01\  C 1 x 'VI' frorn 
AR equation 
( R=L K \\ H� ) 
F ind .JTXW 
F ind D pth of adjacent pace \\ i th u ffic ient 
day l ight ( Dad, ) 
quare courty ard: 
Da) l i t [,tents ( D£ )  
( 0 £ )= H x9. \\ here 9 i s  con tant 
DddJ= ( DE - L )1:2 
Therefore for a space recei\  i ng 40°'0 0 D through ut a 
) ear t he courtyard size \\ i l l  be 1 9  . 2 m x  1 9  . 2m \\ ith adjacent 
depth of 8 ...1- 111. 
To locate .+0% open ing \\ i th in  the courtyard \\ a l l :  
• F ind open ing height = H- (0 .8-+-0 . 8 )  
Open ing height = 4-(0 . 8-+-0 . 8 )  
Open ing height = 2 . 2  
• F ind open ing  Area= Wal l  Area x 0 ..+  
Wa l l  Area= L x H  
= 1 9. 2x4  
= 76.8 
Open ing Area= Wal l  Area x 0 .4 
= 76 .8xOA 
1 0 . = 30 . 72 




30 .72 = Lx (4- 1 . 8 )  
L= 1 3 .96 
Open ing d imension= l 3 .96 )( 2 . 2  
To.8 m 
H I H - 1.6 
JO.8 m t 
4 111 
23= L x W  j:+�. 
L < W = 368 
,.)368 = 1 9 .2 
DE=4 x9=36 
DadJ= 36- 1 9 . 212 
DadJ= 8 .4 
1 1 2 
1 9 2 / ' 1 9 2 
8 4  
. - . 
"- ' --'-------. 
1 1 3 
Table 4 � :  Steps to S ize Rectang le Court) ards \\ ith 400 0 W WR 
tep Procedure Ref! rence E:\amp le  
I .  Define bu i ld i ng �� <§> height 
, Define court) ard @lB B - . hape 
o Chan for 1 F100r RectanguJe Cou.r1) ani 
- c::J §J § C hoo'e the  · I reo pect i \  e chart · 
� ., based 011 choices Table 43 · .) . 
M 
made in  tep I and : � '.---".-') - ': 1::1 
• J • , :II � X " .. 
c... ... _ -.- ___ 
et a target 
4 .  0 sDA le\ el  20% 
( Locate on Y-a'\ i ) 
5 .  F ind the relat i \ e AR= 1 2  aspect rat io 
6 .  Sp c d)  de i red 4 m  floor he ight ( H )  
F ind W from A R  equat ion ( A R=L x W/H2 ) 
W = J1 2;42 'W here L= 2 W  
7 .  ( A R=2W x W/H
:' ) 
( A R=2W:'/H2) W= 9.8  
W = JAR;H2 
Courtyard D imension:  Longer s ide = L =2W = 1 9 .6 8 .  Longer ide = L =2W horter side = 9.8 
horter side = W 
DE=9x4=36 
F ind Dadj : Dadj on horter ide = [36- [ 2x9 . 8 ] ]l2 Da, l it Extents ( DE )= H x9. v. here 9 is can tant Dadj on shorter side = 8 . 2  
9 .  Dadj On  shorter s ide of court) ard= ( DE - 2 W )/2 
Dadj On longer side of courtyard= ( DE - W )/2 Dadj on longer side = [36-9 .8]/2 DadJ 
on shorter side = 1 3 . 1  
fherefore for a space rece i \  i ng 200.0 0 through out a 
) ear the court) ard size \\ i I I  be 9 .8 111' < 1 9 .6 111 \\ ith adjacent 
depth of 8 . 2 m  on the horter side and 1 3 . J m on the longer 
ide 
To locate -+00 0 open ing \\ i th i n  the courty ard longer \\ a I I :  
• F ind open ing height = H-(0 . 8+0.8 )  
Opening height = -+-(0 . 8+0 .8 )  
Opening he ight = 2 . 2  
• F ind open ing Area= Wa l l  Area x 0.4 
Wa l l  rea= L)( H 
= 1 9.6x-l  
= 78 .-+ 
Open ing Area= Wa l l  Area x 0.4 
= 78 .4xO .-+ 
= 3 1 . 36  
• F ind open ing d imension = L x H  
3 1 .36  = Lx (4- 1 . 8 )  
L= I -+ .25  
Open ing d imen ion= 1 -+ .25  x 2 .2  
To locate -+00/0 open ing \\ i t h in  the  courtyard shorter w a l l :  
• F ind opening he ight = H-(0 .8+0 . 8 )  
Open ing height = -+-(0 . 8+0. 8 )  
Open ing height = 2 . 2  
• F ind open ing Area= Wal l  Area x 0 .-+  
\\. a l l  Area= L H 
= 9 .8x-l  
= 39 .2  
Open ing Area= Wal l  Area x 0.4 
= 39 .2x0 .4  
= 1 5 . 68 
• F ind open ing d imensions= L x H  
1 5 .68 = Lx (4- 1 . 8 )  
L=7. 1 3  
Opening d imension= 7 .  I 3 x 2 . 2  
jO.8 m ., 
H I H - 1.6 





1 1 4 
9 8  
19 6 
• 8 2  13.1 
- . 
. --=� 
1 1 5  
The chart o C t\\O and three noor bui ld ing haw 2 and 3 cur \"eS respect i \ e ly. 
the sol id cun c repre ent ground floor. dash cun e i for the econd floor and long -
dash-dot -dot cun e repre ent th ird floor a \ er i fied pre\ iOlls ly .  
The architect ha the fn.;edom o f  cho ice to e lect from eit her sD or  DA( 011 
chart.  ( F ig. 3 5 --+6)  or equat ion ( Table -+-+ ) ba ed on preCerence and bui ld ing code 
requ irement . He he \\ i l l  fo l io\\' the ame tep de cr ibed in the procedure above. For 
the case of t \\ O  and three floors bu i ld ing the designer has to spec ify on which floor 
the target DA sDA or DAcon \\ i l l  be implemented to correct ly choose which chart . 
then to find the corresponding AR rat io o f  that spec i fied target leve l .  From that AR 
ratio the designer wi l l  move to the other floor charts and find the respect ive DAfsDA 
or DAc on on that floor lewl 
Table -+3 : L ist of dayl ight assessment metrics and the i r  corresponding figure number 
Metric F igure # 
DAisDA F igures 3 5---+0 
[J 3 5-3 7 
EJ 3 8-40 
DAc'n F igures --+ 1 -46 
[J 4 1 ---+3 
EJ --+4-46 
DA\.1a F igures 47-52 
[J 47-49 
EJ 50-52 
1 1 6 
5 .2 . 1 Siz ing Co ur� a rd ba ed o n  DAJ DA C h a rt o r  E q u a t io n  
1 he  goyer11 lng equat ion of  a l l  chart \\-ere a l  0 establ i  hed to  gIve the 
designer the freedo m o f  cho ice to ither u es the charts ( Table -+3 ) or the equations 
( fable 44) to ize the courtyard ba ed on couri) ard hape and bui lding configurat ion. 
1 able 44 : izing courtyard using ( D  
bu i Id ing height configurat ion 



































DA- 1 3  In( A R) - 1 . 3 
DA= 9.4 I n (AR)  - 4.5  
DA= 1 5. 1  In( A R )  - 1 . 7 
DA - 6.9 In (AR)  - 4.2  
DA = 9 InC A R )  - - t 9  
D A  = 1 5 .7  I n CAR)  - 1 . 8 
DAcon = 1 8  In ( A R) - 3 . 7 
DACen 1 3 . 5  In( A R ) '" 0 
DAcon = 1 5 .2  In( A R )  -t- 8.9 
DAcon = 9 . 8  In( A R )  - 3.2 
DACl1n = 1 1 . 6 InC A R )  - 2 . 1 
DAl on = 1 3 . 3  In( A R )  -L 0.3 
DA = 8.8 InC A R )  - 2 . 7  
D A  = 7 I n ( A R )  - 6 
DA = 1 1 .5  I n (AR)  4 . 9  
D A  5 . 9  InC A R )  - 5.9 
DA = 4 . 8  In( A R) - 1 . 8 
DA = I I . l l n (AR)  - 4 . 5  
DAcon = 9.4 In(AR) + 6 . 3  
DACen - 9.6 In( A R )  - 3 . 6  
DAcon = 1 1 .6 In( A R )  + 4 
DAcon = 1 1 . 5  In( A R )  + 3 .8 
DAcon = 7 . 9  In( A R )  + 0.6 
DAcon = 5 . 1  In(AR) + 6 
901: 
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Figure 3 6 :  S iz ing quare Courtyard ", i th 400'0 W W R  for day l ight using DAfsDA in  
Adjacent pace in  ingle F loor Bu i ld ing in c lear ky cond it ions 
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Figure 3 7 :  S izing Square Courtyard with 40% W W R  for dayl ight using DAfsDA in 
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Figure 3 8 :  izi ng quare Comiyard \\'ith -Wo o WWR for dayl ight using 0 sDA in  
Adjacent Space in  3 F loor Bu i ld ing in  c lear ky cond it ion 
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F igure 39 :  S iz ing Rectangle Courtyard with 40% WWR for day l ight using DAlsDA 
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F igure -+0 :  izing Rectangle Courtyard "" ith 400 0 W WR for day l ight using DAisDA 
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F igure 4 1 :  S izing Rectangle Courtyard with 40% WWR for day l ight using D sDA 
in Adjacent pace in 3 F loor Build ing in c lear sky condit ion 
5 . 2 . 2  iz i n g  Co u rt)  a rd ba c d  o n  0 ( on C h a rt 
1 2 0 
[he chart be lov .. arc u ed \\ hen the de igner cho to II e DAcon to ize the 
Couli) urd in a bu i ld ing. 
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F igure 4 2 :  lzmg quare COUliyard \\" i th 40% WWR for day l ight using DAcon in 
Adjacent pace i n  S ingle F loor Bu i ld ing in  c lear sky cond it ions 
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F igure 4 3 :  S izing quare COUli ard with 40% W WR for day l ight using DAcon in 
Adjacent pace in 2 F loor Bui ld ing in c lear sky cond i t ion 
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F igure 4-+:  lZi llg quare Courtyard with 400 0 W WR for day l ight Llsing DAcon in 
Adjacent pace in  3 F loor Bui ld ing in  c lear sky cond it ions 
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Figure 4 5 :  iz ing Rectangle Courtyard with 40% WWR for dayl ight using DA 011 In 
Adjacent Space in i ngJe F loor Bui ld ing in c lear ky cond it ions 
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Figure 46:  izing Rectangle Courty ard \y ith 40° 0 WWR for day l ight using DAc on in 
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Figure 4 7 :  izin g Rectangle Courtyard with 40% WWR for dayl ight using DAcon in 
Adjacent Space in 3 F loor Bui ld ing in c lear sky cond it io ns 
1 2 3  
5.2 .3 C h a rt fo r pecia l  Ca c 
d iscu ed ear l ier in ect ion 5 . 1 . 3 in some spec ial ca es the architect as a 
supplementar) improwment to the couliyard configuration can use chart or 
equation repres nt ing DA'la"\ acqu ired fi·om D D A  or DAc on chal1 . The DA\la"\  
chmis  ( r ig 47- 5 2 )  and equat ions (Table 4 5 )  v ,  i l l  g i \'e the architect an ind icat ion on 
ho\\ much of  his total area is  r cei\  ing l ight le\ e ls  higher than 4000 lux. A fter 
find ing the respect iw a pect rat io of the de ired ( D  sDA) .  D C on fo l lowing the 
procedures de cribed pre\ ' iously. the de igner can flnd the percentage of space using 
either DA\la"\ charts or equations. 
80� 
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F igure 4 8 :  pecia l  Cases DA �1a'\ C hart for Square COUIiyard with 40% W WR for 
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Figure 49:  pecial  Cases DA\la, Chart for quare Courtyard with 40°,'0 W \VR for 2. 
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F igure 50 :  pecia l  Ca es DAMa, Chart for quare Courtyard with 40% WWR for 3 
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Figure 5 1 : pec ial Ca e DA'la\. C hart for Rectangle COUl1yard with ·Wo o WWR for 
ingle F loor Bui ld ing in  C lear ky Cond it ion 
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Figure 5 2 :  Spec ial Cases DA'v1a\. Chart for Rectangle Courtyard with 40% W\VR for 
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Figure 5 3 :  pecia l  Cases DA\lU\ Chart [or Rectangle Courtyard \\ ith 40° 0 WV/R for 
3 F loors Bui ld in g  in  C lear k)  Cond it ions 
Table 4 5 :  DAllda\ gOYerning equat ion for d i fferent bu i ld ing height configurat ion 
Square DA\la\ 
Courtyard 
Rectangle DA lax 
Courtyard 







F loor Equat ion 
I DA\l3\ = 8.4 I n (AR)  - 3 .6 
DA\la\ = 5 . 2  In CAR) - 1 . 1  
2 DA\la\ = 7.6 In( AR)  � 1 . 7 
DA\I.\ = 4.0 I n (AR)  - 1 .9 
2 DA\la\ = ..J . 6  I n (AR)  - 1 .5 
3 DA\la\ = 6. 1 In (AR)  - 0.9 
DA\l3\ = 7.4 In( AR)  - 5 . 7  
DA\la\ = S .O I n CAR)  - 4.9 
2 DA\Ia\ = 7.4 In CAR)  - 1 .8 
DA\la\ = 2.4 In CAR) ,.. O .S  
2 DA\la\ = 3.2  In ( A R )  - 0 . 8  
3 DA\la, = 7.3 In CAR)  - 1 .8 
S.2A C h a rt fo r Cou rty a rd s  w i t h  S ize Rat ios  betw een 1 :  1 a n d  2 :  1 
ince the above charts are a reflect ion of coultyard s izes i n  rat ios of  1 :  1 
( square ) and 2 : 1 ( Rectangle) ,  izing courtyard with  rat ios between 1 : 1  and 2 : 1  IS 
done in the same not ion descr ibed pre iously for the 1 00% WWR t lu'ough the use of 
interpo lation concept . I nterpo lat ion chart i s  p laced below ( Fig .  54 ) .  The scenar io 
defined below is to be fo l low'ed b the designer in order to appropriately size a 
courtyard with 40% WWR and any desircd d imensions in the rat ios between 1 :  1 and 
2 : 1 .  
�tep 
I .  
.., 
J .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
Procedure 
Define bu i l d ing 
h Ighl 
pec i f) de i red floor 
height ( I I )  
C hoo e the respecl i \  e 
square courtyard chal1 
based on cho ice made 
in step I 
et a target D DA 
le\ e l  ( Locale 011  y­
a'\ is )  
Reference 
Tab le 43 
0\ Chart for 1 I loor Square Cou rt) ard 
F ind the relat i \  e 
a pect rat io 
F ind Area ( A )  = L x W  
from AR equat ion 
( AR=Lx WIH� ) 
A=A R >  H2 





( .W'T' ....... ,.,.,... R,o ... 
Courtyard izes chart based F igure 5 3  
o n  c hoice made i n  step 1 
Use the A \ a lue derived frOI11 step 6 and choose a 
des ired courtyard rat io  and find the respect ive 
rectangle shaped courtyard area ( A )  ( l11ove vert ical  
from X-a'\is to the des ired rat io l i ne to Y -axi ) 
Example 








De ired rat io i 0 . 5  
1 2 7  




I I . 
50h c W from A= L x v." 
= [ W  + clin e rat io x W]  x V, 
r ind court'> ard d i l11en � ion 
\\ L \\ here L = W + cun e rat io x W 
Find Dadj 
Da� l i t E�lent ( DE )= I I x9, "here 9 i s  constant 
Dad) On shorter s ide of court) ard= ( DE-W )/2 
Dad) On longer ide of courtyard= ( D E-L )/2 . \\ here 
L= cl in e rat io x W2 .  
Therefore for court) ard \\ i th rat io I :  1 . 5 a space rece i ,  ing 60% 
DA'sDA through out a year the cOll l1) ard ize \'v i l l  be 
1 . 59111 2 . 39 111 \\ i th  adjacent depth of 1 7 . 2 111 and 1 6 . 8 1 1ll on 














= +  
200!+ 
� .... .,.. ... .... ... .. ... .. 
C 100:' ISO.! 20W 2S00 
Area or Squnre Courl)nrd 
1 2 8  
A= [ W  + cun e rat io x W j  x W 
6 =  1 . 5 W' 
W=3 \ 4  
1 . 59 
Court) ard d imension 
'W = 1 .59 
L=[ I +0 . 5 ]  x 1 . 59= 2 .3 8 5  
DE= J--I x9 = 36  
Dadl On  shoner s ide of  
court) ard= ( 3 6  - 1 . 59  )/2= 1 7 . 2  
Dad, 011 longer s ide of 
court) ard= (36 - 2 .3  85 )/2 = 
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Figure 54:  Other Rectangular omtyard izes Chart ", ith 40% W WR under C lear 
k; Cond it ions 
1 29 
5.3 I n t e r p ret a t ion o f  t h e  De, e l o ped C h a rt t o  ize COUl -ty a rd w i t h  \V\V R 
between -to% a n d  1 00 %  fo r Oay L igh t i ng i n  Adj a c e n t  pace . 
The pre\ iOllS I)  d i  cu sed chart and tep covered the preferred maximum 
and min imum boundarie for W\\'R ( ..f0 and 1 00° 0 ) .  less than ..f0% WWR wi l l  be too 
dim for a li\ able space. for an) WWR rat io bet \\ een ..f0- 1 00°'0 the designer \\ i l l  have 
to u e one of the chart d isplayed in table 49 as per the pec i fied da) l ight asses ment 
metric l OA OA. OAC l11l and DA,la\. )  and then fo l Io\.\ the ir respect ive scenarios 
( Tables ..f7- ..f 8 )  \\ hen s izing courtyards and their adjoining spaces. 
Table ..f7· Steps to lZe quare Courtyards \vith \VWR betvveen ..fO- l 00% -
Step Procedure Reference Example  
I .  Define bu i ld ing 000 0 height 
") Define courty ard @JE] @J shape 
D -\/,D \ C h a n  for I Floor Square Coun� .rd 
""'" 0 � @] 
C hoose the  ." .. f 
'-I I : re pect i \  e chart .,.. ., based on choices Table ..f9 � � J .  made i n  step I and 
2 
.. . t l-
f t � 1 £:l 
" ,< ,< , .' 
( ounH ..... \'p«,W"ouo 
Set a target 
4 .  DAfsDA level 60% 
( Locate on Y-ax is )  
5 .  et a des ired 70% W W R  
6 .  F ind the relat ive A R= 1 7  aspect rat io 
7 .  Spec ify desired 4m floor height ( H )  
8 .  
9.  
1 0 . 
oh c L x  \\ from 
R equat ion 
( R l x \\ I I  ' ) 
F ind .JfXW 
F ind Depth of adjacent pace \\ i th u ffic ient 
da) l ight ( Dad, ) 
quare courty ard: 
Oa) l i t E \.tent ( DE)  
( OE )= H x9 .  \\ here 9 i constant 
Dad,= ( DE - L )/2 
1 7= L ><  W /.+2, 
L x W  = '272 
..J272= 1 6 . 5  
OE=4 x9=36 
OadJ= 36- 1 6 . 5/'2 
Dad,= 9 . 75 
1 3 0  
Therefore for a space rece i \  i ng 60% D D through Ollt a y ear  
ha\  ing a court) ard \ \  i th 70° 0 WWR the court) ard ize \ \  i I I  be 
1 6 . 5 111 " 1 6. 5  m \\ i th adjacent dept h of 9 . 75 Ill . 
To locate 70° 0 open ing \\ i t h in  the cOLl rty ard \\ a l l :  
• F ind 70% of the total  \\a l l  area 
70°'0 of 1 6. 5  x4 
=46 .'2  
• F Uld open ing height = H- (0 . 8+0 . 8 )  
Open ing he ight = 4-(0 .8+0 . 8 )  
Open ing height = '2 .'2 
• F ind open ing Area= Wa l l  Area x 0 . 7  
Wa l l  rea= L x H  
= 1 6. 5 x.+ 
= 66 
Open ing Area= Wal l  Area x 0 .7  
I I . = 66 xO .7  
= 46 .2  
• F ind open ing d imens ions= L x H  
46.2 = Lx (4- 1 .6 )  
L='2 1 
Open ing d imens ion= 1 3 .96 x 2 . 2  
IO.8 m .� 
I 
H I H - 1.6  
IO.8 m '1. 
16 5 16 5 
9 7" .. . 9 75 
. _ .  
I_. _ _ e 
1 3 1  
rable -+8 : Steps to S ize Rectangle Cour t )  ards \\ i th W\VR between -+0- 1 000 0 
tep Procedure Reference EAamp le 
I .  Define bu i ld ing �� ~ height 
') Define cOll l1y ard @JEJ EJ - . shape 
0-\1 ... 0 \  Chari  for I rIoor Reclllngle ('oun�ard 
G � � § 
Choose the -- ! 
.... "'" re pect i \  e chart ,... , 
3 .  ba ed on choice Table o.l9 '" t made in  tep I and . 
') "" -- . 
1 I ..c::l 
« .... ",,,.d " f!'h"1 loLoti .. 
et a target 
o.l .  DAlsDA le\ e l  5 00 0 
( Lo ate on Y -a.\.i  ) 
5 .  et a des ired 70% \V\\ ,R 
6 .  F i nd the relat ive AR= 1 6  aspect rat io 
7 .  pec i f) desired 4m floor he ight ( H )  
F i nd W from A R  equation ( A R=L x W/H2 ) 
W = J16X2162 Where L= '2 W  ( A R='2WY W/H� ) 
8 .  ( A R='2W2/H2 ) 
W = JAR:H2 W= 1 1 . 3 
Courtyard D imension:  
Longer side = L =2W 
= '22 .6  
9.  Longer s ide  = L =2 W Shorter side = 1 1 . 3 Shorter s ide = W 
fherefore tor a "pace rece i \  i ng 50°'0 D / 0 through out a 
) ear the court) ard ize \\ i l l  be I 1 . 3 m X 22 . 6m \\ i th adjacent 
depth or 6 .  7m on the horter s ide and 1 2 . 3 5 111 on the longer 
... ide. 
To locale .+0° ° open ing \\ i th in  the courty ard longer \\ a l l :  
• Find open ing height = H-(0 .8+0 . 8 )  
Open ing height = 4-(0.8+0 .8 ) 
Open ing height = 2 . 2  
• F ind opening Area= Wal l  Area x 0 .4  
\\ a l l  Area= L x H  
= 1 9.6x4  
= 78.4 
Open ing Area= Wal l  Area x 0.4 
= 78 .4xO .4 
= 3 1 . 36  
• F ind open ing d imen ions=L x H  
3 1 .3 6  = Lx (  4- 1 . 8 )  
L= 1 4 .25  
Open ing d imension= 1 4 .25  x 2 .2  
To locate 40°'0 open ing " it h i n  the courtyard shorter w a l l :  
• F ind open ing he ight = H-(0 . 8-r0. 8 )  
Open ing height = '+- (0 .8+0.8 ) 
Open ing height = 2 . 2  
• F ind open ing Area= Wal l  Area x 0 .4 
'W a l l  Area= L x H  
= 9.8 x4  
= 39.2  
Open ing Area= Wa l l  Area x 0 .4 
= 39 .2xOA 
= 1 5 .68 
• F ind open ing d imensions= L x H  
1 5 .68 = Lx (4- 1 . 8 )  
L=7. 1 3  
Open ing d i mension= 7 . 1 3  x 2 . 2  
jO,8 m ¥f I .. ,." 
H I H - 1.6  




I '" � ,;,. 0 
1 3 2  




6 7 • 
. - . 
.--�� 
1 3 3  
Table -t9 :  L i  t o f  da) l ight a e ment Illctri s and their correspond ing figure number 
lelric F igure # 
DA -DA figure 55 -60 8 5 5 - 5 7  
EJ 5 8-60 
D l on F igure 6 1 -66 8 6 1 -63 
EJ 6-t-66 
DA\la,\ F igures 67-72 8 67-69 
EJ 70-72 
5.3 . 1  iz ing Cou rt)"ard ba  e d  o n  D AisDA C h a ri 
r-:-l I" - - - - - - - - - - - - -' > 0 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -, > [-;:::;l 
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F igure 5 5 :  iz ing quare COUliyard with W WR between 40- 1 00% [or day l ight using 
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Figure 56 :  lZl 11g quare Courtyard v,:ith W\VR between 40- 1 00% for day l ight using 
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Figure 5 7 :  izing Square Courtyard with W WR between 40- 1 00% [or dayl ight II  mg 
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F igure  5 8 :  S izing Rectangle Courtyard with \\'WR between 40- I 00° <> for dayl ight 
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Figure 59 :  izing Rectang le o urtyard with WWR bet ween 40- 1 00% for dayl ight 
using DAisDA in Adjacent pace in 2 F loor Bu i ld ing in c lear ky condit ions 
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Figure 60 : iz ing Rectang le Courtyard \vith 40% W WR for dayl ight using DA/sDA 
in  Adjacent pace in 3 F loor Bui ld in g  in c lear ky  condit ions 
5.3.2 Siz i n g  Cou rtya rd ba  ed on DAc on C h a rt 
When D Acon is chosen to ize the courtyard and adjacent paces in a bui lding 
the charts below are used ( F igure 60-65 ) .  As explained earl ier DAcoll is a cont inuous 
approach to the incremental DA/sDA metric .  
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F igure 6 1 : S izing quare Coultyard ,,..· i th WV/R between 40- 1 00° 0 for dayl ight using 
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F igure 62:  izing quare Courtyard with WWR between 40- 1 00% for dayl ight using 
DAcon in Adjacent pace in 2 F loor Bui ld ing in c lear sk condit ions 
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F igure 63 : izing quare Courtyard with W WR between -+0 - 1 00% [or day l ight using 
D Ac oll in Adjacent pace in  3 F loor Bui ld ing in c lear sky condit ions 
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Figure 64 :  izing Rectang le Courtyard with W WR between 40- 1 00% for day l ight 
using DAcon in Adjacent pace in ingle Floor Bui ld ing in c lear sk condition 
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Figure 65 : izing Rectangle Courtyard with W WR bet\\-een 40- 1 00% for da; l ight 
u ing D Acon in Adjacent pace in :2 Floor Bui ld ing in  c lear ky cond it ions 
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Figure 66: izing Rectang le Courtyard with W WR between 40- 1 00% for dayl ight 
u ing DAcon in Adjacent pace in 3 Floor Bui ld ing in c lear sky cond it ions 
1 40 
5.3.3 C h a rt  fo r ped a l  
� imi lar step are appli d when it comes to izing courtyard [or spec ial cases. 
sllch as place \\ here expo ure to da: l ight might cau e damage to the di played 
item . as in the ca e of museum as an example. D " 13'. chart are to be used as an 
addi t ional imprO\ ement to the coul1) ard configurat io n. The D \ Ia'. charts ( F ig 67-
72 ) gi\es an ind icat ion on ho\\ much of  the total area in the adjacent space is 
recei\  ing l ight le\ e ls  h igher than 4000 lux .  DAMu\. charts are to be used right after 
End ing the re pect ive a pect rat io o[ the de iJed ( DA/sDA) or DAc on [o l Io\}, ing the 
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Figure 67 :  Special  Cases DA'vIa'. Chart for quare Courtyard with W WR between 40-
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Figure 68 :  pecial  C a  e DA \la,\ Chart for quare Courtyard with WWR between 40-
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F igure 69 : pecial Cases DAMa'\ Chart for Square Courtyard with W WR between 40-
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F igure 70 : pec ial Ca e DA�!a, C hart for Rectangle COLll1yard with WWR between 
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F igure 7 1 :  pecial Cases DAMa, hart for Rectangle Courtyard with WWR between 
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F igure 72 : pecial  Cases DA"la, Chart for Rectangle Court) ard with WWR between 
-l0- 1 000 0 for 3 F loors Bu i lding in C lear ky Condit ions 
5.304 C h a rts fo r Cou rty a rd w ith  ize Rat ios betw een 1 : 1  and 2 : 1 
ince this sec t ion d i  cus the results of  sizing courtyard with WWR between 
40- 1 000 0 the steps to define courtyard and adjacent space sizing with rat ios between 
1 :  1 and 2 :  1 d i ffer than previousl) d i scussed cases of 40 and 1 00% WWR .  Each rat io 
is expressed as a l inear chart with 40% and 1 00% WWR as the outer boundaries. and 
the desired WVlR is found through interpo lat ing between the t \\'o boundaries. The 
designer has to define the courtyard rat io be forehand. I nterpolat ion charts tor rat ios 
from 1 :  1 and 2: 1 is  placed below ( F ig .  73 -82 ) .  The scenario defined be low is to be 
fo l lowed b) the designer in order to appropriate!) s ize a courtyard \\ ith W WR 
between 40- 1 00% and any desired d imensions in the rat ios between 1 :  1 and 2 :  1 .  
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Table 50 :  SkPS to S ize Court) ards \\ ith rat io 1 :  1 -2 :  1 \\ ith WV'lR from 40- 1 OO�o 
'ter Procedure Reference 
1 .  Define bu i ld ing ��� he ight 
pec i f� des ired floor 
') heig.ht ( H )  _ .  
Choose the  respect i \  e 
quare courty ard ehart ., Table 49 -' . based on choice made 
in tep I 
et a target 0 DA 
- L  le\ e l  ( Locate on YO. 
a" is )  
5 .  Set a target W W R  
6. F ind the relat i \  e aspect rat io 
F ind Area ( A )  = L x W  
7 .  from A R  equat ion ( A R= L x  W/H� ) 
A=A R x H2 
Define a des i red courtyard 
8 .  rat io and  use the respect iYe 
chart 
Use the A yalue der i ed from step 7 and W W R  from 
9. tep 5 and find the respect i,e  rectangle haped court) ard area ( A )  ( move vel-t ical  from x-axis to the 
des ired rat io l i ne to Y-ax is )  
o lve W frol11 A= L x W 
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Des ired rat io is 1 . 5 
Respect i \  e rectangle haped 
area= 500 
A= [W + curve rat io x W ]  x W 
500 = 1 . 5 W3 
W=3'./3 3 3 .3 
1 1 . 
1 � .  
r ind court\ ard di l11en ion 
VI x L \, here L = 1 +  cl In c rat io x \\ 
r ind Dadj 
Da� l i t E"tents ( D E )= I-I x9. \\ here 9 is constant 
Dad! On shorter side of courty ard= ( DE-W )/2 
Dad! On longer ide or  courtyard= ( DE-L )/2 . 
6 .93 
Courty ard d imension 
W=6.93 
L=[ 1 +0 . S ]  x6.93= 1 0.4  
DE= H >< 9  = 36  
1 4 5 
DadJ On shorter side of 
courtyard= (36 -6.93 )/2= 1 -+' S 
Dadl On longer s ide of 
couriy ard= (36 - 1 0.4 )/2 = 1 2 . 8  
Therefore for cour11 ard \\ i t h  rat io 1 :  1 . 5 and 70  W W R  a space 
rece i ,  i ng 60°'0 DA/sDA through out a year the courty ard ize \\ i l l  
b e  6 .9m x 1 0 .4 111 \\ i th adjacent depth o f  1 4 . S I11 and 1 2 . 8m on 
shorter and longer ide of courtyard respect i \  e l) . 10 4 
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Figure 73 : Rectangular Courtyard ize Chart in t he rat io 1 :2 \vith WWR between 
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Figure T :  Rectangu lar Coul1) ard izes Chart in the ratio 1 : 1 . 8 v;ilh WWR between 
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Figure 76: Rectangu lar Courtyard S izes Chart in the rat io 1 :  1 . 7 with WWR between 
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Figure 78 :  Rectangu lar Courtyard izes C hart in the rat io 1 : l . 5 with WWR between 
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F igure 79:  Rectangular Courtyard izes C hali in the rat io 1 :  1 .4 v,:ith W WR bet\\ een 
-W- 1 000 0_ under C lear k) Cond it ions 
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Figure 80: Rectangular Courtyard izes Chali in the ratio 1 :  1 . 3 with WWR betwee n 
40- 1 00%_ under C lear ky Cond it ions 
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Figure 82 :  Rectangu lar Courtyard S izes Chart in the rat io 1 : l . 1  \\ith WWR between 
40- 1 00°'0, under C lear ky Condi t ions 
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C h a p t e r  6 :  Conc l us i o n  
As more re earch re\eal ing the benefit or day l ight. more people are apprec iat ing 
it impo11ance to our \\ e l lbeing and energy c n umpt ion. This increase in awarene 
came as a result of man) year o f  re earch by d i fferent groups of people and 
profe ional in the bu i lding indu tr) . s avvareness of  good day l ight ha been 
increasing. the need to be able to quant i fy it precisely \v ith considering the qual i ty is  
becoming v ery important . One of  the important design e lements to admit effect ive 
day l ight ing to bui ld ing is through courtyards. The courtyard not ju t adds privacy 
and e thet ical \alue. it is  a l  0 highly bene ficial because it admit s l ight into the 
deepest part of the bu i ld ing. \\ hich was evident fi'om the find ings of man) researches 
inc lud ing th i  stud) . Thi tudy presented a method to opt imize the design of the 
courtyard based on targets for day l ight a\,a i labi l ity  desired by designers. 
H istorica l l y  there have been a number of methods to assess day l ight avai labi l ity .  
one of \\ hich widely pract iced i s  the OF. The main issue of  such point - in-t ime metric 
is that it is only appl icable under overcast skies. which means that in locat ion 
dominated by c lear skies. thi metric w i l l  not \"'ork properly and lead to inaccurate 
resu lt . CBOM has been recent ly introduced as a new approach and methodo logy to 
accurate ly a sess day l ight avai labi l ity  through the use of c l imat ic data of the locat ion 
to be tested. Due to its abi l it y  to imu late c l imat ic condit ions through the \"'hole year. 
CBOM is highly recommended for dayl ight studies in c lear sky locat ions. 
The methodology re lied on computer s imulat ion using Daysim ( OI V A- for­
Rhino ) based on the CBDM method .  I t  invest igated the interrelat ions between 
se\'eral variables t hat define the courtyard design ( shape. s ize. height. and \VWR)  
and ex1ensi\'e results were attained and crut in ized . The invest igat ions have revealed 
a number of important findings: 
• The square shaped courtyard proved to be more e ffect ive in terms o f  day l ight 
admittance and behavior. 
• Reducing the W WR proved to enhance the re ul ts in terms of  v isua l comfort .  
a s  t h i s  \\'as evident when comparing the DAMa\. I socontours of  mai ler and 
larger \'a l ues  of W WR .  
• The area of the adjacent space fac ing  north ha is the most favorable for 
visual comfort .  
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• 1 he general b en able t rend i that CBDM \ 'a lues in smal ler courtyard lzes 
espec ial l )  in the lo\\ er 11oor' tend to be very 10\\ and increa es signi ficant ly 
to higher \ u lue u the height or the floor increases. This high d i fference 
bet \\ een \'u lue reduce a the ize of the courtyard increases. 
• COUl1) ard ground re flectance contributes to altering l ight levels into the 
adjacent spaces: th is  i ob en able \\ hen comparing the CBDM \ al ues o f  a 
_ ingle floor bui ld ing to the value of  the highest floor of  a bu i ld ing \\ ith 
s imi lar courtyard propel1 ies. 
The attained find ings \\ ere u ed to develop mathemat ical re lat ionships between 
the de ign variables and their effect on day l ight m'a i labi l ity performance measures; 
\\"hich at the end created a et of de ign too ls for opt im iZing courtyard design using 
graphical representat ions and formal equations. 
The too l generated fi'om thi study can be \ ery usefu l  in promot ing the use of 
courtyards as an impo11ant e lement for deep day l ight penetrat ion into bui ld ings. They 
can be used to opt imize the sizing of courtyards for better dayl ight performance 
under c lear k) c l imates. 
There are other variables not considered here have influence on the amount of 
day l ight entering the space adjacent to the courtyard . This d issertat ion paves the 
road for future advancement of  coultyard research :  for example, a ne\v considerat ion 
of courtyard geometries as more relat ionships can be further studied. addi t ions of  
shading devices ( e .g  . .  l ight shelves. bio-shaders. 3\\nings . . .  etc ) .  arcade and 
landscaping e lement as knowing the effect o f  a l l  these could contribute in improving 
cou11yards design in t he c lear sky cond it ions. I nvestigating the cOUl1yard ' s  high 
potential for dayl ight purposes in other c l imat ic reg ions i extremely recommended . 
1 5 3  
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Oayslm generates a schedule 
file, that can be linked to a 
thermal simulation program 
Oclysi.u �il 1  . inn 
Dayl it  Area ( DA300Iux [ 50% ] )  
Mean Dayl ight Factor 
Occupa ncy 
5 % of fl oor a rea 
0 . 3 %  
3 6 5 0  hours p e r  year 
Ta o p e n  f d e  click the l i n k  b�low 
a I h Fact r DF Anal SIS' 4.'c of all illuminance sensors havt! a daylIght factor of 2·/0 ar higher Assuming that the st'nsors are e\lenly distributed acrOS5 'aU spac�s 
C' \OIVj\\temp\C 4 . 8_0J2\C_4'8 ",ttd-I'O Mb5Y visuai tasks', the ,"vestlgated lighting lone does not qualify for LEEO-rlC 2. 1 davlightmg credit 8 1  
Daylight Autonomy (OA) AnalYSIS. The mean dayhQht autonomy IS 501o far active occupant behaVior The percentage of the space With a davllght autonomy larger than 
50·'0 15 5°10 for actIve occupant behaVIOr. 
Continuous Daylight Autonomy (OA) AnalYSIS:  The mean continuous daylight autonomy IS 1 3°10 for actIVe occupant behaVior. The percentage of sensors With a DA_MAX > 
5·'-0 IS 40to far active occupant behaVior 
useful Oavliaht illuminance WOIl: The percentage of the space With a UDI, loo-2000Iu, larger than 50°'0 15 8% for active occupant behaVior. 
Electnc lIghtlna Use: The predicted annual electriC lighting energy use IS:  
Simulation Ass u m ptions 
Site Descnptlonj 
The Investigated bUilding IS located In ABU (24.43 NI 54.65 \lVl-
U!icr DeSCription: 
The total annual hours of occupancy at  the work place are 3650. 
lIghtlno Control: 
There IS no electnc Ilghbng system speCIfied for the scene. 
ShadmgControl: 
There IS no dynamiC shadlnQ system In the scene 
Dey.im header File: Cj\PIVAUcrop\C 418 Q F2\C 418 0 F2.hU 
"..;-
"'0 
























Appe n d h .  B :  a m ple  o f  D I V  -fo r- R h i n o  Data F i le 
1 5 9 
Ihi is a 'ample of one C B OM Metric in one configurat ion ( 4 x 4 Courtyard in a 
ingle floor Bui ld ing) .  The fir t l ine in the file t i t les the CBD t1 used ",:ith the defined 
i l l uminance target le\ el . The first two co lumn represent t he en or locat ion in the X 
and Y-a:-.i . th ird COIUlllJl i s  the en or height from floor ( task Leve l ) . and fina l ly  the 
!a t CO IUl1lJl i t he CBO 1 percentage va lue o f  i l luminance level it is rece iv ing from 
the dellned i l luminance level by the u er. 
:: Oa) hght Autonom) (·fOO l u \. )  
I; sensor ti le m fo 
0.947368 0.947368 0.8 0 
0.94 7368 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 2 . 842 J 05 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
0 94 7368 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
0.94 7368 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
0 94 7368 6.63 J :79 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 7 .5 78948 0.8  0 
0.947368 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
0 .94 7368 9 4 73684 0 . 8  0 
0 .947368 1 0.42 1 053 0.8 0 
0 .947368 1 1 .3 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
0 .947368 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
0 .947368 1 4 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
0 .947368 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 1 7. 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 1 8  0 . 8  0 
0.947368 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 1 9 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  0 
0 .94 7368 2 1 . 7 89474 0 . 8  0 
0. 947368 22. 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
0 947368 2 3 . 6842 1 0 .8  0 
0.947368 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
0 947368 2 5 . 5 7 8947 0.8 0 
0.94 7368 26.5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
0 .947368 2 7 .4 73684 0 . 8  0 
0 .947368 28.42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
0.947368 29.368422 0.8 0 
1 6 0  
0 947368 30 3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
0 947368 3 1 263 1 5 9 0 . 8  0 
0 .947368 32.2 1 0526 0.8 0 
0.947368 3 3 . 1 "- 7894 0 8  0 
0 947368 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
0 947368 3 5 .05 263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 0 .947368 0.8  0 
1 894 T 7  1 . 894737 0 . 8  0 
1 89473 7  2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 894 73 7 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 89473 7 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
1 894 73 7 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 894 73 7 6.63 1 579 0.8  0 
1 894 73 7 7 . 5 78948 0.8  0 
1 89473 7 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 . 894737 9 . 4 73684 0.8 0 
1 . 894 73 7 1 0 ,42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
1 . 894737 1 1 . 36842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7  1 2 . 3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 1 4 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89-173 7 1 5 . 1 5 789..- 0 . 8  0 
1 894 73 7 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
1 894 73 7 1 7.05263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89-173 7 1 8  0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 1 8 .9473 69 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 1 9. 8947 3 7  0 . 8  0 
1 . 894737 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 . 894737 24.63 1 5 78 0 .8  0 
1 . 894737 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  0 
1 . 894737 2 6 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
1 . 894737 2 7 . 4  73684 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 2 8 . 4 2 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 29.3 68422 0 . 8  0 
1 894737 30 .3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 . 894 73 7 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 . 89473 7 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
1 . 894737 3 4 . 1 05263 0.8  0 
1 . 89473 7 3 5.05263 1 0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
2 .842 1 05 J . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 6 1  
2 842 1 0':- 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 3 . 789474 0 .8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 5 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 0':- 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 7 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 8 .5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
::> 842 1 05 9.473684 0.8  0 
2 842 1 05 1 0 042 1 053 0.8 0 
2 . 842 1 05 1 1 .36842 1 0 .8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 1 4 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0.8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 1 7.05263 1 0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 1 8  0 .8  2 
2 842 1 05 1 8.947369 0 . 8  3 
2 . 842 1 0 - 1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  � .) 
2 842 1 05 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  3 
2 . 842 1 05 2 1 . 789474 0.8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 2 3 .6842 1 0 .8  0 
2 842 1 05 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 26.5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 2 7 .473684 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 28 .42 1 05 3  0 .8  0 
2 . 841 1 05 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 30. 3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
2 841 1 05 3 l .163 1 59 0 . 8  0 
2 . 84 2 1 05 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
2 . 842 1 05 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
2 . 842 1 05 34. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
2 842 1 05 3 5 .05263 1 0 .8  0 
3 789474 0.94 7368 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789474 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
3 789474 2 . 842 1 05 0 .8  0 
3 . 789474 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
3 . 789474 4 . 73 6842 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789474 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789474 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789474 7 . 5 78948 0.8  0 
3 . 789474 8. 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
3 . 789474 9 .473684 0.8  0 
1 6 2  
3 789-174 1 0...12 1 053 0 .8  0 
3 . 789-17-1 I 1 . 368-12 1 0 .8  0 
3 . 789-17-1 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
3 78947-1 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  0 
3 789-17-1 1 -1 . :2 1 0526 0.8 0 
3 789-174 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  0 
3 789-17-1 1 6. 1 05263 0.8 0 
3 . 789-174 1 7 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789-1 74 1 8  0 . 8  3 
3 . 789474 1 8 .9-1 7369 0.8  3 
3 . 78947-1 1 9. 89473 7 0.8  3 
3 . 78947-1 20.842 1 06 0.8  3 
3 789474 2 1 .  789-17-1 0 .8  0 
3 . 789-174 22. 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
3 78947-1 23 .6842 1 0 .8  0 
3 . 78947-1 2-1.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
3 . 78947-1 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789-17-1 26.5 263 1 6  0 .8  0 
3 . 789474 2 7 . 4 73684 0 . 8  0 
3 . 78947-1 28 .-l2 1 053 0 .8  0 
3 789-17-1 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
3 . 78947-1 30. 3 1 579 0.8 0 
3 . 789-17-1 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
3 . 78947-1 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8  0 
3 . 789474 3 3 . 1 5 789-1 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789-17-1 34 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
3 . 789474 3 5 .05 263 1 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 0.947368 0.8  0 
-1 . 736842 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 4. 736842 0 .8  0 
-1 .736842 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
4 . 73 6842 8 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
4 . 736842 9,473684 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 1 0.42 1 053 0.8 0 
4 . 73684 2  1 1 .36842 1 0 .8  0 
4 . 73 6842 1 2 .3 1 5789 0.8 0 
4 . 736842 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 .8  0 
4 736842 1 4 . 2 1 0526 0.8 a 
4 . 736842 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  a 
4 736842 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
4 736842 1 7. 05263 1 0 .8  0 
1 6 3 
4. 736842 1 8  0 . 8  2 
4 . 736842 1 8 . 947369 0 .8  3 
4 . 73 6842 1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  3 
4 736842 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  ,., .) 
4 736842 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
4 736842 2 2 . 73 684 1 0 . 8  0 
4 736842 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
4 . 73 6842 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 2 5 . 5 78947 0 .8  0 
4 . 736842 26. 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
4 . 736842 2 7,473684 0 . 8  0 
4 . 73 6842 28.42 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 29. 368422 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 30. 3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
4 736842 3 1 .263 1 59 0 .8  0 
4 . 736842 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
4 . 7368·12 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
·.\.736842 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
4 . 736842 3 5 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
: . 6842 1 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
5 . 6842 1 1 . 894 737 0 . 8  0 
5 6842 ] 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
5 6842 1 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
5 . 6842 1 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 1 0 ,42 1 053 0.8 0 
5 .6842 1 1 1 .36842 1 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 1 4 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
5 . 6842 1 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
5.6842 1 1 7 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 1 8  0 . 8  ,., .) 
5 . 6842 1 1 8 . 94 7369 0 . 8  3 
5 .6842 1 1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  3 
5 .6842 1 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  3 
5 .6842 1 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
5 . 6842 1 2 2 . 73684 I 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 23 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 24.63 1 5 78 0 .8  0 
1 64 
5 .68-12 1 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 26.5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
5 68-12 1 27.-1 73684 0 . 8  0 
5 .6842 1 28.-12 1 053 0 8  0 
5 6842 J 29.368-122 0 . 8  0 
5 . 6842 1 30 .3 1 5 79 0 .8  0 
5 68-12 1 3 1 .263 1 59 0 .8  0 
5 .68-12 1 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
5 68-12 1 3 3 . 1 5 789-1 0 . 8  0 
: .6842 1 3 -1 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
5 68-12 1 3 5 . 0:263 J 0 . 8  0 
6 63 1 5 79 0 .9-17368 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 1 . 89473 7 0 .8  0 
6.63 1 5 79 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 3 . 789-17-1 0 . 8  0 
6 63 1 579 -1 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 5 79 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 5 79 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
6 63 1 579 9 . -1 7368-1 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 5 79 1 0.-12 1 053 0.8 0 
6.63 1 579 1 1 .3 68-12 1 0 . 8  0 
6 63 1 579 I :U 1 5789 0.8 0 
6.63 1 579 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 1 -1 .2 1 0526 0.8 2 
6.63 1 5 79 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  2 
6.63 1 5 79 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  9 
6 63 1 579 1 7 . 05 263 1 0 .8  1 0  
6.63 1 5 79 1 8  0 . 8  1 2  
6.63 1 579 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  1 2  
6.63 1 5 79 1 9. 89-173 7 0 . 8  7 
6.63 1 579 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  5 
6.63 1 579 2 1 . 78947-1 0 . 8  3 
6.63 1 579 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  
6.63 1 579 23 . 6842 1 0 . 8  � .) 
6.63 1 5 79 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  3 
6.63 1 579 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  3 
6 63 1 579 26.5263 1 6  0 . 8  3 
6.63 1 579 2 7. -1 7368-1 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 28 .-12 1 053 0.8 0 
6.63 1 5 79 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 3 1 . 263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 6 5  
6 63 1 5 79 3 3 . 1 5 789-+ 0.8  0 
6.63 1 579 34. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
6.63 1 579 3 5 .05263 1 0 .8  0 
7 5 789-+8 0.94 7368 0 . 8  0 
7 5 789-+8 1 . 89-+73 7 0 . 8  0 
7 5 78948 2 . 8-+2 1 05 0 . 8  0 
'7 5 78948 3 . 78947-+ 0 . 8  0 
7 5 789-+8 4 . 73 6842 0 .8  0 
7 . 5 78948 5 .68-+2 1 0 . 8  0 
7 5 78948 6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
7 . 5 78948 7.5 789-+8 0 . 8  0 
7 . 5 78948 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
7 . 5 78948 9 .-+ 7368-+ 0 . 8  0 
7 . 5 789-+8 1 0.42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
7 5 78948 1 1 .3 68-12 1 0 . 8  0 
7.5 78948 1 2 .3 1 5789 0.8 0 
7 .5 78948 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  0 
7 . 5 789-18 1 -+ . 2 1 0526 0.8 6 
7 . 5 78948 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  8 
7 . 5 78948 1 6. 1 0 5263 0.8 I I  
7 . 5 789-18 1 7.05263 1 0 .8  1 4  
7 . 5 78948 1 8  0 .8  1 6  
7 . 5 78948 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  1 8  
7 5 7894 8  1 9 . 89473 7 0 .8  1 0  
7 . 5 78948 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  1 0  
7 . 5 78948 2 1 . 7894 74 0 . 8  7 
7 . 5 789-18 2 2 . 73684 I 0 . 8  6 
7 . 5 78948 23 .68-12 1 0 . 8  7 
7 . 5 78948 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  3 
7 . 5 78948 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  � .) 
7.5 78948 26.5 263 1 6  0 . 8  3 
7 . 5 78948 2 7 . 4 73684 0 . 8  0 
7 . 5 78948 2 8 . -+ 2 1 053 0.8 0 
7 . 5 7894 8 2 9 .368422 0 . 8  0 
7 . 5 78948 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
7 .5 78948 3 1 . 263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
7 .5 789-+8 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
7 5 789-+8 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
7 5 78948 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
7 .5 78948 3 5 . 05 263 1 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  1 . 894737 0 .8  0 
8 . 5 263 1 6  2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  3 . 789-+74 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5 263 1 6  4. 73684 2  0 . 8  0 
1 6 6  
8 5 263 1 6  5 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
8 5263 1 6  6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  7 . 5 78948 0.8  0 
8 5 263 1 6  8 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
8 5263 1 6  9.473684 0 . 8  0 
8. 5263 1 6  1 0.42 1 053 0.8 0 
8 . 5263 1 6  1 1 . 3 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
8 5263 1 6  1 2 . 3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  2 
8 . 5 263 1 6  1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 4 
8 . 5263 1 6  1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  1 4  
8 . 5263 1 6  1 6 . 1 05263 0.8 1 7  
8 . 5263 1 6  1 7. 05 263 1 0 . 8  2 0  
8. 5263 1 6  1 8  0 . 8  2 8  
8 . 5263 1 6  1 8 .94 7369 0 . 8  3 0  
8 . 5263 1 6  1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  1 5  
8 . 5263 1 6  20. 842 1 06 0 . 8  , �  - -' 
8 . 5263 1 6  2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  1 3  
8 . 5263 1 6  22. 73684 1 0 . 8  1 3  
8 . 5263 1 6  2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  9 
8 . 5 263 1 6  24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  8 
8 . 5263 1 6  2 5 . 5 7894 7 0 . 8  5 
8 . 5263 1 6  2 6 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  3 
8. 5263 1 6  2 7 . 4 73684 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  2 8 .42 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  29.368'+22 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5 263 1 6  30.3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
8. 5263 1 6  3 1 .263 J 59 0 . 8  0 
8 :263 1 6  3 2 . 2  I 0526 0 . 8  0 
8 . 5 263 J 6 3 3 .  J 5 789.+ 0 .8  0 
8 . 5263 1 6  34. 1 05263 0.8  0 
8 . 5 263 1 6  3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
9.473684 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
9 .4 73684 1 . 89473 7 0.8  0 
9 . 4 73684 2 . 842 1 05 0 .8  0 
9 .473684 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
9,473684 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
9 4 7368.+ 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
9 ,473684 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
9,473684 7 .5 78948 0 . 8  0 
9 .473684 8. 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
9,473684 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
9.473684 1 0 .42 1 053 0 .8  0 
9 . 4 73684 1 1 .3 6842 1 0 .8  0 
9 473 684 1 2 . 3 1 5789 0 . 8  2 
1 6 7 
9 4 73684 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  I I  
9473 684 1 4 . 2 1 0526 0.8 1 2  
9 4 73684 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  " 
9..+73684 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  " 
9.473684 1 7.05263 1 0 . 8  2 9  
9 4 73684 1 8  0 . 8  2 8  
<) 473 684 1 8 .94 7369 0.8 35 
9A73684 1 9 . 894737 0 . 8  3 6  
9" +73684 20. 842 1 06 0.8  30 
9.4 73684 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  2 6  
9A73684 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  2 0  
9 4 73684 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  1 6  
9 .473684 24 63 1 5 78 0 . 8  1 2  
9 4 73684 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  6 
9 4 73 684 26.5263 1 6  0 . 8  5 
9473684 2 7 A 73684 0 . 8  0 
9 4 73684 2 8 A 2 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
9.4 73684 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
9 . 4 73684 30.3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
9 4 73684 3 1 .263 1 5 9 0 . 8  0 
9 . 473684 32.2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
9..+ 73684 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
9 .473684 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
9 A73 684 3 5 . 05263 1 0 .8  0 
I OA2 1 053 0.94 7368 0 . 8  0 
1 0 42 1 05 3  1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 0 42 1 053 2 .842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 0. .+2 1 053 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 0.42 1 053 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
1 0..+2 1 053 5 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 0.42 1 05 3  6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 0.42 1 053 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
1 0.42 1 053 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 0.42 1 053 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
1 0 .42 1 053 1 0.42 1 053 0 .8  0 
1 0.42 1 053 1 1 .3 6842 1 0 .8  0 
1 0,42 1 05 3  1 2 .3 1 5789 0.8 9 
1 0 .42 1 053 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  1 3  
1 0 ,42 1 053 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8  1 9  
1 0.42 1 053 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  25 
1 0 ,42 1 053 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  3 3  
1 0.42 1 053 1 7.05263 1 0 . 8  39 
1 0,42 1 053 1 8  0 . 8  46 
1 0 42 1 05 3  1 8.947369 0 . 8  4 7  
1 0 .42 1 053 1 9. 89473 7 0.8  48 
1 68 
1 0 . .+ 2 1 05 3  20. 842 1 06 0.8  .. U 
1 0.42 1 053 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  40 
1 0 42 1 053 22 . 73684 1 0 . 8  3 4  
1 0 42 1 05 3  2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  2 1  
1 0 . .+2 1 053 24.63 1 5 78 0.8 1 7  
1 0.42 1 053 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  1 0  
1 0.42 1 053 26. 5263 1 6  0 . 8  6 
1 0.42 1 053 2 7.473684 0 .8  2 
1 0 42 1 053 28 .42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
1 0.42 1 05 3  29.3 68422 0 . 8  0 
1 0 ..+2 1 053 30.3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 0.42 1 053 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 0 42 1 053 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
1 0 42 1 05 3  3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
1 0..+2 1 05 3  3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
1 0 42 1 053 3 5 . 05263 1 0 .8  0 
1 1  36842 1 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
1 1 . 3 6842 1 1 . 894 73 7 0 . 8  0 
1 1 .36842 1 2 . 842 1 05 0 .8  0 
1 1 .3684 2 1 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
I I .3684n 4 . 73 6842 0 . 8  0 
1 1 . 36842 1 5 .6842 1 0 .8  0 
1 1 .36842 1 6.63 1 579 0.8  0 
1 1 . 36842 1 7 . 5 78948 0.8  0 
1 1 . 36842 1 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 1 . 36842 1 9 . .+ 73684 0.8  0 
1 1 .3684 2 1 1 0 . .+2 1 053 0.8 0 
1 1 .36842 1 1 1 . 36842 1 0 . 8  6 
I I  36842 1 1 2 . 3 1 5789 0.8 1 1  
1 1 . 36842 1 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  1 8  
1 1 . 36842 1 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 2 7  
1 1 36842 1 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  3 6  
1 1 . 3 6842 1 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  4 7  
1 1 .36842 1 1 7 .05263 1 0 . 8  5 8  
1 1 . 36842 1 1 8  0 . 8  6 1  
1 1 . 36842 1 1 8 .94 7369 0 . 8  6 0  
1 1 . 36842 1 1 9. 894737 0.8 57 
1 1 .3 6842 1 20. 842 1 06 0 . 8  5 5  
I I  36842 1 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  5 0  
1 I .36842 1 22. 73 684 1 0 . 8  4 0  
1 1 . 36842 1 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  34 
1 1 .36842 1 24.63 1 5 78 0 .8  23 
1 1 . 3 6842 1 2 5 . 5 78947 0.8  1 0  
1 1 . 36842 1 26.5263 1 6  0 . 8  7 
1 1 . 3 6842 1 2 7 .4 73684 0 . 8  3 
1 69 
1 \  36842 \ 2 8 . 42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
1 1 . 3 68-12 1 29. 368422 0 . 8  0 
1 1 .368-12 1 30 3 1 5 79 0.8  0 
1 1 .36842 1 3 1 263 1 5 9 0 . 8  0 
1 1 . 3 68-12 1 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 1 3 68-12 1 3 3 . 1 5 789-1 0.8 0 
I I  3 68-12 1 34 . 1 05263 0.8 0 
I I  36842 1 3 5 .05 263 1 0 .8  0 
1 2 3 1 5 789 0.947368 0 . 8  0 
1 2 3 1 5789 1 . 89-173 7 0 . 8  0 
1 2 .3 1 5789 2 . 842 1 0 5 0 . 8  0 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
1 2 3 ]  5789 -1 . 7368-12 0 . 8  0 
1 2 3 1 5 789 5 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 2 3 1 5789 6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 2 .3 1 5789 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
1 2 .3 1 5789 8 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 9.4 73684 0 . 8  0 
1 2 .3 1 5789 1 0 .-12 1 053 0 .8  0 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 1 1 . 3 6842 1 0 . 8  9 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 1 2. 3 1 5789 0 . 8  1 6  
1 2 .3 1 5789 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  25  
1 2 .3 1 5789 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 38 
1 2 3 1 5 789 1 5 . 1 57895 0 . 8  5 1  
1 23 1 5789 1 6 . 1 05263 0.8  65 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 1 7.05263 1 0 . 8  79 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 1 8  0 .8  80 
1 2 .3 1 5789 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  7 8  
1 2 .3 1 5789 1 9 . 89473 7 0 . 8  7 1  
1 2 .3 1 5789 20. 842 1 06 0 .8  66 
1 2 .3 1 5789 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  59 
1 2 .3 1 5789 22. 7368--1 1 0 . 8  5 5  
1 2 . 3 1 5789 2 3 . 68--12 1 0 . 8  4 4  
1 2 .3 1 5789 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  3 5  
1 2. 3 1 5789 2 5 . 5 789-l 7 0.8  22 
1 2 .3 1 5 789 26. 5263 1 6  0 . 8  9 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 27 .473684 0 . 8  6 
1 2 3 1 5789 2 8 . 42 1 053 0.8 1 
1 2 .3 1 5789 29.368422 0.8 0 
1 2 3 1 5789 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
1 2 .3 1 5789 3 1 . 263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 2. 3 1 5789 32 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 2 . 3 1 5789 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0.8  0 
1 2. 3 1 5789 3 -1 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
1 2 .3 1 5789 3 5 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 7 0 
1 3 �63 1 5 8 0.94 7368 0.8  0 
I '  263 1 5 8 1 . 89473 7 0.8  0 
1 3 263 1 5 8 2 . 84� 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 3 263 1 5 8 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 3  263 1 5 8 4 . 7368-1-2 0 . 8  0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 3 .�63 1 5 8 6.63 1 579 0.8  0 
I � .263 1 5 8 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
1 3 .263 1 : 8  8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 9.473684 0.8  0 
1 3 263 1 5 8 1 0 ...12 1 053 0.8 0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 1 1 .3 6842 1 0 . 8  1 2  
1 3  263 1 5 8 1 2 . 3 1 5789 0 . 8  '1 �  - -) 
1 3  263 1 5 8 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  -1-0 
1 3  263 1 5 8 1 -1- .2 1 0526 0.8 55 
1 3 263 1 5 8 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  70 
1 3 263 1 5 8 1 6 . 1 05263 0 . 8  86 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 1 7. 05263 1 0 . 8  9 1  
1 3 .263 1 5 8 1 8  0 .8  92 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 1 8 .947369 0.8  9 1  
1 3 .263 1 5 8 1 9.89-1-737 0.8  90 
1 3  263 1 5 8 20.8-1-2 1 06 0 . 8  80 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  7 1  
1 3 . 263 1 5 8 2 2 . 73 684 1 0 .8  6 1  
1 3 .263 1 5 8 23 .6842 1 0 .8  54 
1 3 . 263 1 5 8 24 .63 1 5 78 0 . 8  42 
1 3 263 1 5 8 2 5 . 5 78947 0.8  24 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 26.5 263 1 6  0 .8  1 7  
1 3 .263 1 5 8 2 7 ...1 73684 0 . 8  9 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 28 .42 1 05 3  0 . 8  1 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 29.368422 0.8 0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 30.3  1 579 0 . 8  0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0.8  0 
1 3 263 1 5 8 34 . 1 05263 0.8  0 
1 3 .263 1 5 8 3 5 . 05263 1 0 .8  0 
1 4 .2 1 0526 0.947368 0.8 0 
1 4.2 1 0526 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 4 .2 1 0526 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 4 .2 1 0526 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
1 4 . 2 1 0526 4 . 736842 0.8  0 
1 4 .2 1 0526 5.6842 1 0 .8  0 
1 4 .2 1 0526 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
1 4 . 2 1 0526 7 . 5 7894 8 0 . 8  0 
1 7 1  
1 4 2 1 0526 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 4 2 1 0526 904 73684 0 . 8  0 
1 4 2 1 0526 1 0.-12 1 053 0 .8  5 
1 -1 2 1 0526 I 1 .36842 1 0 . 8  1 2  
1 4.2 1 05 2 6  1 2 .3 1 5789 0 8  26 
1 4 . 2 1 0526 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  49 
I · L2 1 0526 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 68 
1 4 .2 1 0526 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  87 
1 -1 .2 1 0526 1 6 . 1 05263 0 . 8  95 
1 4  2 1 0526 1 7.05 263 1 0 .8  97 
1 4 . 2 1 0:26 1 8  0 .8  97 
1 4 . 2 1 0526 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  97 
1 4 .2 1 0526 1 9 . 89473 7 0.8  95 
1 4 2 1 0526 20. 842 1 06 0 . 8  9 1  
1 4 . 2 1 0526 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  8 6  
1 4 2 1 0526 22 . 73684 1 0 . 8  76 
1 4 .2 1 0526 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  63 
1 4  2 1 0526 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  5 1  
1 4 . 2 1 0526 2 5 . 5 78947 0 .8  3 3  
1 4 .2 1 0526 26. 5263 1 6  0 . 8  1 8  
1 4 2 1 0526 2 7 0 4 73684 0 . 8  1 1  
1 4 .2 1 0526 28,42 1 0 " 3  0 . 8  4 
1 4. 2 1 0526 29. 368422 0 . 8  0 
1 -1 2 1 0526 30.3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 4 . 2 1 0526 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 4 .2 1 0526 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 4 . 2 1 0526 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
1 4 .2 1 0526 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
1 4 . 2 1 0526 3 5 . 05 263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 57895 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 4 . 73 6842 0 . 8  0 
1 5  1 5 7895 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 8 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 1 0 .42 1 053 0 .8  3 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 1 1 .36842 1 0 . 8  1 6  
1 5 . 1 5 7895 1 2. 3 1 5789 0 . 8  3 9  
1 5 . 1 5 7895 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  66 
1 5  1 57895 1 4 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  8 5  
1 5  1 5 7895 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 .8  92 
1 7 2 
1 5 1 5 7895 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  9 7  
I .' 1 5 7895 1 7.05 263 1 0 . 8  98 
I :  1 5 7895 1 8  0 . 8  98 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 1 8 .9� 7369 0 . 8  9 8  
1 5  1 5 7895 I 9. 89�737 0 . 8  9 7  
1 5  1 5 7895 20.8�2 1 06 0 . 8  94 
1 5  1 5 7895 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  93 
1 5 1 5 7895 22 . 73684 1 0 .8  8 5  
1 5  1 5 7895 2 3 .68--+2 1 0 . 8  70 
1 5  1 5 7895 2�.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  56 
1 5  1 5 7895 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  3 5  
1 5  1 : 7895 2 6 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  ') ')  
1 5  1 5 7895 2 7.473684 0.8 I J  
1 5 . 1 5 7895 18 .42 1 053 0 . 8  4 
1 5 1 5 7895 29.3 68422 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 57895 30.3 1 579 0.8 0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 3 3 . 1 5 789� 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 5 7895 34. I 05263 0 . 8  0 
1 5 . 1 57895 3 5 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 6 . 1 05263 0 .9--+7368 0 . 8  0 
1 6. 1 05263 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 6. 1 05263 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 6. 1 05263 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 6. I 05263 4 . 736842 0.8 0 
1 6 . 1 05263 5 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 6. 1 05263 6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 6. 1 05263 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
1 6 . 1 05263 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 6. I 05263 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
1 6 . 1 05163 1 0 .41 1 053 0 . 8  4 
1 6 . 1 05263 1 1 .3 6842 I 0 . 8  3 1  
1 6. I 05263 1 2 .3 1 5789 0.8 57 
1 6. 1 05263 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  8 1  
1 6. 1 05263 1 4 . 2 1 0526 0.8 95 
1 6. 1 05263 1 5 . I 5 7895 0.8 97 
1 6 1 05263 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  97 
16  1 05263 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  9 7  
1 6. 1 05263 22. 7368--+ 1 0 . 8  93 
1 6 . 1 05263 23 .6842 1 0 . 8  8 3  
1 6. 1 05263 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  64 
1 6 1 05263 2 5 . 5 789�7 0.8 47 
1 6 . 1 05263 26. 5263 1 6  0 . 8  3 3  
1 6. 1 05263 2 7.47368--+ 0.8 1 7  
1 7 3 
1 6  1 05263 28.42 1 053 0 .8  6 
1 6 . 1 05263 29.368422 0.8 0 
1 6. 1 05263 30 3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 6 1 05263 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 6. 1 05263 32.2 1 0526 0.8 0 
1 6. 1 05263 3 3 . 1 5 789-1 0 . 8  0 
1 6  1 05263 3 .. f . I 05263 0.8  0 
1 6. 1 05263 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 7 .05263 1 0 .947368 0.8 0 
1 7 . 0"'-263 1 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 7 .05263 I 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 7.05263 I 3 . 789-174 0 . 8  0 
1 7 05 263 1 -1 . 7368-12 0.8  0 
1 7 05263 1 5 . 68-12 1 0 .8  0 
1 7 . 05263 1 6.63 I 579 0 . 8  0 
1 7 .05263 1 7 . 5 789-18 0 . 8  0 
1 7 . 05263 1 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 7 .05263 1 9 . -1 7368-1 0 . 8  0 
1 7. 05 263 1 1 0 . 4 2 1 05 3  0 . 8  6 
1 7 05 263 I 1 1 . 36842 1 0 . 8  3 5  
1 7 05263 1 1 2 .3 1 5789 0.8 65 
1 7.05263 1 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  8 8  
1 7.05263 1 1 -1 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  9 7  
1 7 .05263 I 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  98 
1 7 05263 1 20 .84 2 1 06 0 . 8  9 8  
1 7 .0"'-263 I 2 1 . 7 89-17-1 0 . 8  9 7  
1 7 05263 1 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  96 
1 7. 05263 1 13 .6842 1 0 . 8  8 8  
1 7.05263 1 2 4 . 63 1 5 78 0 . 8  73 
1 7 05263 1 2 5 . 5 7894 7 0 . 8  43 
1 7 .05263 1 26.5263 1 6  0 . 8  28 
1 7 .05263 1 27 .473684 0 . 8  1 9  
1 7 .05263 1 28 .42 1 053 0.8 8 
1 7 .05263 1 29. 368422 0 . 8  1 
1 7 . 05 263 1 30.3  1 579 0 . 8  0 
1 7.05263 1 3 1 .163 1 59 0 . 8  0 
1 7 .05263 1 32 .2 1 0526 0.8  0 
1 7.05263 1 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
1 7.05163 1 3 4 . 1 05263 0 .8  0 
1 7 05263 1 3 5 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 8  0 .947368 0.8 0 
1 8  1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 8  1 . 841 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 8  3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 8  4 . 736842 0.8 0 
1 74 
1 8  5 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 8  6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 8  7 . 5 789-+8 0 . 8  0 
1 8  8 . 5263 1 6  0 8  0 
1 8  9.473684 0 . 8  0 
1 8  1 0.41 1 053 0 .8  5 
1 8  1 1 .3 6842 1 0 . 8  3 6  
1 8  1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  6 7  
1 8  1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 .8  89 
1 8  1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 97 
1 8  1 5 . 1 5 7895 0.8  98 
1 8  20 .841 1 06 0 . 8  98 
1 8  2 1 . 7894 7-+ 0 . 8  9 7  
1 8  22 . 73 68-+ I 0 . 8  9 7  
1 8  2 3 .68-+2 1 0 . 8  92 
1 8  24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  77 
1 8  2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  52 
1 8  26 .5263 1 6  0 . 8  28 
1 8  27 .473684 0 . 8  1 7  
1 8  28 .42 1 0':-3 0 . 8  1 2  
1 8  29.368422 0 . 8  0 
1 8  30.3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
1 8  3 1 .263 1 59 0 .8  0 
1 8  3 2 . 1 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 8  3 3 . 1 5 7894 0.8  0 
1 8  34 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
1 8  3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
1 8 .947369 0.947368 0 . 8  0 
1 8 9-+7369 1 . 894737 0.8  0 
1 8 .947369 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
1 8 . 947369 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
1 8 .947369 4 . 736842 0.8 0 
1 8 .947369 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
1 8 .947369 6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
1 8 .947369 7 . 5 7894 8 0 . 8  0 
1 8 . 94 7369 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
1 8 947369 9.473684 0 .8  0 
1 8 947369 1 0 .42 1 053 0.8 3 
1 8.947369 1 1 .36842 1 0 . 8  38 
1 8 947369 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  6 2  
1 8 .947369 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  88 
1 8 94 7369 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 97 
1 8 .947369 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  9 8  
1 8 .947369 ::W . 84 2 1 06 0.8  98 
1 8 . 94 7369 2 1 . 789474 0.8  97 
1 7 5 
1 8 .9-17369 22 . 7368-1 I 0 .8  96 
1 8 . 9-1 7369 23 .68,,(2 1 0 .8 90 
1 8. 9..( 7369 2-1.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  7 5  
1 8 .9,,(7369 2 5 . 5 789-17 0 . 8  ,,( 7  
1 8 .9,,(7369 26.5263 1 6  0.8 29 
1 8 9-17369 2 7 .-1 7368..( 0 . 8  1 8  
1 8  947369 28 .42 1 053 0 . 8  7 
1 8 .947369 29.368422 0.8 a 
1 8 .9,,(7369 30.3 1 579 0 . 8  a 
1 8 . 94 7369 3 1 .263 1 :9 0.8 a 
1 8 .947369 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  a 
1 8 .94 7369 3 3 . 1 5 789-1 0 . 8  a 
1 8 . 9-1 7369 3 ..( . 1 05263 0 . 8  a 
1 8 947369 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  a 
1 9 89-173 7 0 .947368 0 . 8  a 
1 9 89-1 7 3 7  1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  a 
1 9 . 89473 7 2 . 8-12 1 05 0 .8  a 
1 9 .89473 7 3 . 789,,(7-1 0 . 8  a 
1 9. 89,,(73 7 -1 . 736842 0 . 8  a 
1 9 . 89473 7 5 .68-12 1 0 . 8  a 
1 9. 89473 7 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  a 
1 9 . 89473 7 7 . 5 789-18 0 . 8  a 
1 9 . 894737 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  a 
1 9 . 89473 7 9.473684 0 .8  a 
1 9 . 89473 7 I OA2 1 053 0 . 8  4 
1 9 . 89-173 7 1 1 .368-12 1 0 . 8  2 5  
1 9. 89,,(7 3 7  1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  5 3  
1 9. 89473 7 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  80 
1 9. 89473 7 1 ..( .2 1 0526 0 . 8  9 5  
1 9. 89473 7 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  97 
1 9 .8947 3 7  20.842 1 06 0 . 8  98 
1 9 . 894737 2 1 . 7 89-1 74 0 . 8  97 
1 9. 8947 3 7  22. 73684 1 0 .8  96 
1 9. 89473 7 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  84 
1 9. 89473 7 24 .63 1 5 78 0 . 8  66 
1 9. 89473 7 2 5 . 5 7 8947 0 . 8  43 
1 9 . 89473 7 26. 5263 1 6  0 . 8  2 9  
1 9 894737 2 7.473684 0.8 1 7  
1 9. 89473 7  28.42 1 053 0.8 8 
1 9. 89473 7 29.368422 0 . 8  a 
1 9 . 894737 30.3 1 579 0 . 8  a 
1 9. 8947 3 7  3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  a 
1 9. 894737 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  a 
1 9 894737 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  a 
1 9 . 89473 7 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  a 
1 7 6  
1 9 . 89473 7 3 5 . 05163 1 0 .8  0 
20.842 1 06 0.947368 0 . 8  0 
20. 842 1 06 1 . 89473 7 0 .8  0 
20.842 1 06 2 . 842 1 05 0 .8  0 
20 842 1 06 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
20 842 1 06 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
20 842 1 06 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
20 842 1 06 6.63 1 :79 0 . 8  0 
20.842 1 06 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
20 842 1 06 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
20 842 1 06 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
20.842 1 06 1 0 .42 1 053 0 . 8  2 
20. 842 1 06 1 1 .36842 1 0 . 8  1 8  
20. 842 1 06 1 2. 3 1 5789 0.8 4 1  
20 .8-+2 1 06 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  65 
20 8-+2 1 06 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 86 
20.8-+2 1 06 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  94 
20.842 1 06 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  9 8  
20.842 1 06 1 7. 05263 1 0 . 8  9 8  
20 842 1 06 1 8  0 . 8  98 
20.842 1 06 1 8 .9-+7369 0.8  98 
20. 8-+2 1 06 1 9. 89-+73 7 0 . 8  98 
20.842 1 06 20. 842 1 06 0 . 8  97 
20 842 1 06 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  9 6  
20. 8-+2 1 06 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  8 8  
20. 842 1 06 23 .6842 1 0 . 8  77 
20. 842 1 06 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  5 3  
20 842 1 06 1 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  39 
20.842 1 06 2 6 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  2 7  
20.842 1 06 27.473684 0 . 8  I I  
20 842 1 06 2 8 .4 2 1 05 3  0 . 8  6 
20. 842 1 06 29. 368412 0 . 8  0 
20.842 1 06 30.3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
20 .842 1 06 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
20 .842 1 06 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
2 0 . 842 1 06 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
20 .842 1 06 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
20.842 1 06 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 0.94 7368 0 .8  0 
2 1 . 789474 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
2 1  789474 4. 736842 0.8  0 
1 1  789474 5 .6841 1 0 .8  0 
2 1 . 789474 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
1 7 7 
2 1  789474 7.5 78948 0.8 0 
2 1  789474 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
2 1  789474 1 0 .-12 1 053 0 . 8  
2 1  789474 I I  36842 1 0 . 8  1 5  
2 I 789474 1 2 .3 1 5789 0.8 26 
2 1  789474 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  4 7  
::: 1 . 789474 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 70 
2 1 . 789474 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  88 
2 I .  789474 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  96 
2 1 . 789474 1 7.05263 1 0 .8  98 
2 1 . 789474 1 8  0 . 8  98 
2 1 . 789474 1 8 . 947369 0 .8  98 
2 1 . 789474 1 9 . 89473 7 0 .8  98 
2 1 789474 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  96 
2 I 78947-1 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  8 8  
2 1  78947-+ 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  77 
2 1 . 789474 23 .6842 1 0 .8  63 
2 1 .  7894 7-+ 24.63 1 5 78 0 .8  44 
2 1 . 789474 2 5 . 5 789-17 0 . 8  3 1  
2 1  789474 26.5263 1 6  0 .8  20 
2 1  789.+74 2 7 . -1 73684 0 . 8  1 0  
2 1 . 789474 2 8 . -12 1 053 0 . 8  2 
2 1 . 7 89474 29. 368422 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
2 I 789474 32.2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
2 1 . 789474 3 5 .05263 1 0 .8  0 
22 73684 1 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
22 73684 1 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
22. 73 684 1 2 . 842 1 05 0 .8  0 
22 . 73684 1 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
22 .73684 1 4 . 73 6842 0.8  0 
2 2 . 73 684 1 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
22. 73684 1 6 .63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
2 2 . 73684 1 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
22.73684 1 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
2 2 . 73684 1 9. -173684 0 . 8  0 
22 . 73684 1 J 0.42 1 053 0.8 1 
22.73684 1 J 1 . 36842 1 0 . 8  8 
22.73684 1 1 2 . 3 1 5789 0.8 2 1  
22.73684 1 1 3 . 263 1 58 0 . 8  3 4  
22 . 73684 1 1 4 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  46 
1 7 8 
22 73 68..t I 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0.8 69 
22 7368..t I 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  8 9  
2 � . 7368..t I 1 7 .0 .... 263 1 0 . 8  9..t 
22 73 68..t I 1 8  0 . 8  96 
22 7368..t I 1 8 .9..t 7369 0 . 8  96 
22 73 68..t I 1 9. 89..t73 7 0 . 8  94 
22 7368..t l 20.8..t2 1 06 0 . 8  85 
22 73684 1 2 1 . 789..t7..t 0 . 8  75 
n . 73 68..t I 22 . 7368..t I 0 . 8  64 
22 . 7368..t I 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  56 
22 7368..t I 24.63 1 5 78 0.8 39 
22 7368..t I 2 5 . 5 789..t 7  0 . 8  2 6  
2 2 .  73 68..t I 26. 5263 1 6  0 .8  1 8  
2 2 . 73 68..t 1 2 7  . ..t 7368..t 0 .8  8 
22 . 7368..t I 2 8 A2 1 05 3  0 . 8  I 
22 7368..t I 29.3 68..t22 0.8 0 
2 2 . 73684 1 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
2 2 . 7368..t 1 3 1 .263 1 5 9 0 . 8  0 
22 . 73684 1 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
2 2 . 73684 I 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
22 73684 1 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
22 7368..t 1 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
2 3 .6842 1 0.947368 0 . 8  0 
23 6842 1 1 . 894 73 7  0 . 8  0 
2 3 .68..t2 1 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
2 3 . 68..t2 1 3 . 78947..t 0 . 8  0 
23 .68..t2 1 4 . 736842 0.8 0 
2 3 . 68..t2 1 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
2 3 .68..t2 1 6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
2 3 .6842 1 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
23 .6842 1 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
2 3 . 6842 1 9 .473684 0 .8  0 
2 3 .6842 1 1 0 .42 1 053 0 .8  0 
23 6842 1 1 1 . 368..t2 1 0 . 8  6 
23 .6842 1 1 2 . 3 1 5789 0 . 8  1 4  
2 3 . 6842 1 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  2 0  
23 .6842 1 1 4 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  3 1  
23 6842 1 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  5 0  
23 6842 1 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  69 
23 . 68..t2 1 1 7 .05263 1 0 .8  82 
23 .6842 1 1 8  0 . 8  8 1  
2 3 . 6842 1 1 8 . 94 7369 0 . 8  83 
23 .6842 1 1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  77 
23 .6842 1 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  66 
23 .6842 1 2 1 . 7 89474 0 . 8  6 1  
1 79 
23.68--12 1 2 2 . 7368--1 1 0 . 8  5--1 
23 68--12 1 2 3 .6842 1 0 .8  43 
23 .6842 1 24.63 1 : 7 8  0 .8  7..7 
23 6842 1 2 5 . 5 789--17 0 . 8  ') ,  - j  
23 6842 1 26 .5 263 1 6  0 .8  1 --1 
23 .6842 1 2 7.47368--1 0 . 8  8 
23 6842 1 28 .42 1 05 3  0 . 8  I 
23 68-12 1 29 .3684 22 0.8  0 
23 .68--12 1 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
23 .6842 1 3 1 .263 1 59 0 .8  0 
23 6842 1 32 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
2 3 68-12 1 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
23 68-12 1 34 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
23 .6842 1 3 5 .05 263 1 0 .8  0 
2-1.63 1 - 78 0 .947368 0.8 0 
24.63 1. � 7 8  1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
2-1.63 1 5 78 2 . 8-12 1 05 0 .8  0 
2-1.63 1 5 78 3 . 789-174 0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 4 . 73 6842 0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 5 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
24 63 1 5 7 8  7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 9. -173684 0.8  0 
24 63 1 5 78 1 0.-12 1 053 0 .8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 1 1 . 36842 1 0 . 8  5 
24.63 1 5 78 I :U  1 5789 0 . 8  9 
24.63 1 5 78 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  1 6  
24.63 1 5 78 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 13 
24.63 1 5 78 1 5 . 1 57895 0 . 8  3 1  
24.63 1 5 78 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  4 2  
24.63 1 5 78 1 7.05263 1 0 .8  5 1  
24.63 1 5 78 1 8  0 . 8  59 
24.63 1 5 78 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  5 7  
24.63 1 5 78 1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  56 
24.63 1 5 78 20. 842 1 06 0 . 8  5 5  
24.63 1 5 78 2 1 . 789474 0.8 50 
24.63 1 5 78 22. 73684 1 0 .8  42 
24.63 1 5 78 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  3 3  
24 .63 J 5 78 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  2 1  
24.63 1 578 2 5 . 5 7 89-17 0 . 8  1 5  
24 63 1 57 8  26.5263 1 6  0 .8  8 
24.63 1 5 78 27 .473684 0 . 8  4 
24.63 1 5 78 28 .42 1 053 0.8 0 
24 .63 1 5 78 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
1 8 0  
24 63 1 5 78 30.3 1 579 0.8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 3 1 .263 J 59 0.8 0 
24.63 1 5 78 32.2 I 0526 0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 3 3 . 1 : 7894 0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 : 78 34. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
24.63 1 5 78 3 5 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
25 5 7894 7 0.94 7368 0 . 8  0 
2 5 . 5 7 8947 1 . 89473 7 0 .8  0 
2 5 5 78947 2 . 842 I 05 0.8 0 
2 5 . 5 78947 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
2 5 . 5 7 8947 4 . 736842 0.8  0 
2 5 . 5 7 8947 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
25 : 7894 7 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
2 5 . 5 78947 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
2 : . 5 7894 7 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
2 5 . 5 78947 9 .473684 0 . 8  0 
2 5 . 5 78947 1 0 ,42 1 053 0 .8  0 
2 5 . 5 78947 I 1 . 36842 1 0 . 8  0 
25 . 5 7 8947 1 2 . 3  I 5789 0 . 8  6 
2 5 . 5 78947 1 3 .263 I 5 8  0 . 8  9 
25 5 7894 7 1 4 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  1 4  
2 5 . 5 7894 7 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  20 
2 5 . 5 78947 1 6. I 05263 0 . 8  28 
25. 5 7894 7 1 7. 05263 1 0 . 8  36 
2 5 . 5 78947 1 8  0 . 8  4 0  
2 5 . 5 78947 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  4 4  
2 5 . 5 78947 1 9 . 89473 7 0 . 8  44 
2 5 . 5 78947 20. 842 1 06 0.8  43 
2 5 . 5 78947 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  3 6  
2 5 . 5 78947 22. 73 684 1 0 . 8  3 5  
2 5 . 5 78947 2 3 .6842 1 0 . 8  2 4  
2 5 . 5 78947 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  1 6  
2 5 . 5 7 8947 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  7 
2 5 . 5 7 8947 26. 5263 1 6  0 .8  4 
25. 5 78947 27 .473684 0 . 8  I 
2 5 . 5 78947 2 8 .42 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
2 5 . 5 78947 29.3 68422 0.8  0 
25 5 78947 30.3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
25 .5 78947 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
2 5 . 5 7 8947 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
25 .5 78947 3 3 .  I 5 7894 0.8  0 
2 5 . 5 78947 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
25 5 78947 3 5 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
26 5263 1 6  0.947368 0 . 8  0 
26. 5263 1 6  1 . 89473 7 0.8  0 
1 8 1  
26 5263 1 6  2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
26 5263 1 6  3 . 789474 0 .8  0 
26 5263 1 6  4 . 736842 0.8  0 
26 5263 1 6  5 . 68-12 1 0 8  0 
26 5263 1 6  6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
26.5263 1 6  7 . 5 78948 0 .8  0 
26 5263 1 6  8 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
26 5263 1 6  9.-173684 0.8  0 
26.5263 1 6  1 0 .42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
26. 5263 1 6  1 1 .3 6842 1 0 .8  0 
26 5263 1 6  1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  3 
2 6 . 5 263 1 6  1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  8 
26 5263 1 6  1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 1 2  
26 5263 1 6  1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  1 7  
26. 5263 1 6  1 6 . 1 05263 0 . 8  1 8  
26. 5263 1 6  1 7.05 263 1 0 . 8  2 1  
2 6 . 5 263 1 6  1 8  0 .8  28 
26.5263 1 6  1 8 .947369 0 . 8  2 9  
26. 5263 1 6  1 9. 89-173 7 0 . 8  3 0  
2 6 . 5 263 1 6  20.842 1 06 0 . 8  3 1  
26 5 263 1 6  2 1 . 7894 7-1 0 . 8  2 5  
26. �263 1 6  22. 73 684 1 0 . 8  22 
26 5263 1 6  2 3 .6842 1 0 . 8  1 2  
26. 5 263 1 6  2-1.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  1 2  
2 6 . 5 263 1 6  2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  8 
26 .5263 1 6  26.5 263 1 6  0 . 8  6 
26 5263 1 6  2 7. -1 73684 0 . 8  0 
26.5263 1 6  2 8 .42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
26 5263 1 6  29.368422 0.8 0 
26 5 263 1 6  30.3 1 5 79 0.8  0 
26. 5263 1 6  3 1 .263 1 5 9 0 . 8  0 
26.5263 1 6  32 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
2 6 . 5263 1 6  3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
26.5263 1 6  34 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
26. 5263 1 6  3 5. 05263 1 0 .8  0 
2 7 .4 73684 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
2 7 . 4 73684 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
2 7.473684 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
2 7.473684 3 . 789474 0.8  0 
27 .473684 4 . 736842 0 .8  0 
2 7 .473684 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
2 7 . 4 73684 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
27 .473684 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
27.473684 8 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
27 4 73684 9. -173684 0 . 8  0 
1 8 2  
2 7. -1 7368-1 1 0.-12 1 053 0 .8  0 
27 .-17368-1 1 1 . 368-12 1 0 . 8  0 
27.-17368-1 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
2 7 . -1 7368-1 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  3 
27 -173684 1 -1 .2 1 0526 0 8  8 
27 -1 73684 1 5 . 1 57895 0.8 9 
27.-1 73684 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  1 5  
27 . -173684 1 7 .05 263 1 0 .8  1 8  
27.-17368-1 1 8  0 .8  20 
2 7  4 73684 1 8 .9-1 7369 0 . 8  ') ')  
2 7.4 7 368-1 1 9. 89-173 7 0 . 8  1 7  
2 7 . 4 7368-1 20. 8-12 1 06 0 . 8  2 0  
2 7 . 4 7368-1 2 1 . 789-174 0 . 8  1 0  
2 7 4 73684 2 2 . 7368-1 1 0 .8  1 0  
2 7. 4 73684 23 .68-12 1 0 . 8  9 
27.-17368-1 2 -1 . 63 1 5 78 0 . 8  7 
2 7 ...1 7368-1 2 5 . 5 789-17 0 . 8  6 
27 .473684 26. 5263 1 6  0 .8  6 
2 7 . 4 73684 2 7.47368-1 0.8 0 
2 7 . 4 7368-1 28 .42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
2 7 . -1 73684 29. 368422 0 . 8  0 
2 7 -1 73684 30 .3 1 5 79 0.8  0 
2 7 . -l 73684 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
2 7 . -l73684 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
2 7 . 4 7368-1 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0.8  0 
27 .-173684 3-1. 1 05263 0.8  0 
2 7 . 4 7368-1 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
2 8 .-12 1 05 3  0.9-17368 0 . 8  0 
2 8 . 42 1 053 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
28 .42 1 053 2 . 84 2 1 05 0 . 8  0 
2 8 .-12 1 05 3  3 . 78947-1 0 . 8  0 
28 .42 1 053 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
28 .-12 1 053 5 .68-12 1 0 . 8  0 
28 .42 1 053 6 . 63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
2 8 .42 1 053 7 . 5 789-18 0 . 8  0 
2 8 .42 1 05 3  8 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
2 8 ...1 2 1 05 3  9 . 4 73684 0 . 8  0 
28.42 1 053 ] 0 .42 1 053 0 . 8  0 
2 8 . 42 1 053 1 1 .3 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
28 .42 1 053 1 2.3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
2842 1 053 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  0 
28.42 1 05 3  1 4 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  ... .) 
28 .42 1 053 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  4 
2 8 .42 1 05 3  1 6 . 1 05263 0 . 8  9 
2 8 .42 1 05 3  1 7.05263 1 0 .8  1 0  
1 8 3  
]8.-1] 1 05 3  1 8  0 . 8  1 \  
]8 . -12 1 05 3  1 8 .9-1 73 69 0 . 8  1 3  
28 -1� 1 053 1 9. 89-1 7 3 7  0 .8  1 1  
2 8  -12 1 05 3  20.8-1 2 1 06 0 . 8  1 0  
28 -1 2 1 053 2 1 .  789-1 7-1 0 . 8  8 
�8 42 1 053 2 2 . 73 684 1 0 . 8  6 
28.4� 1 053 23 .6842 1 0 . 8  7 
]8 -1� I 053 2-1 .63 1 5 78 0 . 8  7 
2 8 4 � 1 053 2 5 . 5 7894 7 0 . 8  6 
2 8 -12 1 053 ] 6 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  6 
]8. -1] 1 053 2 7 4 7368-1 0 .8  0 
28 .42 1 053 � 8 .-12 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
2 8 .-12 1 05 3  ]9. 368-122 0.8 0 
28 .-1] 1 053 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
]8 .4] 1 053 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
]8 .-12 1 053 3 2 . 2  1 05�6 0 . 8  0 
2 8 . 4 ]  1 053 3 3 . 1 5 789-1 0 . 8  0 
2 8 .-12 ] 05 3  3 -1 . 1 05�63 0 . 8  0 
� 8 .4] 1 053 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
29.3 684]] 0 .947368 0 . 8  0 
]93 684]] 1 . 89-173 7 0 . 8  0 
]9.3 68422 � . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
]9 3 684]] 3 . 789-17-1 0.8  0 
29 368422 -1 . 73 684] 0.8  0 
29 368422 5 . 68-1 ] 1  0 .8  0 
29.368-1]2 6 . 63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
29 368,,(,22 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
29.3 684]2 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
29 36842 2  9.4 7368-1 0 . 8  0 
29 368-122 1 0.-12 1 053 0.8 0 
29.3 68-122 I 1 . 368-12 1 0 . 8  0 
29368422 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
29.368422 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
29.368-+22 1 -1 .2 1 0526 0.8 0 
29.3 68422 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  3 
29.368422 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  5 
29 368422 1 7. 05263 1 0 . 8  5 
29.368-122 1 8  0 . 8  6 
29.3 68422 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  6 
29.368-122 1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  5 
29.368422 20. 842 1 06 0 .8  4 
29.3 68-122 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  
29. 368-+22 22. 73684 1 0 .8  1 
29. 368422 2 3 . 6842 1 0 .8  6 
29 368422 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  6 
184  
29. 368422 2 5 . 5 7894 7 0 . 8  6 
29.368..J.22 26.5 263 1 6  0 . 8  6 
29 3 68..J.22 2 7.47368..J. 0 . 8  0 
29 3684 22 2 8 ...J. 2 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
29. 368422 29. 368422 0 . 8  0 
.29 368..J.22 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
29. 368..J.22 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
29. 368422 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
29.368422 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
29 36842.2 3 4 . 1 05.263 0 . 8  0 
29. 368..J.22 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 0 .9..J.7368 0.8 0 
30.3 1 579 1 . 89473 7 0 .8  0 
30 .3 1 5 79 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
30. 3 1 579 3.  78947..J. 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 5 79 6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 5 79 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 5 79 9 . ..J. 73684 0 . 8  0 
30. 3 1 579 1 0.42 1 053 0.8 0 
30.3 1 579 1 1 .3 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 1 2. 3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
30 3 1 579 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 1 ..J. .2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
30 3 1 579 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 1 7. 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 1 8  0 . 8  
30 .3 1 579 1 8 .9..J. 7369 0 . 8  2 
30 .3 1 5 79 1 9. 89..J.737 0.8 
30 .3 1 5 79 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  2 
30 .3 1 579 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 5 79 22 . 7368..J. I 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 23 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
30. 3 1 5 79 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 5 79 26.5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 579 2 7 .4 73684 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 2 8 ...J. 2 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 30.3 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 5 79 3 1 .263 1 59 0 . 8  0 
30 .3 1 579 32 .2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
1 8 5  
30.3 1 579 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
30 3 1 5 79 34. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
30.3 1 5 79 3 5 . 05 263 1 0 .8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 0.94 7368 0.8  0 
3 1  263 1 ..  .. 9 1 . 894 T 7  0 . 8  0 
3 1 263 1 59 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
3 1 263 1 59 3 . 789474 0 .8  0 
3 1  263 1 59 4 . 736842 0.8  0 
3 l .263 1 59 5 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 1  263 1 59 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 7 . 5 78948 0 .8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 5 9 9.473684 0.8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 1 0.·n I 053 0 .8  0 
3 1 .263 1 5 9 1 1 .36842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 .8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 0 
3 1  263 1 59 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0.8 0 
3 1 .263 1 59 1 6 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 1 7. 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 5 9 1 8  0 .8  
3 1 .263 1 5 9 1 8 . 94 7369 0 . 8  
3 1 .263 1 5 9 1 9. 894737 0.8 
3 l .263 1 S9 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  1 
3 1 .263 1 59 2 1 .  7894 74 0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 24.63 1 5 78 0 .8  0 
3 1 .263 1 S9 2 5 . 5 7894 7 0 . 8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 26. 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 2 7 .4 73684 0 . 8  0 
3 I .263 1 5 9 2 8 ,42 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 5 9 29. 368422 0.8 0 
3 1 .263 1 5 9 30.3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 3 1 . 263 1 5 9 0 . 8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
3 I .263 1 59 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
3 1 . 263 1 59 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
3 1 .263 1 59 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.947368 0.8  0 
3 2 2 1 0526 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
3 2 .2 1 0526 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
32.2 1 0526 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 4 . 736842 0 . 8  0 
1 8 6  
3 �  2 1  05�6 5 . 684� I 0 . 8  0 
3 2 2 1 0526 6 63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
32.2 1 05�6 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
32 2 1 0526 8 . 5263 1 6  0 .8  0 
32 .2 1 0526 9 .473684 0 . 8  0 
3� .2 1 05�6 1 0.42 1 053 0 .8  0 
32.2 1 0526 I 1 . 3684 2 1 0 .8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 1 2 . 3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . �  1 0526 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 0 
3 2 2 1 0526 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 1 6 . 1  05�63 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 1 7 .05 263 1 0 .8  0 
32.� 1 0526 1 8  0 . 8  0 
3 � 2 1 05�6 1 8 .947369 0.8  0 
32.2 1 0526 1 9. 894737 0 . 8  0 
32.2 1 0526 20. 842 1 06 0.8  I 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 2 1 .  7894 7-+ 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 2 2 . 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 2 3 . 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 05�6 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
3 2 2 1 0526 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 2 6 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 27 .4 73684 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 2 8 .42 1 05 3  0 .8  0 
32 .2 1 0526 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . �  1 0526 30 .3 1 5 79 0.8  0 
3 2 2 1 0526 3 1 .263 1 59 0 .8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
3 2 . 2 1 0526 34. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
3 2 2 1 0526 3 5 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 0.947368 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 1 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 2 . 842 1 05 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 3 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 4 . 73 6842 0 . 8  0 
33 . 1 5 7894 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 7894 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
33 . 1 5 7894 7 .5 78948 0.8 0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 7894 9.473684 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 1 0,42 1 053 0 .8  0 
33 1 5 7894 1 1 . 36842 1 0 .8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 . 8  0 
1 8 7 
33 1 5 789-.1 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 .8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 789-.1 1 4 .2 1 0526 0.8 0 
33 1 5 7894 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0.8 0 
33 1 5 789..\ 1 6 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 7894 1 7.05263 1 0 8  0 
33 1 5 789-.1 1 8  0 . 8  0 
3 3  1 5 789-.1 1 8 .94 7369 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 789-.1 1 9 . 89-173 7 0.8  I 
33 1 5 789-1 20. 8-12 1 06 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5789-.1 2 1 . 78947-1 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 789-.1 2 2 . 73 68-1 1 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 789-1 2 3 . 68-.12 1 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 789-1 24 .63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 2 5 . 5 78947 0.8  0 
33 1 5 789-.1 2 6 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 789-1 2 7. -1 7368-.1 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 7894 2 8 .-12 1 053 0.8 0 
3 3 . 1 5 789-1 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 789-.1 30 .3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 3 1 .263 1 5 9 0 .8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 7894 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 7894 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0.8  0 
3 3 . 1 5 789-1 3 4 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
33 1 5 7894 3 5 . 05 263 1 0 .8  0 
3 -1 . 1 05263 0 .947368 0.8 0 
3 4 . 1 05263 1 . 89-173 7 0 . 8  0 
3 -1 . 1 05263 2 .842 1 05 0 .8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 3 . 789-17-.1 0 . 8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 4 . 7368'+2 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 5 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 6.63 1 579 0 . 8  0 
3-1 . 1 05263 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 8 . 5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 9.4 73684 0 . 8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 1 0,42 1 053 0 .8  0 
3'+.  I 05263 1 1 .36842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 1 2. 3  J 5 789 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 1 3 . 263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 1 4 .2 J 0526 0 . 8  0 
34. 1 05263 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0 . 8  0 
3 4 .  J 05263 1 6 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
3-+. 1 05263 1 7.05263 ] 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 1 8  0 . 8  0 
34. 1 05263 1 8 .947369 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 1 9 . 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
1 88 
34. 1 05263 20. 842 1 06 0.8 0 
34 . 1 05263 2 1  7894 74 0 . 8  0 
34 . 1 05263 22 . 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 23 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 2 5 . 5 7894 7 0 . 8  0 
3-1 1 05263 26.5263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
3 4 . 1 05263 27.-1 73684 0.8  0 
34 . 1 05263 28 .42 1 053 0.8 0 
34. 1 05263 29.368422 0 . 8  0 
3-1 1 05263 30.3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
34 1 05263 3 1 .263 1. :-9 0 .8  0 
34 1 05263 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0 . 8  0 
3-l 1 05263 3 3 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
3 -1 1 05263 34 . 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
34 . 1 05263 3 5 . 05 263 1 0 .8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 0 .94 7368 0 . 8  0 
35 05263 1 1 . 89-1 73 7  0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 2 . 842 1 0:- 0.8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 3 . 789-174 0 . 8  0 
3 5  05263 1 4 . 73 68-12 0 . 8  0 
3 5 05263 1 5 .684 2 1  0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 6.63 1 5 79 0 . 8  0 
3 5 05263 1 7 . 5 78948 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05 263 1 8 . 5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 9.-173684 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 1 0 .-12 1 05 3  0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 1 1 .3 6842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 1 2 .3 1 5789 0 .8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 1 3 .263 1 5 8 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 1 4 . 2 1 0526 0.8 0 
3 5 .05263 1 1 5 . 1 5 7895 0.8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 1 6. 1 05263 0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 1 7 .05263 1 0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 1 8  0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 1 8 . 947369 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 1 9. 89473 7 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 20.842 1 06 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 2 1 . 789474 0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 22 . 73684 1 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 23 .6842 1 0 . 8  0 
3 5 .05263 1 24.63 1 5 78 0 . 8  0 
3 5 05263 1 2 5 . 5 78947 0 . 8  0 
3 5 05263 1 26.5 263 1 6  0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 2 7 ,4 73684 0 . 8  0 
1 8 9  
3 5  05263 1 2 8 . 42 1 053 0 .8  0 
35 .05263 1 29. 368-122 0.8 0 
3 5 .05263 1 30. 3 1 579 0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 3 l .263 1 S9 0 . 8  0 
3 5 . 05263 J 3 2 . 2 1 0526 0.8  0 
3 5 05 263 1 33 . 1 5 7894 0 . 8  0 
3 5.05263 1 3-1. 1 05263 0.8  0 
3 5 . 05263 1 3 5 . 05263 1 0 . 8  0 
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